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“ How beautiful upon theTHE CHURCH IN AMERICA AS 
IT IS.

words :
mountains are the loot of hi in that 
hr ingoth good tidings, and preaches 
peace ; of him that showeth forth good, 
that preaches salvation. ”—Christine 
Sevier in Catholic Citizen.

Wo willreturn.
Aid alter those con-

meet you on your 
pray for you.”
s «ling parting wor l*, when the “lagu 
brious white train” is out of sight, tho “The conditions of the Catholic 
smile, ho courageously kept up to the Church in America is most favorable, 
last, fades from her face and tho poor, said Cardinal Gibbons to a query from 
little heart- broken woman sits down on an interviewer. “ We have to contend 
a bench, weeping and sobbing pis *Vh various forms of l ro ostanlism, 
slonately. She is rewarded for her but l do not think that tho animosity 
effort at self control by the knowledge of these scots is half as acWo as in 

leaves her comforted and Australia, whore, I bi'lieve st crtarinn
into the world of

testant King ; and if, in tho exercise 
of that freedom of conscience of which 
they talk so much, tho King became a 
Catholic, they would do what they 
threatened to do btvore—kick his crown 
into the Boyne, ard bring in a usurper.

ling tl rough Canada and tho United 
States to the various houses, college-, 
and missions of the order which have 

iXiüDOM,HÀTUBDÀY,Out. 14, 11)05. greatly increased in this country since
------------ --------- ----------------------------------- their expulsion from Franco.

“ LES PERES EUDISTES” Like their ancestors of the sixteenth
------- ^ and seventeenth centuries, those pio

a little bit of oll> France vlan ted n# er priests who came from France and 
IN THE HEART ok the NEW WOULD. planted Christianity in Canada, they 
Suppose, to night, I tell you, by way have come to us again in this twentieth 

rA a change, something about a little century, with zeal as earnest as those , ,,
bit of old France—planted hero in the priests of old, and, like them, ready to 4 f was reared a strict 1 ro tost an , 
heart of the new world. Will you care face danger and hardship wherever thev nays a convert,
to listen, dear reader, to tho story, may be called to raise tho cross and ‘ One Sunday afternoon when 1 was
with its touches of romance, of birning bear Christ's mfssage. To day wo Hud eleven years old, away back in e
zeal and of tho heroism, which valued the Eudist Father carrying that mes forties, 1 was passing the little s an y 
life as world less, when it was a question sage across the great ice fields of the church in which the Catholics a J
of uiving all for a cause—in those six- Labrador ; again we hjar of him offer time worshipped. I had never been i
teeoth and seventeenth centuries—as ing the Holy Sacrifice in the humble a Catholic church nor even ’new 
illustrated in tho great life work of one church he has set up amid the wilder Catholic. But as I heard t e i s
of whom I an going to tell you some ness of South Dakota. and singing I was moved to o •
thlog-Jcan Ende, founder ol the order The seminary at Halifax I» the only That I» all ! did ; I merely open the
to which ho ha, given hi. name. ecclesiastical college of the Eudist, in nr 1^ was giving

It i. about Alteon year, since the Canada. Situated In one of the prln- B^edlotion of' the Blessed Sacrament.
Kudi.t Father, came ,o this country cipal suburbs of our city, a handsome 0 ab9oIately strange to me -the
from France, and established their first .tructure standing In some dl.tanee * rieat the glitter of lights, the
bouse at Church l'oint, Uigby, N. a., flora the highway. Hanked on either e < boil the bowed and hushed 
where they opened a college for boys side by the Monastery of the G od «“•“, (Jid uut enter but 
8„d five years later received a call Snepherd and the Catholic Orphanage. congregati n _ homu
from Archbishop O'Brien to Halifax All three buildings are of red brick and powerful infiience had entered
where theyorectod tho Grand Seminary have spacious grounds in the roar, that : , , „.a, drawn to the church
of the Dieceie, with the Itev. Paul Lu of the KudUt Fathers being every mci “"“'sunday afternoon. M y first little
Courtois, U. U., tho superior. under cultivation : and one who paid a * ead flued mo with thoughts of God.

They have since established various visit So the seminary one day d“r*"K d„cin I wont there every Suiday, having Tbn Apostles were wont to assemble
missions throughout Canada, princi- the P“t summer, and raw thatJto ■ ■ a|tcr muuh pleading obtained leave th„ laithlul on Sundays, or the “Lord's
pally along the shores of the St. Law- lui garden teeming with 4 ‘I - • from my parents tu do so. Day," for we read that it was com
rence, the largest of which is Chi and J5!?""**i"nh-îhnunllntlv hater “But it happened just then that we nia^ded that eolleations be taken up on 
coutimi, in the diocese of liiraouskt, many flowers, all ho cunniigly i t atart*d for California, across the plains tho lirat day of the week ; and we read 
the residence of the Provincial of the »f»r«td bythe oonsummate skofand mountains, my father having caught al,„ that st. John w„ in spirit on the 
order in Canada, Rev. Father Blanche. I rench gardener, who is an artist, par lh ,d feTer> And our family was ol L,,rd's day. Tradition bea-s witness

“Los Peres Kudistes” as they are excellence, felt that here, i deed, the the l,onBer party that was snowed in ,0 ,h; laut that Sunday wai placed,
called in France, was one of the first vegetable kingdom he d undoubte , ake Tahoe iu the Sierra mouu- iu9Cead of Saturday, to the worship
of the religious orders to be attatked sway where one admired beds of great Many died of starvation and cx (,{ God, and thus is Sunday given
by the Combes government for the glossy cabbage hedge hi e rows of and such seemed to be the lot ’t0 God.’ Christian, in all parts of
reatou, doubtless, that as educational pea», held up with stately precision by ^ awaited us ali. Meanwhile 1 the world unite on this day in worship
ists they are widely known throughout tinv wire cording .and till a t ^ come to the conviction thst the u tb„ Almighty, and pay 11. n the
the country, and more especially tor runners tramed to form an arbor under c religion wa. God's only true homage due. The faithful throughout
the part they took in the management whote shade a Father was ^ » Church. And in our wretched tho *”rld givo t0 God this day, and
of seminaries-a work in which the Brovia-y. Potatoes a mass of white bios cabjn at Uo,inor Lake, amid the ailJ,.0 this day ha, been blessed by the 
congregation had been engaged since soms framed in a border of g (eon so , drvad|u, atorma 0f winter, f vowed Sou_ and the mark of the reign ol 
the establishment of the first Eudist velvet in its smoothness. At the loot ^ Gi|d tbat l{ | ever came through eaee between God and man, the signal
seminary In 11117, by its founder, the of a high fence nestled a broad path aJiv6 j wyuld becomea Catholic. And so *, tho ,.,iligi0„ of love, it is, indeed,
Venerable .loan Kudo, who was one of of strawberry plant, lro.n fconeaci ( d[d Providence sent us help, and mi),f acceptable to our Heavenly
the glories of the Church in the seven- whose dark foliage, * “J* when f reached California, little gill as p thur and |[c blesses those who ob-
teenth century. P«eP(d tho (fd and 1 was, I sought the first opportunity servo it. It represents the perfection

Father Kudo was at tho outset of bis tempting. Great yellow “gnash an ^ b(j inatruotcd and received into tho o| li[e_ Ejr iuaSinuch as we have fallen
religious career, a member of the con- marigolds lay ripening m the . Cb b j am a convert of the Real w y fru;n God, under the old dispuu- 
grcgitiou of Oratorians, but later left There did not appear to b a vegetable pre8euce_„ hatiou, and had become useless in the
the Oratory to which he was not bound missing from the kingdom. But never ________ _____________bight of God, now restored to grace

S FAITH IN FRANCE. perhap9

isi1 . »^t^.heaventhereto

iteux, and was one cf the diocesan works par rrc n ijowers—rex A writer in one ol the London daily Now, ai to the obligate u of observ- 0f sympathy or affection, bu , the do-
most urged by the assembly of 1-rench hue aoniums and lieautiful papers describes vividly the departura ing tbe Lord’s day. Hero we must not s ,ised, tho friendless, whom the world
clergy at the council he.d in Irance in d®8» ‘a * P h e h’erein profusiou. tram Paris of the pilgrims lor Lourdes. antil:ipate and treat of the maimer of counts not. The page ol history re-
1120—who saw the great need there double '“^“la, f The article which wo reprint almost [ulfii[ing the obligation, but merely ex- cords nothing more glorious than the

to have colleges which would send ‘“‘““J^uacat en cf us? and entirely is a remarkable tribute and amlte ^ncerning the origin el it. lives of these followers of tho Divine
out a strong, vigorioun pace of priest:', __ the Vom Dliment of tbe admit sion from, a Protestant «pen a» natural law. which God has Shepherd who. from tho morn id g
fit to combat with the evils of tho ^'^Tre d I ustratedth.slovel v sum to tie reality ol faith in Catholic wrtttcUontho hc’ir: of every man, watch even until the night, hours, seek 
times, and raise up to its former . G ],|0- witb the Àngust France. The article begins : . U3 t,bat it is right that wo givo ;hose uncared for and alone, because
strength the spirit oi discipline among ^ 6hiSn’Dg'down' upon, and vivifying The departure ol a .“^Sid honor to God and also shows ns tho they see the pricc'ess souls their Mas
the clergy. the whole trains for Lourdes packed with invalidi . , having days on which to give ter longs tor. They walk in the path

With this great end in view, Father thfwe did lt a„ oarselve.- in all stages of disease marks the open J{ kDOK that nature first trol by the Good Shepherd, eav
Eude founded Ins congregation, under .. ’ y. ' h th n l t •• thp hU ing ol the pilgrim season. I paid my Urod aad requires rest at regular ing all thii gs to .urn into the dark by-
the titles of -Jesus et Marie," and annual visit yesterday to the railway fXvals. We we able to do just ways listening for the bleating ot some
opened bis first seminary at Laon pe . amusement and pleasure, terminus whence tho trains started to much work and then wo feel lost lamb, whom they would tain gather

“is “sa ssawra KÆï ssv - srs^rsa - »seminarie. and colleges sprang up all in “‘^VittlobPof Franc/1^ranspUut' the last decade. Twenty-five trains a°cd tbu8 arises tie obligation of life we can best learn from ins own
Fiance, and at the close of this "de . . h world.P The bound for Lourdes have already left j h t0 Gud and at different noble words which interpret his entire

holy man's life his order were the eRdf“™'™ to take one Paris and other French cities or towns f*^a,“°“and 9inee God blessed the mission; “Do thou seek nothing in the
directors of more than twenty-five • n eonservatorv to see tho and mure will follow during tbe present s bhafch daT b- resling on it, it natur world save that which Jesus Christ
occlehiastical colleges, while schools ° } ifcw ;tg weai*-u 0f as yet month. The Paris trains convoyed followed that man, too, would Himself has sought to sanctity sous
and colleges for the trammg oj yoivh f^rult nordidon6ne6dfurtherprLf about 1,500 sick personsito the œlraoto- 'seyet that day a3 his day of bodily to suffer, nay, to die for their salva-

cipai Father Ldo in ?he roi. ef^rev. SîtaS* "he “Snctly “fcon after, ordination in the Society
was a contemt>orary of M. Oiler, founder o e ‘ , acros9 the lea. “white train," conveying tho most son . and adore Him for His majesty of Jesus, with the permission of h s
of the Sulpicians, and of St.\ incent of anemod to be really standing upon outly not to say hopelessly, stricken, ^d th'ank Him for the blessings of superiors lie consecrated his life to
Paul. Like the great St. Paul, he had ,, f tbat‘ earden Qf France was the last to leave the metropolitan rcation and sustenance and life, the service of the slaves m tho \N est
a special attiaction or the poor and .be ta® J y Nnrm,ndio° terminus. It steamed slowly out These things wero all natural and were Iudies. These were not the days of o )
outcast—more especially for those who verv beautiful indeed it looked that sight a couple of hours or so after mid- obaerved by all good men during tbe position to slavery, but this 'lesuit
had strayed from the path of virtue. ^ J hnant-ünl from the I ni^ht with its cargo of afflicted , *.u0 world I priest saw iu it a betrayal of his Savi-
ills great charity prompted him to summer afternoon, . , humanitv whilst on the platform peo- oa y S , oar's commandment of love and his

cut these poor stray el sheep and atmosphere of plo rcmamcù waiting in silence till Nature beingI «eak. ho™vo1,i’neaift heart became filled with sorrow and
rescue them. But he saw how imp is wrapped it. 1 ~ae“t,y tba 9oaud of the sound of hymns or prayers pro haying fallen away ‘ compassion at the sight of tho cruel op
sible it would bo to accomplish any ont upon the still 11 thrnmrh coeding irom the train grew fainter, duty, God reminded man f t g pross[0(1 u[ the strong over tne weak,
permanent results unless such were re- singing. It came, floating 01:^ h™"Rh atld {ai8nter and finally died away. tion of giving honor to His creat n | ad ex-sted frum the very dawn
moved from the etvironment of their the open windows ot the Good anep catuetiiiu scene. the words, Remember thon keep noiy Ho gave his life to the cn
sin and misery. With this end in view he herd Monastery, over the high leno, ^ former years the spacious ball the Sabbath day. Thus there arose I npRroos with apostolic enthusi-
iounded in 1044, the orded of Our Lady aud reached us m ‘he “ tl e ot tha Austerlitz Terminas was trans- especially the obi’«atk,° ^aan?lJyasm, and ho is an ennobling figure to
of Charity, whose branch, the Angers a hymn sung by the inmates o the torned into an ambulance for the this day. God has 8P°*d". Ïtbe imagination as wo see him at the 
institute of the Good Shepherd, is Monastery-" the chl fr.e.n -"L oCC!sion. The aspect of the place was written out this law on the tablets of ^b™agwalUng for the ap iroachiug
spread throughout the world—the white robed nuns “M1 thoae i tullv eugrr0stive of a hospital ward, stone and givoa them to Moses to pto- containing itl human cargo—
Monastery of ?ho Good Shepherd at ones, to rescue whom, they « Und vot picturesque. Amongst tho pas claim to His people, - perhaps as the risen sun was just shin-
lUlifax being one of them. their lives-like that Y irst.Shepherd, ana yea ^ scen persons ii the for its observance, and hence during l ^ ^ watHr8 or a< tbo even, ig

Father Eude was the first In the Who went over mountain side and to g q[ ronaumption, for when the other alx d^“ " om he^cn for hour was mar rich with its promise
Catholic Church to have solemn feasts rent, and rested not, until lie nodical science could do no more—poor, rained down manna from heaven 0f atars. And when it arrived, nothingwith°proper'offices celebrated (1018) In lonnd the toû - ^n- atd specti^a. creatures, almost the childreniof Israe^, tat on^^d him from going among
honor of the Holy Heart of Mary and brought it bwk again into the * old. th()ir ,a3t gasp. Gently encouraged enth day He, sent nome. He would thMe po()r pfiople, speaking to them as
(1070) of the Sacrtd Heart of Jesus. "Joan, in the Halifax Herald. th ,lun„ or priests attending to bave 11 lad»y ,??ntmanna enough for to his dearest children begging them,
And hence the noble title of founder of ------------- ------------------- their wants, they clasped their trem- on the ««M* He.ZeTLt since they could not save their bodies,
the liturgical worship of the Sacred TnvlTTV filing hands, murmuring a prayer or that day and the f?'loW“gb°n®bae„ad to save that which was of tar greater

sr^-s-sraas - TL° ,T. mtïssî », » 3;
«£-. isr. 5trr a *sr s.r fs„Ts;“s s-rs ss«.«r&tion aud won the respect not only of to Kingi Mward \ IL, and Loarde9 t0 wh„86 shrine they were to ho»t,'ned todeati ldo habffi and 8uch indeed he was serving
the Catholic party, bat of those wto protested loyally of Irish urargen buoyed up by a fervent belief for the .lows was asgni fmtweeu tne jn 8eaa0D and out of season, seek-
were his opponents, by his courageous to ,he same ^vereign. here fn t{fe miraculous virtue of the waters selves and God. , ”’a V ing them iu tho vessels in the market
battle with th© covcrnireiit ior right We m t I of the sacred grotto» It was indeed a I the Lord, . y • ■ , ,, . , , nlacos, even among tho distant hills,justice on the occITion of the expul bave always been genuine loyalists di the^sajed i|ght 8tranguiy between Me and them and that they all loved him, grow to bo-
Sion of his order from France. Nor in spite °fifnmon.ohBgra net genuine out of keeping with the spirit of these might know that, am the Lord^ that Ueyo hig word9and that tho dying slave
content with closing his several col- Orangemen of Belfast ar g about modern days, to watch the attendants sanctified them (Dent, , )^ 16 looked up to him as his eye grow dim,
leges and seminaries throughout the loyalists, at all .they y Lhm their belonging to religious orders or not, a sign of the Great , , , ( IV)t |t,aring since ho was near. To love
countrv the Government imposed a loyalty to the King, hnt M “{““bout from one stretcher to an- of tho deliverance of tho J.ew9 lranl Uod and to love Him only was his
fine on’the superior for continuu g to loyalty is tested, it is a humbug. K S a improvised conch to Pharaoh, from that awful yoke ”hi° teaching ; and thus life became worth
keep together tie community at Paris, Krofatherswerooyalto « ° neighboring one, exhorting the sick to bound them m pain • “»« ^ iTing, thousands, who without him

s>j;; txira ssfiis r- evs£‘z.“a*:,a a
bssïxsfeiTS ,»s-xttrr.ssa'SLkssks =zzrather than sub ao it to the Id justice ofa ° •. We are lovai to King their relatives, whoso meins do not a st ^ n .mn^ndod thoo that example to all generations of utter de-

law which demanded him to turn adrift ren^ - • , I- j. Wo always allow of their accompanying I there , , 1 Sabbath I votedness and generous self giving;
a few aired priests, who know no other Eilfi&rd, because,ho^ is the King, wo a. j unexpressibly saddeuiug. A thon shouldst observe the sannatn I voceaness g --
oourtrv tha^ Franw, spoke ... other owe him an absolute and unconditional them, ^"“^"jediy turning aside day. Well might they have given to
language than French, and wore too loyalty, aa> the lv’nfK tbLJ!‘They have her head to wipe away traces of tears, God for J.1.1*o^t'heir hoarto th. I Great Saint and Jesuit I
old for work and too infirm to set out facto. But w a o uine uncon. smiles bravely as she clasps her son i favors, d aoula on’ tbia tb„ wonderful mission which opened

b. * SrgaKrA^li—~ - “■ w° -m “ “a T

Calluihr îUeuirû. I Jj»‘
: by cable, 
able any-

'•À. 1
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FAITH, HOPE. AND CHARITY.died.
A COUVERT OF THE REAL PRES

ENCE- Man, on account of the gift of raison, 
on account of his understanding, ia 
said to bo only a little loss than tho 
angels. This great endowment raises 
him above every other creature on 
earth. This faculty is one of immense 
power and it may bo and frequently is 
the source of immense pride.

Man wishes to increase tho circle ol 
his knowledge, and honeo is loathe to 
confess himself baffled, and unable to 
comprehend. Hence, when ho must 
admit that there Is much beyond the 
scope of his understanding, ho has to 

things on faith and to

that her son
hopeful though she probably is 
this is a last adieu. Similar scenes go 
on all round one during the half- hour 
proceeding the departure of the “white 
train” conveying spectral forms to the 
land ol hope to the beneficent Lady of 
Lourdes. As the ponderous locomotive 
begins slowly to move, a chorus ol “Ave 
Maria Stella ” comet frhrn the heavily 
laden train, and then silence super 
venes, in the midst of which railway 
servants put things in order again for 
the ordinary traffic if the following 
day, while mournful little groups leave 
iho terminus lor thoir hornet, their 
minds and hearts assuredly heavy with 

iely about tho fate cf tho loved one» 
they have scon off to Lourdes in tho 
hope of a miraculous cure.

:
Iism has largely crept 

politics. 1 might go ho far as to siy 
th at in this country, as far as my txpori- 

reseived and treated 
tho non Catholic laity,

aware
t;

in the Missionary.year once goes, wo arc 
ilrly by

who are decidedly disposed to bo just.
have imbibed till. ■Sure of them, of course, 

anti-Catholic prejudices in their youth, 
bur, as a rule the American spirit is 

side I - IV*3*0]di-p ,sod to examine every 
question and is, moroover, always open 
to conviction. The same is eyon true 
vi many Protestant ministers.

“ At the present moment the Catlio- accept many ,
lie population of tho United States of own a superior. Faith mty be «ailed 
America numbers about 14,000,000, the worship of the understanding, 
which is about four times the entire I When we accept aud believe all that 
DODUlatioi, of Australia. If we add to God teaches us In humble sumutMiou 
these figures tho Catholic population of to His word wo exercise tue virtue of
OathoUc''population* under AmorRan ‘‘if men refuse to practice 

Government would exco d 20,000,000. or to mako this saerifico all others am 
it, the hierarchy of the United States insufficient to satisfy our Creator, as 
tho Bishop., number about 100, and “without laith it Is Impossible .o please 
these include 1 Cardinal, id Arch- God. 'iho simplicity and character 
bishops and 80 Bishops, and every of our faith is pointed out in the words 
year wè are adding now sees in tho of our Lord: “Ur,loss you become as 
country, and I am happy to say that littie children you shall not outer into 
conversions are occurring in every t^k.ugjio-o, God.^ by ^ ^

“Do? your Eminence think that of hope. By it we make the promisee 
America wUI over be a Catholic conn- of God and God HouseU the object of
try - tho Girdinil was asked. our desires "Where thy treasure ta

“ 1 cannot give an expression of there is thy heart also. If wo set 
mdninn as to that seeing tho big dis- our hearts too much upon tho things of cSrcy exlttag’botweo8,, tho 80,000,- this world and place them before God 
00- of people in tho United States aud and do not make God tho ultimate 
the 14,000,000 of Catholics, but it is object of our desires it is useless for ns 
permitted to me to cherish such a hope, to say that we really worship God. 
r cannot ignore the fact that there is God must be above all and in us all. 
here and there considerable leakage— He must not only be the objec. of tho 
that there are losses—butt in my opin- understanding and of the desiies, huton tha ta more than offset "by 'the also of tho affections. The virtue of
number of couverai ans.—Tho Mission chanty requires this. Grt wants our

“ affections; "My son, give Me thy
ary- - — heart.” “If I deliver my body to be

and have not charity it
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proftteth me nothing.” Nothing else 
will supply tho place of this worship of 
the affections. You may bo lavish of 
your time and of your money and of 

labor in the cause of religion, —

ST. PE 1ER CL AVER, S. J.
There have always been fcheoro Acal 

lovers of mankind, who have thought 
and written for the public weal ; and 

aided thoie in need who cameÏS AND your
hue ali will bo in vain if you do not 
add to them the gift and the worship of 
your heart. Faith, hope and chirity 
must bo united. Tho worship of the 
understanding, tho wor. hip ov the de- 
hires and the worship of the a IT actions 
must, oe joined together aa iu a golden 
chain to make a service acceotable to

i
’ANY

30.000.
STREET, 

ST.. WLST,
God.

H wo are to let our light shine before 
otutrs tlitre must Do some external 
indication ot our good actious. Since 

are composed ol both body and soul, 
it is but reasonable that both body and 
soul should pay homage to God. There 
uever has been and wo cannot imagine 
a religion without some external mani
festation ot worship. Moreover, since 
mau is a social being, there must be 

kind of social or united worship

>

\
)N DEPOSITS

11
S) a.m to 1 p.m. 
ing 7 to 9 
ing Director mgiven to God by tho society of mon.

There Are two toxts ot Scripture 
that confront as. Tne one is. “The 
Lord thy God shall thou adore, and 
Him only shall thou serve.” The 
othor is: "Cursed is he who does the 
work of the Lord negligently. ” How 
many really give ungrudgingly to God 
that worship and that obedience which 
belongs to liiin'f

Possibly the complaint which God 
made against the Jews througn tho 
prophet Jeremiah (Jeremiah II, 20) 
might no applied to rnauy ui us: “ Of 
old time thou hast broken my yoke, 
thou hast burst my binds aud thou 
saidat, 1 will not serve."

Home men iu their conceit “ care for 
none of theso things,” They jauntily 
say tnat “religion is good for women 
and for children" and treat the subject 
witn more or loss patronage aud con
descension. Such persons are in a 
miserable spiritual condition. All of 
us should realize that our first duty is 
to worship God Who created us.

Some mean to bo religions, and are 
so alter a lasbiou. They will make 

sacrifices for religion aud profess

|L
,1RES.

l ,T :■* ! I ;over IÏ1
m

o Come Unto Me»
oy,

nmaue, 11
■

Detail Equate)

1er. SCO t
Child

Ircle) 
lsa lem. is i .« s|jSH|l

11
)f Samaria, 
hildieti.

sumo
to care much for it, but they put relig
ion in the second place, in minding 
what some call “ the main chance, ” 
they ignore the command : “ Seek first
the kingdom of God and His jnitioe and 
all these things will be added unto 
yuu." Religion with the u is a conven
ience and not a duty. The very idea 
of God implies that His service must 
necessarily come first —- aud lie first in 
the hearts and minds of all intelligent 

When we run in tho race
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til from Christ In creatures, 
fur heaven wo must “so run as to 
obtain.” The incorruptible crown is 
worth our endeavors.—Catholic Unliving.
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On Death.
St. Cyprian taught tbat we ought 

not to mourn for the death of those
persons whom God haj called to Heaven.
lie declared that our conduct should 

with our belief that, they are in 
Besides, we are under obligation 

t » accept the will of God.
“We ought,” 80 he said, “to show 

tho power of onr faith, by bearing the 
departure of our dearest friends with
out emotion, and, when it shall please 
Go! to call us to Himself, wo should 
gladly receive the summons and follow 
Him with cheerfulness and without 
delay.”

No, one, ho coijgjudod, qan fear death 
but he who is 1 'fP' go to Christ, nor 
can any one be loth to go to Christ bisfc 
ho who has reason to fear that ho will 
not bo admitted into Christ’s Kingdom. 
—Catholic Columbian.
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'from, J'\ounûotv, To g‘

’les» you wantcr. But we ain't got no 
une lor French names round hern 
Guo,s we’ll call him Fiddlin' Jack h,V 
Sereny ! He kin do the chorea in the 
dty-tlaie, an' play the Uddle at nights " 

inis was the way in which tivtowu 
came to have a lover of munie 
permanent ithabitauta.

through a lull in the wind.
He turned to the right, climbed 

the low wall of broken ice blocks that 
bordered the lake, acd pushed up the 
gentle slope to the oj on passageway 
by which the two parts of the rambling 
house were joined together. Crossing 
the poroh with the last remnant oi hii 
strength, be lit ed his hand to knock, 
ind tell heavily against the side door.

The noise, heard through the con 
fusion within, a-vakened curiosity aud 
conjecture.

Just as when a letter conics to a 
torest cabin, it is turned over and over, 
and many guesses are made as to the 
handwriting and the authorship before 
it occurs to any one to opon it and see 
who sent it, so was this rude knocking 
at the gate the occasion of argument 
among the rustic revellers as to what it 
might portend. Sam- thought it was 
the arrival of the belated baud. O;hors 
supposed the sound betokened a descent 
ol the Corey clan from the Upper Lake, 
or a change of heart ou the part of old 
Dan Dunning, who had refused to at
tend the bill because thoy would not 
allow bin to call out the ligures. Tte 
gnoses were various ; but no one 
thought of the p >ssible arrival of a 
stranger at such an hour on such a 
night, until Strena suggested that it 
would be a good plan to open the door. 
Then the ui bidden guest was discovered 
lying benumbed along the threshold.

There was no want of knowledge as 
to what should be done with a halt 
frozen man, and no lack of ready hands 
to do it. They carried him not to the 
warm stove, but into the semi arctic 
region of the parlor. Thoy rubbed his 
lace and his hands vigorously with 
snow. They gave him a drink of hot 
tea flavored with whiskey—or perhaps 
it was a drink of whiskey with a little 
hot tea in it—and then, as his senses 
began to return to him, they rolled him 
in a blanket and left him on a sofa to 
thaw out gradually, while thay went on 
with the dance.

Naturally, he was the favorite sub
ject of conversation for the next hour.

“ Who is he, anyhow ? I never seen 
*im before. Where d he come from ?” 
asked the girls.

“ I dunno,” said Bill Moody ; “he 
didn't say much. Talk seemed all 
froze up Frenchy, 4 cordin ’ to what he 
did say. Guess he must a come from 
Canady, workin* on a lumber job up 
Raquette River way. Got bounced out 
o' the camp, p'raps. All them 
Frenchies is queer.”

This summary of national character 
appeared to command general assent.

4‘ Yaas," said Hose Ransom, 44 did ye 
take note how he hung on to that pack 
o'his’n all the time ? Wouldn’t let go 
on it. Wonder what 't wuz ? Seemed 
kinder noller’n light, fer all 'twuz so 
big an’ wropped up in lots o’ 
ins.”

44 What's the use of wonderin' ?” 
said one of the younger boys ; 44 fled 
out later on. Now's the time fer 
dancin.’ Whoop 'er up I”
^So the sound of revelry swept on 
again in full flood. The men and maids 
went careering up and down the room. 
Serena’s willing Angers laboured pa
tiently over the yellow keys of the 
reluctant melodion. But the ancient 
instrument was weakening under the 
strain ; the bellows creaked ; the notes 
grew more and more asthmatic.

41 Hold the Fort ” was the tune, 
44 Money Musk ” was the dance ; and 
it was a preposterously bad fit. The 
figure was tangled up like a fishing line 
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We advise you strongly to 
Read this Announcement

Jacques dropped into his place 
filled it as it it hid been mado for him 
There was something in his disposition 
that seemed to fit him for just the 
lole that was vacant in the social 
drama of the settlement. It wai uofc 
a serious, important, responsible part 
like that of a firmer, or a store-keeper* 
or a professional hunter. It was rather 
an addition to the regular programme 
oi existence, something uuani.ouuced 
aud voluntary, and therefore uot 
weigh :ed with too heavy responsible 
ities. There was a touch of the tran- 
siunt aud uncertain about it. 110 
seemed like a perpetual visitor ; aud 
yet he stayed on at steadily a-, a na
tive, never showing, from the first, the 
slightest wish or intention to leave the 
woodland village.

1 do not mean that he was an idler.
By town had not yet arrived at that 
stage of civilization in which an 
mental element is supported* at the 
public expense.

He worked for his living, and earned 
it. He was full of a quick, cheeriul 
industry ; and there was nothing that 
needed to be done about Moody’s es 
tablishment, from the wojii pile to the 
ice house at which he did not bear 
a hand willingly aud well.

41 He kin work like a beaver,” said 
Bill Moody, talking the stranger 
down at the pest-ollice cue day ; “ but 
I don’t b'lieve he's got much ambition. 
Jess does his work aud takes his wages, 
and then gits his Addle out and plays.”

41 Tell ye what,” says Hose Rinnom, 
who set up for the village philoajpher,
14 he ain't got no 'maginatiun. That’s 
what makes men slack. He don’t kuow 
what it means to rite in the world 
don't care fer anythin’ ez much < z he 
does fer his music. He’s jess like a 
bird ; let him have ’uough to eat and a 
chance to sing aud he’s all right. 
What’s he 'magine about a house of his 
own, and a barn, and sich things ?”

Hosea's illustration was suggested by 
his own experience. He had just pat 
the profit* of his last summer's guiding 
into a new barn, and his imagination 
was already at work planning an addi
tion to his house in the shape of a 
kitchen L.

But in spite of his tone of contempt, 
he had a kindly feeling for the unam
bitious Acdler. Indeed, this was the 
attitude of pretty much every one in 
the community. A few men of the 
rougher sort had made fun of him at 
Arst, and there had been one or two 
at:empls at rude handling. But 
Jacques was determined to take no 
offence ; and he was so good humored, 
so obliging, so pleasant in his way of 
whistling aud singing about his work, 
that all unfriendliness -oon died out.

He had literally played his way into 
the affections of the village. The 
winter seemed to pass more swiftly and 
merrily than it had done before the 
violin was there. He was always ready 
to bring it out, and draw all kinds of 
music from its strings, as long as any 
one wanted to listen or to dance.

It made no difference whether there 
was a roomful of listeners, or only a 
couple, Fiddlin’ Jack was just as glad 
to play. With a little, quiet audience, 
ho loved to try the quaint, plaintive 
airs of the old French songs—44 A la 
Claire Fontaine,” 41 Un Canadien 
Errant,” and “ Isabeaus'y Prcmene” 
—and bits of simple melody from 
great composers and familiar Scotch 
and English ballads—things that he 
picked up heaven knows where, and 
into which he put a world of meaning, 
sad and sweet.

He was at his best in this vein when 
he was alone with Serena in the kit • 
ohen—she with a piece of sewing in 
her lap, sitting beside the lamp ; he in 
the corner by the stove, with the 
brown violin tucked under his chin, 
wandering on from one air to another, 
aud periectly content if she looked up 
now and then from her work aud told 
him that she liked the tune.

Serena was a pretty girl, with smooth, 
silky hair, and eyes of the color of the 
nodding harebells that blossom on the 
edge cf the woods. She was slight and 
delicate. The neighb?rs called her 
sickly ; and a great doctor from Phila
delphia who had spent a summer at By- 
town had pub his ear to her chest, and 
looked grave, and said that she ought 
to winter in a mild climate. That wa< 
before people had discovered the Adir- 
ondacks as a sanitarium for coasump-
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IIow would you like to count between the institutions of your town a large 
store employing the help of 2,000 people? Don’t you think it would mean a 
great convenience and economy to you when you would do all your shopping 
right there ? Just so, and that is exactly what wc are offering you now by pre
paying the Freight or Express Charges to all railway stations east of Toronto, 
and as far west as Winnipeg, on $25.00 worth of goods ordered from our Tall 
and Wintei Catalogue. Where the rate to points outside of Winnipeg i« the same as to Winnipeg, we also prepay all charges. Of 
course, you carfhot always buy $25.00 worth of goods at one time, but why not unite your orders with those of your friends and 
neighbors and send us a club order? This saves a great deal of shipping expenses, because the goods are shipped to one address. 
The savings thus made are all yours.

We manufacture most of the garments we sell. When one quotes such low prices on good goods as we do, it is not necessary 
to say much about them. Therefore, ifyou never bought anything 
from us by mail, do it now.
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This Taffeta 
Silk Waist

A Beautiful Garment ar.s
Uy«i

No other garment contributes to a woman’s 
graceful carriage more than a stylish well- 
made skirt. The one wc olier here could not 
be surpassed for style, fit, finish and quality. 
It’s made of black vicuna cloth of a fine 
supple quality, is unlined, has inverted seams 
over the hips, stitched strapping and deep 
pleated gore seams. It's a splendid bargain 
for $3.75 and if after reception you think it 
otherwise, just return the skirt and get your 
money back. We supply them in 
lengths from 38 to 42 inches and 
waistbands up to 28 inches. Cut out 
this ad. when sending your order. /'

Ü Pmis one of the finest Waist 
opportunities that ever was 
offered. We have made a 
special study of the manufac
ture of this particular garment, 
and we now claim that it is 
the best Silk Waist on the 
market, considering its price.
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8 Buy It Now Men’s Overcoat 
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Wm Remember that the muskrat fur skins 

used in the lining of this Coat were 

bought before the raise in fur prices. 

As long as our stork lasts, you can buy 

these coats at the actual figure $47.50.

We make thi* coat to your measure, 

the cloth well shrunk, best canvas u> 1 

for staying, silk st t hin . on all st ains, 

closing with covered barrel buttons and 

fine mohair curd lo >ps. Cut according 

to the latest style, with full loose hark. 

We guarantee the coat to tit. 

body of the coat i-< lined thoughout, 

including the sleev with selected prime 

furred muskrat skins, well matt lie 1 and 

carefully sewn. Collar of No. 1 gravie 

Persian Lamb Or selected dark Canadian 

Otter skins, in either shawl or lapel style, 

as shown in cut. Cut out this ad. when 

sending your order.
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Anyone looking for a good Winter 

Coat ought to be interested in this item. 

A good Winter Coat requires good 

material ; this one is made of English 

Thcbet Cloth in a rich grey and black 

mixed ground, showing a faint red and 

green overplaid. They are made by our 

own workmen, which enables us to 

control quality, finish and price. The 

special feature about them is the broad 

chest effect, with broad, nicely moulded 

shoulders and hand padded collars ; 

lined with black satin finished Venetian 

lining and mohair sleeve linings, stitched 

with silk. Made 46 to 48 inches long, 

with deep vent in the back. Sizes 35 to 

44. When ordering cut out this ad.
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The dancers were doing 
termined to be happy, 
poisible, but all out 
organ was whirring and gasping and 
groaning for breath.

Suddenly a new music filled the 
room.
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the?The The right tune—the real old joyful 
“ Money Musk,” played jubilantly, 
irresistibly—un a Addle !

The melodion gave one final gasp of 
surprise and was dumb.

Every one looked up. There, in the 
parlour door, stood the stranger, with 
with his coat off, his violin hugged 
close under his chin, his right arm 
making the bow Ay over the strings, his 
black eyes sparkling, and his stockinged 
I et marking time to the tnne.

44 Dansez ! dansez ! ” he cried 14 en 
evant ! Don’ spik.’ Don' res’ ! Ah’ll 
goin' play do feedle fo' yo' jess moch 
yo' lak,’ eef yo' h'only danse !”

The music gushed from the bow like 
water from the rock when Moses 
touched it. Tune followed tune with 
endless fluency and variety—polkas, 
galops, reels, jigs, quadrilles ; frag 
meets of airs from many lands—44 The 
Fisher's II >rnpipe,” “ Charlie is my 
Darling,” *4 Marianne s’en va-t-au 
Moulin,” 44 P. tit Joan,” 44 Jordan is a 
Hard Road to Trabbel,” woven to
gether after the strangest fashion and 
set to the liveliest cadence.

It was a magical performance. No 
one could withstand it. They all 
danced together, like the leaves on tbe 
shivering poplars when the wind blows 
through them. The gentle Serena 
swept away from her stool at the 
organ as if she were a little canoe 
drawn into the rapids, and Bill Moody 
stepped high and cut pigeon wings that 
had been forgotten for a generation, 
it was long after midnight when the 
dancers paused, breathless and ex
hausted.

44 Waal,” said Hose Ransom, 44 that 
jess the high-tonedest misio we 
uad to By town, You’re a reel player, 
Frenchy, that’s what you are. What's 
vour name ? Where'd you come from ? 
Where you goin’ to ? What brought 
you here anyhow ?”

44 Moi i ’ said the fiddler, dropping 
his bow and taking a long breath. 
“ Mah ue:n Jacques Tremblay. All’ll 
ben come from Kebeck. We’re goin' 
Ah dunno. Prob'l Ah’ll stop dis 
place, e9f dis yo' k’ dat feedle so 
moch, hein ?”

llis hand passed caressingly over the 
smooth brown wood of the violin. Ho 
drew it up close to his face again, as if 
he would have kissed it, while his eyes 
wandered timidly around the circle of 
listeners, and rested at last, with a 
question in them, on the face of the 
hotel keeper. Moody was fairly warm 
ed, for once, out of his customary tem 
per of mistrust and indecision. He 
spoke^ up promptly.

44 You kin stop here jess long’s you
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But the inhabitants of Bytown were 

not in the way of paying much atten
tion to the theories of physicians in 
regard to climate. They held that if 
you were rugged, it was a great advan
tage, almost a virtue ; but if you wore 
sickly, you just had to make the best of 
it, and get along with the weather as 
well as you could.

So Serena stayed at home and aiaptod 
herself very cheerfully to the situation. 
She kept indoors in winter more than 
the other girls, and had a quieter way 
about her ; but you wculd never have 
called her an -invalid. There was only 
a clearer blue in her eyes, and a 
smoother luttre on her brown hair, and 
a brighter spot of red on her check. 
She was particularly fond of reading 

It was this that made 
of the violin.

Bu: a strange 
over Jacques, 
turned white. *1 
cheeks, 
dropped on his 
his hands, and 
tongue.

41 My God, it 
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THE RULING VASSIGN can't trust ’em to keep authiu’ ’cept 
the txm, and they don't alluz keep that. 
Guess we might uz well shot up this 
ball, or go to work playin' games.”

At this proposal a thick gloom had 
fallen over the assembly; but it had 
been dispersed by Serena Moody's 
cheerful offer to have the email melo 
diou brought out of the parlour, and to 
play for dancing as well as ehe could. 
The company agreed that she was a 
smart girl, and prepared to accept her 
performance with enthusiasm. As the 
dance wont on, there were frequent 
comments of approval to enourago her 
in the labour of love.

4‘ àereny’s doin’ splendid, ain't she ?” 
said the other girls.

To which the men replied,44 You bet! 
The playin''» reel nice, and good ’nough 
for anybody—outside o'cifcy folks.”

But Serena's repertory was weak, 
though her spirit was willing. There 
was an unspoken sentiment among the 
men that 4*The Sweet By and By ” was 
not quite the best tune in the world for 
a quadrille. A Sunday school hymn, 
no matter how rapidly it was rendered, 
seemed to fall short of the necessary 
vivacity lor a polka. Besides, the 
wheezy little organ positively refused 
to go faster than a certain gait. Hose 
Ransom expressed the popular opinion 
of the instrument, after a figure in 
which ho and his partner had been half 
a bar ahead of the music from start to

with the smell of baked iron. At the 
north end, however, winter reigned ; 
and there wore tiny ridges of fine snow 
on the 11 ior, sifted in by the wind 
through the cracks in the window- 
frames.

Rut the bouncing girls and the heavy- 
footed guides and lumbermen who filled 
the ball-room did not appear to mind 
the heat or the cold. They balanced 
and 41 sashayed ” from the tropics to 
the artic circle. Thoy swung at corners 
and made” ladies' change” all through 
the temperate zone. They stamped 
their feet and did double-ahailles until 
the floor trembled beneath them. Tne 
tin lamp reflectors on the walla rattled 
like castanets.

There was only one drawback to the 
hilarity of the occasion. The band, 
which was usually imported iron Handy 
River Forks for such festivities—a fi 1 
die, a cornet, a flute, and an accordion 
—had uot arrived. There was a gen
eral idea that the mail sleigh, in which 
the musicians wore to travel, had been 
delayed by the storm, and might break 
its way through the snow drifts and 
arrive at any moment. But Bill Moody, 
who was naturally of a pessimistic tem 
poramenfc, had offered a different ex 
pi anation.

41 I tell ye, old Baker’s got that 
blame* band down to his hotel at the 
Falls now, makiti' ’em play fer his 
party. Then music fellers Is onsartin ;

finish, when he said :
44 By Jolly ! that old maloney may be 

chock full o’ relijun and po’try ; bnt it 
ain't got no dance into it, no more'n a 
sawmill.”

As Mwas
HY HENRY VAN DYKE.

A LOVER UF MUSIC
I. This was the situation of affairs inside 

of Moody's tavern on New Year's Eve. 
But outside of the house the snow lay 
two feet deep on the level, aud shoulder- 
high in the drifts. The sky was at last 
swept clean of clouds. The shriver- 
ing stars and the shrunken moon looked 
infinitely remote in the black vault of 
heaven. The frozen lake, on which the 
ice was three feet thick and solid as 
rock, was like a vast, smooth bed, 
covered with a white counterpane. The 
cruel wind still poured out of thonorth- 
weat, driving the dry snow along with 
it like a mist ot powered diaitouds.

Enveloped in this dazzling., pungent 
atmosphere, half blinded aud bewildered 
by it, buffeted and yet supported by 
the onrashiog torrent of air, a man on 
snow shoes, with a light pack on his 
shoulders emerged from the shelter of 
the Three Sisters Islands, and staggered 
straight on, down the lake. He passed 
the headland of the bay whore Moody’s 
tavern is omconced, and probably 
would have drifted on beyond it, to the 
marsh at the lower end of the lake, but 
for the yellow glare of the ball-room 
windows and the sound of music and 
dancing which oamo out to him suddenly

not tnou 
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ness yet another 
the mercy towa 
Virgin’s sake, 
the second time

a
Ho entered the backwoods village of 

By to wo literally on the wings of the 
wind. It, whirled him along like a big 
snowfiike, and dropped him at the door 
of Moody's 4‘ Hpirtsmon's Retreat,” as 
ri he were a New Year's gift from the 
North Pole. His coming seemed a more 
chance ; but perhaps there was some- 
thii g mere in it, after all. At all 
events, you shall hoar, if yon will, the 
time and the manner oi his arrival.

It wa « the last night of Decernoer, 
some thirty-five years ago. All the 
city sportsmen who had hunted the doer 
under Bill Moody’s direction had long 
since retreated to tho r homes, leaving 
the little settlement on the border of 
the Adir rodack wilderness wholly under 
the social direction of the natives.

The annual ball was In full swing in 
the dining room of the hotel. At one 
Hide of the room tbo tables and chairs 
wore piled up, with their legs project 
irg in the air like a thicket of very dead 
trees. The huge stove in the South
east cjrner was blushing a rosy red 

• through its thin coat of whitewash, and 
exhaling a furious dry heat flavoured

ever
nob the soconc 
gratia plena, ora 

The others di 
ho was saying, 
little attention 
was frightened 
with fear. The 
ing what cugh 
fracas.

It was plain 
liquor had now 
and mado him 
cedar bark, mu 
door, and left t 
But what to d< 
his attempt s 
crime ? Ho m 
with a gun, ei 
chair, or with 
But with a car 
serious offence 
him to jail al 
out, and duck 
him, and drive 

There was a

and of music, 
her so glad of the arrival 
The violin's master knew it, and turned 
to her as a sympathetic soul. I think 
he liked her eyes too, and tlio. soft tones 
of her voice. He was a sentimentalist, 
this little Canadian, for all ho was so 
merry ; and love—but 4«hat comes later.

44 Where'd you get your fiddle, Jack? 
said Serena, one night as they sat to
gether in the kitchen. ft

44 Ah'll get heom in Kebeck, an
swered Jacques, passing his him 
lightly over the icsfcrument, as ho li 
ai ways did when any one spoke of 1 
44Vair’ nice violon, hein? Wat you
t’ink? 'Mih’ole teacher, to de *>lleSe
he was gif' me dat violon, w'en Ah was 
gone away to de woods.”

441 want to know I Were you
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backwoods etiquette allows between

“ J * ok, you're the bosi fiddler o’ 
this hull county. Have a drink now ?
I guess you're mighty dry.”

“Merci non,” said Jacques, 
drink only do inuseok dis night. Kef 
1 drink two t lugs, l got droiik.”

In between the dances, and while the 
supper was going on, ho played quieter 
tunes—ballads and songs that he knew 
Serena liked. After supper came the 
final reel ; and when that was wound 
up, with immense hilarity, the company 

out to the side door of the tavern 
to shout a noisy farewell to the bridal 
bu-tgy, as it drove down the road to
ward the house with the white palings. 
When they came back, the fiddler was 
gone. He had slipped away to the 
little cabin with the curved roof.

All night long he sat there playing 
Kvery tune that ho had

song of Schubert—it was to her that he 
would play it first. If he would per 
suade her to a boat-ride with him on 
the lake, Sunday evening, the week 
complete. Ho even learned to know 
the more shy and delicate forest 
blosioms that she preferred, and would 

from a day's guiding with a 
tiny bunch of belated twin flowers, or a 
few purple-friugod orchids, or a hand
ful of nodding stalks of the fragrant 
pyroia, tor her.

S > the summer

4 iiiyou come 
*0 fu’th< r, 
ln’t got no 
ound here.

Jack, hey, 
ores in the 
at nights.” 

Leh by town 
c among its

but it was Hose Ransom wh) settled 
the case. He was a well-known fight
ing man, and a respected philosopher. 
He swung his broad frame in iron » of 
the fiddler.

“ Tell ye what we'll do. Jess no 
thin' ! Ain't Bull Corey the blowin'est 
and the mos’ trouble us cuss 'round 
those hull woods ? And wouldn't it bo 
a fust rate thing of some o' the wind 
was let out 'n him ?”

General assent greeted this pointed 
inquiry.

" And wa'n't Fiddlin’ Jack peaoerhle 
'trough 'a long 's ho was let alone ? 
What's the matter with lollin' him 
alone now ?”

The argument seemed to carry 
weight, ilosu saw his advantage, and 
clinched it.

“ Ain’t he given us a lot, o' fan here 
this winter in a innercent kind o' way, 
with Mi old fiddle ? I guess there 
ain’t nothin' on airth he lores better'n 
that holler p oco o’ wool, an i the toons 
that's inside o’ it. It's js:n like a wife- 

child to him. Where's that fiddle,

What'd you go oB to the *College’ ,

W0,C, , s'il fret tire' fraum dat teachin' 
_read, read, read, h'all taim.’ Ah'll 

, la|j dat SO mooli. Rader bn out- 
doer-run aroun’—paddle de canot-go 
wid de boys 
dance

iff

WWI^Élf
wll ' i -'i * -i

> \i It“ i

I!;||||
in do woods—mek’ dom

__ musique. A-a ah I Dat
fon 1 P'raps you t'ink dat not 

"“"a hein ? You t'ink Jacques one 
Leg fool, Ah suppose?"

.. i dunce,” said Serena, dtclming 
t omrtnit herself, but pressing on 
cently, as women do, to the point she 
v„d in view when she begin 'he talk. 
“ Dnnno's you're any more foolish than 

that keeps on doin’ what ho don't 
But what made you come away 

the boys in the woods and travel

life
CvHIlt) 111

at ma

* place aud 
tot him, 

disposition 
,r just the 
the social 
It wai 
usible

passed, and t he 
autumn, with its longer hunting expedi
tious into the depth of the wilderness ; 
ai d by the time winter came around 
again, Fiddlin’ Jack was well settled at 
Moody’s as a regular Adirondack guide 
of the old-iashionel type, but, with a 
difference, ll i improved in his Eng 
lUh, So nebbing of that missing qual
ity which Mjod) called ambition, and 
to which lL>se Kanso ti gave the name 
of irnagination, 1 -o ued to awaken with 
iu h m. Ho stv«-«i his w«g?a. He went 

business tor himself in a modest 
maim

Royal Household P lour jj 
Is Always Uniform

,aman
like.

not !■1part, 
t-ore-keeper,
t was rather

i •from 
down this way I

A shade passed over the iaoo ot 
Jacques. He turned away from the 
lauip and lient over the violin on his 
Utes, tigering the strings nervously. 
Then he spoke, in a changed, shaken

OI’aIi'H tele you somot'ing, Ma'atn- 

aelle Serene. You ma Irion’. Don' 
you h'ask me dat reason of it no more. 
Dat'B somet’iug vair' bad, bad, bad. 
Ah can’t nevair tole dat—novair."

There was something in the way ho 
said it that gave a check to her gentle 
curiosity and turned it into pity. A 
man with a secret in Iris life? It was a 
new element in her experience ; like a 
chapter in a book. She was lady 
enough at heart to respect his silence.

irom the forbiddou

:
programme 

uam.ouuced 
refore 
responsibil- 
of the Iran- 
>ut it. lie 
risitor ; aud 
lily as a na* 
he first, the 
to leave the

fJ :
' A :

in the dark, 
ever known came back to him—grave 
and merry, lighi and a?.d. He played 
them over and over again, passing 
round and round among thou as a leaf 

stream follows the eddies, now

not

-Why? till
1 : .11

m -a i
w.i.y, and ni tdo a good turn in the 
fac.ui'o of deorsi.in mittens and snow 
„hoes. By the spring he hid nearly 

o laid by, and bought a piece of 
land from 11 msoul on the bank of the 
river just abwe the village.

The second summer of guiding brought 
him in enough to eemmbneo building a 
little house. It was of logs, neatly 
squared at the coruers ; and there was 
a door exactly in the middlo of tue 
facade, with a square window at either 
side, and another at each eud oi the 
house, according to the common stylo 
of architecture at Bytowu.

But it was in the roof that the touch 
of distinction appeared.
Jacques had modelled after his memory 
of an old Canadian roof. There was a 
delicate concave sweep iu it, as it sloped 
downward from the peak, and the eaves 
projected pleasantly 
door, making a strip of shade wherein 
it would be good to rest when the after
noon sun shone hot.

He took great pride in bis tilor; of 
the builder h art. One day at the bo 
ginning of May, when the house was 
nearly finished, he asked old Moody 
aud Serena to stop on their way home 
fron the village and see what he hid 

Ho showed them the kitchen,

anyhow ?"
Some one had picked it de7tlv out oi 

Corey’s hind during the sculll>, and 
now passed it up to Hose.

“ Hero, Frcnchy, take yor long
necked, pnfc bellied music-gourd. And 
I want you boys to understand, of any 
one tech« s that fiddle ag'ir, I 11 knock 
hell out'n him.

So tbe recording angel droppsd an 
oth*r tear upon the record of Hose 
ltansom, and the books were clojed for 
the night.

on a
forward and returning most frequently 
to an echo of a certain theme from 
Chopin—you remember the nocturne in 
G minor, the second oao ? He did not 
know who Chopin was. Perhaps he 
did not even know the name of the 
music. But the air had fallen upon his 
ear somewhere, and had stayed in his 

and now it seemed to say

A
It is one tiling to make flour pure, well M 

balanced and Strong, it is anoiiicf uiuig to 
-to make flour that ishave it uniformly so-

precisely the same in purity aiul^nutnmeni 
Saturday as on Monday—in May 

November.

vas an idler, 
red at that 
ich an
rtod'at the

orna-
as mmemory ;

something to him that had an especial 
meaning.

At last he let the bow fall. He 
patted the brown wood of the violin 
alter his old fashion, loosened the 
strings a little, wrapped it in its green 
biize cover, and hung it on the wall.

“ IPug thou there, thou little vio 
lin,” ho murmured. *‘ It is now that 
I shall take the good <*are of thee, as 
never before, for thou art the wife of 
Jacques Tremblay. Aud the wife oi 
'Osee Ransom, she is a friend to us, 
both of us ; aud we will make the music 
for her many years, 1 toil thee, many 
years—for her, and her good man, and 
for the children—yes? ’

But Serena did not have many years 
to listen to the playing of Jacques 
Tremblay : on the white porch, in the 
summer evenings, with bleeding hearts 
abloom in the garden ; or by the winter 
tire, while the pale blue moonlight lav 

the snow without, and the yellow 
lamplight filled the room with homely 
radiance. In the fourth year after her 
marriage she died, and Jacques stood 
beside Hose at the funeral.

There was a child—a little boy- 
delicate and blue eyed, the living im 
age oi his mother. Jacques appointed 
himself general attendant, nurse iu ex
traordinary, and court musician to this 
child. Ho gave up his work as a guide. 
It took him too much away from homo, 
lie was tired ot it. Besides, what did 
he want of so much money ? He had

on
h: and earned 

3k, cheerful 
nothing that 
Moody’s es 
i pile to the 
d not bear

ills XfBecause the Royal Household to ^ 
have the lineft testing equipment availahe 

and unlimited resources for securing 
perfect wheat, they can and do 
produce—every working day in the 
year — our of precisely uniform 
strength, nutriment and purity.
That is why Royal Household Flour 

makes always the very beét bread and 
pastry, year in and year out.

That is why Royal Household Flour m 
_ reliable—the mo5t successful flour //

„..d being scientifically punfed by clec- 
IriciVy it is the purest—the be£t of all flours.

I he next flour you buy ask for Royal 
d try it for yourself.

She kept away 
ground. But the knowledge that it 
was there gave a new interest to 
Jacques and his music. She em
broidered some strange romances around 
that secret while she sat in the kitchen 
sewing.

Other people at Bytown were loss 
forbearing. They tried their beat to 
Hud out stmethingabout hiddlin Jack b 

not communicative.

;
CHAPTER III.

For this,For some weeks after the incident of 
the violin and the carving knife, it 
looked as if a permanent cloud had 
settled upon the spirits of Fiddlin’ 
Jack. He was bad and nervous ; if any 
one touched bin, or even spoke to him 
suddenly, he would jump like a deer. 
He kept out of everybody’s way as 
much as possible, sat out in the wood 
shed when ho was not at work, and 
could not b- persuaded to briog d 
his fiddle. He seemed in a fair way to 
be transformed into “ the melancholy 
Jacques.”

It was Sorer a who broke the spell ; 
and she did it in a woman’s wiy, th^ 

in the world—by taking

I

caver,” said 
granger over 
day ; “ but 
ch ambition. 
bs his wa

#•% fi ilpM
.■/in? «wmover the front 'ûmges, 

and plays.” 
ose R insom, 
philosopher, 

lion. That's 
e don’t know 

ike world 
: much ez he 

jess like a 
to eat and a 

s all right, 
i house of his 
things ?” 
suggested by 
had just put 
nt-r’s guiding 

imagination 
ning an addi- 
e shape of a

past, but he was 
Ho talked about Canada. All uanadi 

But about himself ? No.ans do.
If the questions became too pressing 

he would try to play himself away from 
his inquisitors with new tunes. If that 
did not succeed, ho would take the 
violin under his arm and slip quickly 

And if you had fol

«

T;1

i !
out of the room.
lowed him at each a time, you would 
have beard him drawieg strange, mot simplest way^ 
ancholy music from the Instrument, | oo not ceit. me to

it5Æs“«ÏUÏÏTi S. ,wr -
- asr M* ». I «sgr-stt-srs»

and the living room, with the bed room 
partitioned off from it, and sharing half 
of its side-window. Hero wai a place 
where a door could be cut at tha back, 
aud a shed built for a summer kitchen 

understand

l!V—iur the coolness, you 
And hero were two stoves—one for the 
cooking, aud the other in the living- 

tor the warming, both of tho new

Como near
was how it happened^ ^ ^ ^ un„ I place in the life of the house.

nioht and Bull Corey had come down But there was less time for music now 
fnmXho Uppo-Lake and filled him,el, than there had been in the winter, 
nn With whiskey. I As the snow vanished iron the woods,

Bull was an ugly-tempered follow, aud the frost eakod out ot the ground,
The more ho dratk, up to a certain and the ice on the lake was honey- 
ro'nt lie steacier he got on his legs, combed, breiking away from the shore.
and the more necessary it seemed lor and finally going to preces altogether 
him to fight somebody. The tide ol ins in a warm southeast storm, the Spurts 
mienacity that night took a straight men's Ret evt began to prepare for 
Lffowaid Fiddlin' Jack. business. Tnoro was a garden to be

Bull began with musical cr.tioisms. planted, and there were hosts to be 
Tlie fiddling did l.ot suit at all. It was painted. Trie rotten old wharf in front 
too nuick or else it was too slow, lit oi the house stood badly m need ot re 
t'ailid to ’perceive how any one could pairs. The fiddler pro.ed himseli a 
toierate such muste even in the inter Jaok-of-all-trades and master of more

,r?iri-rtohth»Tefiect.d In foot “to the middle of May the anglers
hePd^ mud ti n lerloiroance without began to arrive at the Retreat a quiet.

the faintest nraike. sociable, friendly set of men. most of
But ti e nniorty of the audience whom were eld time acquaintances and

v a,j . (|W he took national stood how to have a good time , an
groTds The French were, in his what they did not know about fisumg

race. They talked u) Thev a c)od rod. llo was a steady orsman.a
|hda roLdcnS,°edW Icol habit of taking lucky fisherman, with a real genius for 

« l ats then they spoke to a the use ot the landing net, and a cheer
Hr iTghtLuve'AT-hlm,eli of these SW^^abuut^ZLl*^ 

se"ttaenSts1nal|d ^m-eb^he ZZ
over’to ‘ the °tahto on which Fiddlin' himself in steady employment as a 

Jack was sitting, and grabbed the s%°'liked bo9t to g0 with the anglers 
Tiojin from h's liauds- „ cr wbo wer0 not too energetic, but were

Gimme that d.vn name, ’ tisfted to fish for a few hoars in thetill I see if there s a frog in t. saLsfied to .fish ^ ^ &
Jacques leaped Irom the tale, c r„,t iu tho middle of the after-

ported with rage. His face was o g time for the
Pulsed, His eye- blazed «etched noon. This was^n^ ^ ^ ^

a carving kniie ir™ Toreï would take it with him, carefully tucked
hind him. aud sprang »t Ooroy. in the bow of the boat;

Fort Dieu ’ ho -hrieked mon away m • wcro lit after lunc,
Ah'll keel you, beast 1 | ot Round Island or at the

oi Cold Brook, he would dis- 
swoot music until tho declining 

the tree-tops aud the 
veery rang his silver bell for vespers.
Then it was time to fish again, and the 
llies danced merrily over the witor, and 
the great speckled trout leaped eagerly 
to catch them. For trolling all day 
long lor lake-trout Jacques bad little

* “ Dat is not do sport," he would say,
<• to hoi' one r-r-ope in de 'and, au 
den pool heem in wid one feesli on t ree 
hook, h'all tangle h'up in heos mout 
—dat is not de sport. Bisside, dat lvet 
not taim’ tor la musique."

Midsummer brouglrt a 
guests to the Retreat, and filled the 
ramshackle old house to over flowing.
The fishing fell oil, but there were 
picnics and camping parties in abund
ance, and Jacques was in demand, the 
ladies liked him ; Ills manners wore so 
pleasant, and they took a great inter 
est in his music. Moody bought a 
piano for tho parlor that summer ; and 
there were two or three good players in 
the house, to whom Jacques would lis
ten with delight, sitting on a pile of 
logs outside tho parlor windows in the 
warm August evenings. ...

Some one asked him whether ho did 
not prefer the piano to the violin.

"Non," he answered, very decidedly,
“ dat piano, ho vairco smart ; he got 
plunteo word, lak’ de leetle yellow bird 
ill do cago-'ow y cm call heom ?—de can 
nario. He spik' mooh. Bot dit melon, 
he spik’ more deep, to de heart, lak do to 
rnssiuuol. Ho mak’ mo feel more glad,

U dat (o' Wat Ah lak’ heom

mhold’’—anu wTlere was a i.lCUEt It

viSi

/S
of contempt,

or the unam- 
this was the 
every one in 

men of the 
un of him at 
q one or two 
idling. But 
1 to take no 
;ood humored, 
in his way of 
>ut his work, 
in died out.
I his way into 
rillage. The 
re swiftly and 
10 before the 
always ready 

v all kinds of 
i long as any 
• dance, 
whether there 
rs, or only a 
s just as glad 
uiet audience, 
int, plaintive 
longs—“ A la 
n Canadien 
i'y Prcmene ” 
ody from the 
miliar Scotch 
ings that he 
j where, and 
i of meaning,

“ An’ look dat roof* Dat s lak we 
Da rain ron off

_____not shine too strong at
Ain’t dit nice ? You lak*

055h1'2*s Royal Household Hoar.make dam in Canada, 
ea-y, and do sun
do door. -------- ,,
dat roof, Ma'am.ellc Serene, hem t

Thus the imagination of Jacques un- his house. He could gain enough for 
folded itself, and his ambition appeared ag his needs by making snow-shoes and 
co be making plans for its accomplish thB deerskin mittens at home. Then 
mont. I do not want any one to sup he could lie near little Billy. It was 
pose that there was a crisis in his affair 
of the heart. There was none. Indeed, 
it is very doubtlul whether anybody in 
t,he village, even Serena herself, ever 
dreamed that theie was such an aff air.
Up to tho point when tho house was 
finished aud luruished, it was to be a 
secret between Jacques and bis vioiin , 
and they found no difficulty in keeping

/

• i $

Loyola Collegepleasanter so. . wasting a vast water power to turn its
Wneu Hose was away on a long trip Gripping wheel and cut up a few pine- | 

in the woods, Jacques would move up |0(,s jnt0 irigrant boards. There is a 
to the white bouse and stay on guard. bi_ steam.mm a little farther up the 
ills fiddle learnoi how to sing the r;VL.r which rips out thousands of feet I 
prettiest slumber songs. Moreover it q{ lu,ni)(,r jn a day ; but there are no — 
could crow in the morning, just like mur() pino-log8, only sticks of spruce 
the cock : and it could make a noise wh-lch the old lumbermen would have I 
like a mouse, and like the cat, too ; thought hardly worth catting. And down | 
and there were moie tunes inside ol it below the dam there is a pulp-mill, to ;

By town was a Yankee village. Jac- than in any music-box in the world- clew up the little trees aud turn them An English Classical College con
ques was, after all, nothing but a a a the boy grew older, the little into paper, and a chair factory, and two 1
Frenchman. The native tone of relig cabin witli the curved roof became his or three industrial establishments, with
for, what there was of it, was strongly favorite playground. It was rear the ite a little 00i0ny of French Caua- 
Me’thodist. Jacques never went to rfver| and Fiddlin' Jack was always bbina em[,ioyed in them as workmen, 
church, and if he was anything, was ready to make a boat for him, or help |lo3C i{lnsom sold his place on the 
probably a Roman Catholic. Serena him catch minnows in tho mill dam. h;ll io oue 0[ the hotel companies, and
was something of a sentimentalist, aud -phe child had a taste for music, too, a huge caravansary occupied the site
a rreat reader of novels ; but the inter and learned some of the old Canadian the house with the white palings, 
national love-story had not yet been in- songs, which he sang in a curious q-here wore no more bleeding hearts in
vented, aud the idea of getting married broken patois while his delaghted t|)0 gardea. There were beds of liar- -p]le president, 68 Drummond St., 
to a foreigner never entered her head, teacher accompanied him on the violin. . rej geraniums, which looked as if 
I do not say that she suspected nothing But it was a great day when he was the„ wero painted ; and across the 
in the wild flowers, and the Sunday eight years old, and Jacques brought c-irc[e 0f smooth lawn in front of the 
evening boat-l’idos, -and the music. She out a small fiddle for which he had pja7,7A the name of tho hotel was printed 
was a woman. I have said already that secretly sent to Albany, and presented ornamental plants—letters
she liked Jacques very much, and his it to the boy. two feet long, immensely ugly. Hase
violin plea/ed her to the heart. But .. you see dat Iced lu, Billoo ? Dat s h,vl bl0ll (1|ovated to tho oflice of post 
the now building by the river ? lam for you i You mek’ your lesson on dat. masteri and lived in a Queen Antic 
sure she never even thought of it once, When you kin mek’ ^rouseek, den you cotpago on the main street. Little 
in the way that he did. play on do vision-lak' dis one—listenl 1;illy jjansam had grown up into a very

Well in the end of Jane, just alter Then he drew the bow across the interesting young man, with a decided 
the iuvniture had come for the house strings and dashed into a raedlay of the musical genius, and a tenor voict, 
v-ith the curved roof, Serena was joliioHfc airs imaginable. which being discovered by a.a enter-
married to Hose Ransom. He was a The boy too a to his instruction as prising patron of genius, from Boston,
voun» widower without children, and uinclty as could have been expected. Billy was sent away to l’aris to learn
alto ether tho beat fellow, as well as School interrupted it a good deal ; and to 8fug, Some day you will hear of hit 
tho most prosperous, in tho settlement. p|ay with the other boys carried him pobut ir grand opera, as Monsieur uu it- 
His house stood up on tho hill, across aWay often ; but after all, there was fouine JRaueou.
the road from the lot which Jac que < nothing that he liked much hotter than But Fiddlin’ Jack lived on m tho
nad bought. Is was painted white, and t,, llt ttte little cabin on a winter little house with the curved root, bre
it had a narrow front porch, with a evening aud pick out a simple tune sj(lo the river, rolusing all the good
scroll-saw li-ingo around the edge ot it ; alter his teacher. He must nave had offers which were made to him for his
and there was a little garden fenced iu 9ome talent for it, too, for Jacques was piece ol land.
with white palings, in which Sweet very proud of bis pupil, and prophesied "Ncu," he said : “what for shall 1 
Williams ana pansies and blue lupines „reat things of him. sell d u house? 1 lak' her,sho lak me
and pink bleeding-hearts were planted. .. You know dat little Billoe of Use All deee walls g it lull from museek,

The wed line was at the Sportsmen's Ransom," the fiddler would say to a jm,- lak’ do wood of dis viulun. Ho 
Itotroat and Jacques was there, ol circle of people at tho hotel, where he nlay bettair dan de new foodie, beces 
! “ There was1 notliiug of tho dis still went to play for parties ; you V piay heem so long. 1 lak to lnsen to 
onnsidate lovei about him. The near, he know dat small Ransom boy ? Well , dat rivairo in de night. She sing Irom 
mfont have confessed to in a confident I'm tichiu’ heom play de fondle : an 1 fong taim’ ago-jus do same song wen 
fo|g moment o? intercourse with his tell you, one day he play better dan | t flrs> oomo here. W at (or I go away .
violin • but the adjective was not in tees ticher. Ali, dat s gr-r roat t mg,
h . HnV de museek, ain't it ? Mek' you laugh.

The strongest impulse in his nature mek’ you cry, mek you dance! Now 
was to be a giver of entertainment, a you dance. Tok your pardnerre. 
source of joy in others, a recognized avant I Kip stop to do museek ! 
element of delight in the little world | CHAPTER IV.
t»hrn ho LTXOVCvle Hfi tlACl til6 ftrtlStlC ,ronmFrameTt in the most primitive Thirty years brought many changes 
and naive form. Nothing pleased him to Bytown. Tho wild woodland flavor 
so much as the act of pleasing Music evaporated out of -.he place almost en

,, — which Nature had given I tirely ; and instead of an independent i THK. , .,
him to fulfil this desire, lie played as centre of rustic life, it became an 'OTP j Î" .TjjTTT [ , { , fi] 

a mit-hc say out of a certain kind of annex to great cities. It was exploited .Ljül Lj-L i IJ! V AJL.'i~1.0j 
seJfts”ne»s, because ho enjoyed making as a summer resort, and discovered as a T>TTQ'i KTRQfi 

DBoole happy. He was selfish I winter resort. Throe or tour big hotels Q U OJ--LN lliOO
«nouuh in his way! to want tho plea- were planted there, and in their shadow - . Tjin. CT

Sof making everybody feel the a some of boarding-houses alternately | VUi-ilj ClU"111 ■ 
same delight that he bit to the clear languished and flourished. The sum 
tones the merry cadences, the tender mer cottage also appeared and multi
and oiresttog flow of his violin. That plied ; and with it came many of the
wls cot solation. That was power, peculiar features *hich man élaborâtes
!f! t success. in his struggle toward the finest civiii-
rxL especially w is he selfish enough sation-aiternnon teas, and amateur micnt AKK TO DAY KILLING Tint UKàl

want to tool his ability to give theatricals, and claw-hammer coats, positions.
wa ai i1l>r wnridimr—a and a casino, and even a lew servants wrltw for Add'e?»Serena a pleasure at nor v-oaaint, “ \,\. ’ j kuith .iKFFKUti, M. A.,: Pkincipa»erssrrt&s r&i- ...» ». ... «... *—•—-•*■

«retîSL55S.“«.•SÂTSS -x Assumption College,
1 twT touch The wedding guests covered, and considered much more sandwich, ont,
danced as if they were enchanted The romantic and aPP^^ You wiU BTUinK^EMBUAC-K JTIKCLAM
^igm ot^Ta?k,CrhTheanlrttP,rP mF now. Nor wU.'you fiud tho
proaoh to a gesture of affection that ' oli saw-mill there any longer, l Ukv. D. Cubbing. C, 8. B,
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•s called her 
dp from l’hila- 
jummer at By- 
her chest, and 
hat she ought 
be. That wa-» 
ered the Adir- 
for consump-

violcv l - - . ..
But he could not reach the enemy.

Bill Moody's long arms were rtuug | mouth 
around the struggling fiddler, and a 
pair ot brawny guides had Corey pinnod 
by the elbows, bustlii g him backward.
Half a dizen nun thrust themselves 
between the would-be combatants.
There vas a dead silence, a set filing of 
feet on the bare floor.; then the danger 
vas jast, ai d a tumult of talk burst 
forth.

T ■u:.

,1;mmcourse V. A. Fleming, 1’rinelpHl.
Owen Sound Onti.nun drew near 2
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But a strange alteration had passod 

over Jacques. lie trembled. He 
turned white. Tears pcuied down lus 
cheeks. As Moody let him go, he 
dropped on his knees, bid his tace iu 
his hands, and prayed in his own

‘g*My God, it is here again 1 Was it 
not tnough that I must be tempted 
nice before ? Must 1 have the mad 
ness yot another time? My J o1- - 8 
tho mercy toward me, for the Blessed 
Virgin's sake. I am a sinner, but not 
the second time ; for the love of Jesus, 

Aue Maria,
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nd of reading 
iis that made 

of the violin, 
it, and turned 
soul. I think 
tho soft tones 

sentimentalist, 
all ho was so 

it comes later.
Addle, Jack? ’ 

s they sat to-

Elliott & McLaculan,
Principals.

he was saying, 
little attention to him. 
was frightened, and thought it 
wilh tear. They were already discuss 
ing what ought to bo done about the 
fracas.

LIMITED.

Systematic Study of 
the Catholic Religion

#1 lisure

Kull CIVIL SKUVICK course. 
Full TKLEGitAPHY course.

i eourso, 
course.

Wo
liti1 T

■ ■!It was plain that Bull Corey, whose 
liquor had now taken effect suddenly, 
and made him as limp as a strip of 
cedar bark, must be thrown out ol the 
door, and leit to cool off on the beach. 
But what to do with Fiddltn Jack tor 
his attempt at knifing—a detested 
crime ? Ho might have gone at Bull 
with a gun, er with a club, or with a 
chair, or with any recognized weapon. 
But with a carving knife 1 That was a 
serious offence. Arres; him, and send 
him to jail at the Forks ? Take him 
out, and duck him in the lake ? iac 
him. and drive him out of the town ?

There was a multitude of counsellors,

il|1HiOU U GRADUAT KS IN BVKItY DKPAK'i
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more sorroe—
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Through all the occupations and 
pleasures of the summer Jacques kept 
ks near as he could to Serena. It he 
learned a now tune, by listening to the 
piano -some simple, artful air of Mozart, 
P melancholy echo of a nocturne ot 

tender, passionate love-
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THE CHURCH AND 
1 JUDGMENT

The R»v. Dr. Algernon 
an Kpitcogal minister of 
Y distinguished lor hu 
timing, and t'.»r the oou. 
Action» Last winter b 
cour»-' of lecture» in wl 
nosltlon In reference to n 
Va conscience that broi 
"evert- criticism from 
frethrou. Initiatory stc 
footing to a trial lor he, 
farther has been done as 
Cronsey may be called b. 
cf his Church at any tim

nearest and dearest to us. We have 
marked the gentler touc i of the hand 
as time has borne thorn along on it* 
tides of disappointment and bereave
ment of this world s good : and we have 
caught that note of tenderness in the 
voice that is left behind by the tears of a 
sorrow subdued and past.—“L-x Am 
andi” in the Dolphin. -

the recovery of kidnapped 
children, until at last force had to oe- 
resorted to assert the power oi t e 
law. He was the coolest and most 
audacious impostor that ever throve 
upon the weakness and the prejudices 
of the gullible. He belougod to a 
Jewish family of furriers settled in 
Cork and later in Dublin, but ho him 
self seams to have dropped out of the 
Jewish communion and adopted some 
one of the many forms of Protestant 
dissent as more conducive to his plans 
tor achieving success outside the modi 
cal profession. He was the masculine 
counterpart of the equally famous Mrs. 
Smyly, who founded in Dublin what 
she suphemistically styled “ Birds 
Nests” for other kidnapped Catholic 

She was tffe lady about 
whom the facetious Dr. Nedley wrote 
the ballad, w >rt.hy of Charles Lever, 
ending with the refrain :

or nine years ago. In their composi
tion the writer drew largely from the 
works of Father Angelo Rainori and 
Bishop Ilay. They were flr»t pub
lished in the Casket during the mouths 
of September and October, 1003, and 
are now republished at the request ot 
several members of the 
clergy. His Lordship the Bishop ol 
Antigonibh sinctiuos the rcpublicati.m 
in the following words : ** You? Talks
with Parents, republished in pamphlet 
form, will, I feel sure, do much gcoi, 
and I specially reçu amend its widest 
possible circulation throughout the 
diocese.” The ninth of the " Talks ” 
was written by a Dominican Father ; 
the tenth by the Mother Supvri r ct a 
convent in England. They develop 
ideas merely suggested 
numbers, and it seems lairer to 
their writers to let Ur m stand alono. 
Hie Lordship the Bishop of St. 
George’s, Newfoundland, says of the 
English nun's instruction to her pupil»: 
“ Few mothers may talk as she did ; 
but all mothers, when guiding their 
children, may well keep in mind the 
truths which she so well expresses.”

ever the woiil, as he has bien doit g 
by degree s, the yellow men may be
come everywhere dominant 1 Tn this 
possibility consists the “ yellow peril ” 
oi which we have heard so much of 
late.

British origin, against the French 
Canadians on the plea that they are

Published Weekly at 484 and 484 Hi brnond I disloyal, is evidently wicked, and de- 
enev* I^ndon Ontario. | •* .. . , n.

-noeof dufcttcrip lon-S* W pjr annum. | signed for their own political prone.
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demagogues in contempt. reverend
Some have considered this yellow 

peril to be a real danger of the fnture. 
We know from history how the Goths, 
Lombards, Huns, Vandals, Normaux, 
Saracens and other tribes, as soon as 
they began to feel their power, and to 
know that there was wealth to be ob
tained merely by grasping it, came 
from the far East and North and spread 
themselves over Europe and Africa, 
either driving out the former occupants, 
or reducing them to subjection, or as
similating them, breaking into pieces 
the old ioman Empire in their course, 
and why may not history repeat itself 
by the ma"ch of the yellow races west 
ward till they dominate the whole world 
— Europe first, and America and per 
haps Africa afterward ?

Tnero are others who, looking into 
the future, see no prospect pf this yellow 
peril materializing into a fact. We do 
not pretend to foretell whether or not 
this shall be the case. Tue future is in 
the hand of God, and God will provide 
for it ; yet wo have no assurance that 
the pessimistic picture may uofc be the 
one which will be borne out by the 
facts. The only thing wo can do in the 
matter is to fulfil our duties to God and 
our fellow men, to spread the knowledge 
of God’s truth, to assist in the diffusion 
of secular as well as religious truth, 
until men shall be truly brethren 
throughout the world, or, as the Scotch 
poet expresses it :

THE “ YELLOW PERIL." FINDING THE TRUE CHURCH.
Lu to K-ry. V. J N-vi-n »-d M e 

iniey .uv fixly autboiltud to tcclvo 
Ml i«#*r lpt1 nnR and transact all Otbei bind new* 
for Tiik Catholic Hkcokd 

A4dOL tor S Wfjundlaud, Mr
Advortlelw Tenr.-nle pet line c.cb

iBe.nion.iwateuieaeurem.nl.
bi^hoP^otT,'1ronio''i;ln'il»:oj.’ o. i iwe ard^u I great an elation on the part of the 
V.andoa'°o«w2. N.'ï and thé Mongolian or yellow race a« to become 
«iMgrtbrnuahout ihe lidmlBtoD. a jellow peril to tho Western or White
wel?rlM?"tovln.“îéf«renreS to b.elne» racos ol tll6 world ?"
S.°ai1ild-‘n noU^nhaWnndï', motnlrw The danger lay in this that the Mon-

When subecrihere -hin«u Hn-lr testmoce n ( and jja]ay raoes, commencing with

their addree. ^pan and going through Corea, China. 
,b!;S™df7thl. offlte •. eo»;»iPr>"'b^'5 Thibet, Malacca, Siam and the great 
nrd.;r to lururc the regular d Y Archipelago of tho Pacific ocean, com
‘"‘Âiténte or co””?‘"etbeaaVmou°nt'‘dm0Up,tild PfLes a population which of itself is 
•TrB- for publication ehould bo vry nearly one half that of ths entire 
mul'd In rcaplfeMn’^d” "not V-mi u • globe, while the other races, white,
K^LL€r”mMtbod|nTïonT=»df”m,:'m I red, black and brown constitute tho

Esirelnaerilon.____ other half.
UFITKRS OF RECOMMENDATION, g0 long as the yellow races were in

Ap!1 "v’avîa'ïïr'o™ h. 1906. | the backg onnd of civil'zition, they re 
mained in tho far east, and there was 
no danger of their overturning the 
civil z^d nations <f the Western world.

Daring the continuance of the Russo- 
Japane-e war a good deal was said on

Man is the handwork of God. l[e 
ha* been created to the image and 
likeness of God and thereby has be
come the highest typo of creation. To 
God he owes tho supromest act of 
which he is capable, namely, worship 
And it must be not only an interior 
but also an cx.erior worship. This hu- 
preine act is more familiar to us under 
the name of religion.

Iu the world to-day we find millions 
of people who aro rendering such hom
age to tho Creator. They are known 
by the general name of Christians. 
This means that all proclaim them, 
selves followers of Jesus Christ, the 
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity 
Who became Man. Ye ; strange to nay 
we find them following Jesus Christ 
not by one but by many contradictory 
forms of worship.

This would indicate that there is 
something wrong. All those contra
dictory forms of religion cannot be 
rect. All are not teaching the doc
trine* taught by Jesus Christ. There
fore, many must be teaching error. 
Many must be following false f jrms ot 
worship. Hence it becomes the duty 
of all sincere Christians to satisfy 
reason and conscience as to which one 
is the form established by our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

All profess belief in His divinity. 
All a Imitthat Hoestab ished a Chur-h. 
Th*t He taught liU doctrines to His 
Apostles and commua oued them to 
teach others, giving them at the sune 
time the power to commission others 
who were to do likewise. In this way 
the doctrines which He taught were to 
be transmitted to all future genera
tions until the end oi time.

Those whom lie thu* divinely com
missioned became the ministers < I the 
Church which lie div.nely established. 
And ol this Church He made St. Peter 
His first

janiPB Power | both sides in answer to the query:
“ Will the complete success of the 
Japanese, in this contest, result in so

:

In anticipation o( nu< 
reply to hU critics, Dr. 
listed in the Outlook an 
ating and doleuding hi 
indicating his probable I 
should he bo called toi 
,uthorlti08 oi his Churcl 

He took lor bis tex 
sentence from a pastors 
by the Bishop ol the 1 
nopal Church :

•i If one finds, whatev 
place in the Church, 
his hold upon her funda 
then, in the name of a 
lot him be silent or will 

The object of this utt 
free tile Episcop

i.
children.in the other

Then ccmc a ong down Marlon squire,
Kick munberln™!.’«dllge'tmutton and beef 
If hu pr-tya wl h Mr*. Smyly.

PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.

An Anglican (Protestant) layman 
Mr. Edw*rd Asling, writing in The , 
Church Times (London) thus vc-he 
m<’utly condemns the persecution aedthe 
persecutors of religion in Franco :

“For years pa-t the Government of 
tl e French republic—the most infamous 
perhaps with which a civilized country 
was ever cursid—his wtged war of the 
most bitter and relentless character 
ngaii st the Christian rel gion, which iu 
France at all events, means the Catho
lic Church. The Republican Government 
which need not te—qua republicanism 
but is, actively anti religious, aims not 
merely at curbing the political power 
(what ver it may be)of tho Church, but 
at the entire extinction of the Catholic 
re’igion— nay, of any religion at all—the 
very idea of God is to be abolished. The 
loyalty ot the clergy, the Catholic laity 
and cf, at all events, the bulk of the 
religious orders, to the e-tablished 
form of G wernment his availed nothing. 
Bishops and clergy are to bo deprived 
of the already miserable pittances which 
the State has do'ei out to them out of 
the enormous amount of ecclesiastical 
property raked in at the time of the 
first Hevolut on in the hope that th s 
act of most scandalous and barefaced 
national robbery will ultimately result 
in altogether depriving the faithful 
laity of the comolation* of relig 
ion.”

And a Protestant clergyman, Rev,
A P. Loxeley writing in the sane 
p per, is equally emphatic in roproba 
tun of the infidel government and its 
w r against Christ as he very correctly 
d scribes it. He says:

‘ The Church of France has done a 
noble work for God in the land and she 
Is at the present moment suffering cruel 
wrong and indignity. Her churches 
and revenues are being confiscated : 
her clergy (perhaps tne best and most 
devoted in Christendom) reduced to al
most beggary; worst of all,'her schools 
closed and destroyed. The English 
(Protestant) Church has made great 
sacrifices in the cause of religious edu
cation, but has been ‘almost outdone in 
till re»jeo by the Church of France. 
Tne result of recent measures has been 
wo are told on good authority, that 
the education hitherto given to sixteen 
hundred thousand children, voluntarily 
confided to Christian instruction in 
fifteen thousand church schools, is now 
forbidden by law. No thinking person 
can doubt that the real object of what 
is going on now in France is the com 
plete overthrow of the Church, and, 
indeei, of religion altogether. It is 
not much more than a year ago that 
the figure of the Crucified was removed 
by order from every court of justice 
throughout France,“and the day chosen 
for the deed was Good Friday. That 
shows tho animus of it all. Toe fight 
is not against clericalism or the religi
ous orders but against Christianity, 
against Christ.”

Beyond doubt the animus of it all is 
hatred of The Holy N amo and the holy 
symbol of salvation and all that they 
mean. It is highly creditable to those 
and many other Protestants to so re
cognize it and in the interests of our 
common C'hr atianity to put on record 
frier tes timon r and raise their voices 
against the iniquity.— New York Free 
mm's Journal.

THE CATHOLICS OF GERMANY-
The zeal of the Catholics of Germany 

in bosoming members of the various 
societies instituted tor the furtherance 
of religious objects is well worthy ot 
imkafcion by Catiolics in other land-. 
According to tho Osiervatore Rjman> 
which has collected accurate statistics 
on this matter, there are 1,700 Con
fraternities of the Blessed Virgin with 
300,000 members in the Empire. These 
take an active part in all charitable 
undertakings under the auspices of the 
Church.

The numbir of associations for intel
lectual improvement, mutual help and 
similar purposes is 1,320 with 230,000 
members. These support three special 
newspapers which have a combined cir
culation of 9u,000. Tuere are com
mittees belonging to these societies 
which arrange conferences aid debates, 
usually every fortnight, for the study 
of social and religious questions. The 
consequence of this is that tho mem 
bers are exceedingly well instructed on 
all matters relating to Church history 
and Catholic faith. They are also 
able to discuss and take the best means 
for the improvement of the people, and 
for their general prosperity.

There are also 1 150 workingmen's 
societies for beneficiary purposes, with 
115,000 members. Thus the immense 
influence exercised by tho Catholics of 
Germany iu family and social life, and 
in the political arena, is accounted for. 
It is due to these and similar facts that 
the Catholics are the strongest party 
iu the Reichstag or Parliament, where 
they form the Centre or compact Cath 
olic party of 102 members, which the 
Government finds it necessary to placate 
in order to govern the empire, and to 
form a barrier against the Socialists, 
who are becoming very numerous 
throughout the country.

i be to
the task of trying and r 
its members who do not 
teaches. It would have 
member take up his bel 
part, thus relieving it < 
meut ol assuming to de 
bould believe and at t 

cognizing in him tho 
judgment. If the Episc 
or believes it has, the 
siim to teach reveal' d 
insist on the correlative 
members to heir and ac 
as revealed truth. If i 
no such divine conm 
right to assume to bo 
truth, no right to teac 
God, no right to impôt 

as the Word o

of "tv* Catholic Hkcokd,tho Editor i 
Lmtlon OtTi
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whh lhî,VVhovc’slï'1thi>'hl1'iii'im I These nations are strong in the know!-

whnlnsom» inllaoncs rtaihss more Catho lc 
earnestly recommend It to Cath

I

tion for the purpose of finding means 
of defence against or aggression upon 
all other nations with which they may 
have any cause of quarrel.

It is only recently that the Japanese 
have discovered that they aro men with 
a brain power probably equal to ihat of 
the white race, when it is equally cul 
tivated, and with a physique which is 
apparently not less in endurance.

Japan has only recently entered into 
I)oar Sir : For tonm Mm» irvut I have mad I competition with the Christian nations 

Ind' conîïnPuîs*P<vouHuponTtb.'msnno^iu | iu both an intellectual and a physical

"Tnowfsr-. wllh pleasure, 1 can recommend 
It to V IU „nd wishing you euccees,

B,',"'Tr.,Tal“fuff;!nnjr.n. Christ 
Falc'ONIO. Arrh of Loiu-iu,

A poet. Deleg.

of go

home*
I therefore,

01 with" my8 blenRing on your vs

■,ehhiissaMSi*

work, and beat

m ;n to m m tho world o'er 
11 brlther be, and a’ that.”

In connection with this subj icfc, a 
curious despatch has been sent from 
London, Eng., as a sposial communica
tion to the Toronto Mail and Empire. 
We are told that Sir James Crichton 
B;cwn, in an address at Charing Cross 
Hospital medical school, said that it is 
a mooted point whether the British race 
is degenerating or standing still. It is 
certain, he adds, that there is a deplor
able amount of deterioration anJ ineffici 
ency ,all of which tends toward the deter 
ioration of the race. The country con
tains hordes of undergrown, underfed, 
blemished and debilitated men, women, 
and children who, industrially and 
socially, ate inefficient, and municipal 
administration is inefficient. It is en 
oouraging, however, that the ineffic
iency is at length recognized, and that 
many efforts are being made to ensure 
efficiency.

Sir James admits that the wonderful 
and sudden efficiency of tho Japanese 
daring their late terrific struggle with 
Russia has increased the energies of 
British philanthropists to make new 
and strenuous efforts against the deter
ioration of the people of Great Britain. 
He is confident that the Japanese 
brain is physiologically not inferior to 
the British, and that the yellow peril 
is n it a mere bogey, but a possible 
contingency, if the Chinese as well as 
the Japanese brain is fully equal to 
that of the people of Great Britain, and, 
wo may add, to that of other E uropean 
nations.

- ThttDONATVH. A tih a any one 
private judgment.

Tho doctor's Church 
right to judge him, or 
in him the right to re 
and follow the dictate! 
mont. It it assumes tl 
and judge him it rej 
private judgment. 11 
right of private judgi 
its claim to the divi 
teach authoritatively, 
mission to teach impli

Thk Catholic Hkcokd.Ol I R W*fTo tho Editor 
London, OnI

representative on earth. 
“ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build My Church and the gates 
of hell shill not prevail against her.”

Sincere seekers after the truth should 
carefully weigh these wo *ds. They 

the words of Jesus Church.

i.

direction, and it even now claims to be 
fully equal to any in both respects* 
while willingly acknowledging that from 
the latter it has derived its knowledge, 
that knowledge is power, and that it is 
only following in tho path which the 
Christian nations have pointed out. 
But Japan has been a successful imitat
or and she has now reached the stage 
where the may reasonably claim that 
in some things she has outstripped her

M'
are
Clearly and unmistakably they point to 
the tact that our Lord established but 
one Church, not many. I will build 
My Church, He says,
Hence one Chureh is 
another. One only is the true Church, 
the Church established by Jesus 
Christ. Therefore, all tho others but 
that built by Jet us Christ are the wort 
of man. They are hu nan institutions, 
and, while Christian iu profession, are 
anti Christian in fact, because not of 
3nrist’s establishment.

Which, then, of the many to-day 
claimin; to be thç true church of 
Christ is such in fact ? How can it be 
distinguished in the multitude of con
tradictory professing Christian bodies ? 
Easy enough. Jesus Christ Himself 
las set upon it four very plain marks— 
namtly, its oneness, its holiness, its 
universality and apostolicity.

In keeping with our present line of 
thought let us seek it only by means of 
the latter. Any Christian body to day 
claiming to bo the Church established 
by Jesus Christ must also be the 
Church of the apostles, the immediate 
successors of Christ. The line of sus- 
cession must be unbroken. Tracing 
tho various Christian bodies, therefore, 
bick to this source wo find all but 
the work ol man. The names of their 
founders and the dates of their be
ginning are matters of history. The 
only one which stands the test is the 
Catholic Church. Therefore, the Cath
olic Church is the cnly true Church, 
the Church established by our L >rd and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ.—Church Pro
gress.

Y- 
« 1) to hear.

This is tho difficult. 
Cropsey's 
against him. lie is w 
and does not seem t> 
help his Church out ( 
situation. He dispu 
of the Bit hops and b 

honesty n<

I
not churches. ChurchSaturday, Out. 14,1905

AND THE FRENCH- 
CANADIANS.

LOMDOH. not as good as
i

LOYALTY

: 7
Tho lion. L. V. Brodeur, M. P. for | models.

Renville, lectured before a meeting 
oi French » peaking citizens of Van I of the most to bo dreaded of the west 
couver, British Columbia, on Tuesday urn powers. She uever equalled the 
evening, October 3. During the course other powers in having au educated 
of his address he criticized severely people, but she made up in tho number 
g ,m6 observati ms on tho French Cana- of her subjects for what she lacked in 
dian people which have been published real science—at least this was believed 
in a new book entitled “ Canada As It to be the case. But in tho recent war 
Is " by John Foster Fraser, a recent with Japan she was found to be very 
English visitor to Canada. greatly lacking in foresight as well

Mr. Fraser states that French Cana- as in the physique of her men, 
dians are disloyal because they are not notwithstanding that her men 
in favor of eitensive armaments in | physically larger and proportionately

h ?avier than tho Japanese.
It is supposed that the Japanese

common 
requires him to bo si 
draw, Ilis attitud 
necessity on his Chui 
or be silent, acd 1 
teach on the authorit 
soual judgment, even 
meut condemns the c 
fundamental verities 
He holds that he si 
Church to correct it 
and that his presen 
prophylactic against 
3ng.

Russia has been considered to be one
tà

É

i
SI!

Ik To the Catholic i 
attitude seems strati 
and yet, from the 
view, and measured I 
Protestant principle 
ment, it is vigoro 
places himself squai 
mental principle 1 
authority but tho ind 
And a ppealing to hii 
ment iu compliance 
on which the whole 
tantism rests, ho d 
judgment to that of 
tiists that ho shout 
pale, that by the li 
he may guard the tm 
from his Church’s fi 

Starting from th< 
pie, which he fully 
logically to reject 
his private judgmei 
ultimate criterion c 

True, he says i 
article. “ We look 
as our ultimate aut 
lines after he says 
contradicts this, 
the authority of J< 
ity to the tea chi 
teaching makes its 
and conscience o 
reason and the cc 
its verification.” ^ 
exhaustive analysi 
meut a denial tha 
our ultimate au 
longer He, but r< 
that is, .private ju 
ultimate authority 
the teaching of 1 
to bo accented 
truth is seen and1 
conscience. Rea 
therefore, superce 
ot God as the crit 

Tho case of Dr. 
to the Catholic, 
an excellent illn 
Protestant princ 
meut as to things 
rationalism, pure 

toothold to sto 
heights of Christ 
of infidelity. Al 
tian faith to th 
All the reveale 
must be rejocte 
conscience —priv 
penetrate and s 
trinsic verity, 
jected, for faith 
and not on the d 
into tho intrins: 
supernatural thl 

Such is the la 
ant principle ol 
common ground 
aud his church 
it into practice 
cal resting pla< 
Nay, they must 
must reject $ 
verifiable, and 
of the presei 
for their reasoi

are
THE LIE DIRECT.

Canada.
Mr. Brodeur said that “ tho French 

Canadians have a'ways proved their were, at every great battle of the late 
loyalty to Britain, and never asked for war, more numerous in men than the 
better terms than they have now and Russians, and that this vas one of the 

from the causes of their success. But why

: Over in Australasia they have minis
ters who are as much given to seeing 
Catholic bogey-men as any of those 
brethren who used to make B iston howl
in the A. P. A. days, but who have for 
some time sat silent. At an Orange 
demonstration held in Melbourne, re 
cently, one of those very much fright 
oned gentlemen made a speech 
in which he declared that Archbishop 
Carr of that place hid got his foot on 
the neck of the Victorian Parliament, 
that ho interfered in recent legislation, 
and bent the Premier, Mr Bent, to his 

These statement

one

have had for many years
British authorities; and, further, they I might not the Russians have met 
will always continue to bo loyal tc their redoubtable foes with equal num 
British institutions.”

The Hon. Mr. Brodeur is right iu I men of brains as well as the Japanese 
what he said. It may bo that, in the to bring their available forces forward? 
b ginning of the British occupation of And could not these men have been 
Canada, there was among the people a | e piaHy providvnt from the beginning ? 
longing for the restoration of the
try to Franco. This feeling would be I oven equal to the Japanese in kuowl- 

could scarcely edge, there was something lacking in

bers to say the least ? Had they not THE AGE OF HUMBUG.
It is not so much a matter of surprise 

that we have arrant humbugs travel
ling throughout the country pretend
ing to be divine hoalers as to find num. 
bers of people who claimed to be en
dowed with the ordinary amount of 
common sense, placing faith in them. 
The Montreal Star of Sapt. 27th, 
writing from Saulfc Sfce Marie, Out , 
makes the following reference to one 
of these mountebanks :

The appearance of Schlatter, the 
alleged divine healer, caused a mild 
sensation here. Schlatter addressed a 
crowd of five hundred people at 
O Brien's Hall Sunday afternoon and 
treated twenty who accepted the in 
vitation to try the faith cure. The 
feature of tho meeting, however, was the 
language he used in addressing some 
who caused a disturbance by talking 
and laughing. It was such that the 
proprietor of the hall refused to allow 
him to hive it for a second meeting, 
and Chief of Police Downey laid infor
mation before Magistrate Quibell, 
charging Schlatter with grossly pro 
lane, blasphemous, obscene and insult
ing language. Schlatter was to have 
appeared in tho police court yesterday 
but preferred, rather than face the 
court, to leave the country.

s were, of course, 
very palatable to his audience, but 
they did not appeal to Premier Bant, 
whose answer was as follows :

“A man who talks like that is not en
titled to the reply courteous, but de
serves the lie direct. And I give him 
the lie. What he has stated is a lie. 
I don’t care for the Catholic Church 
any more than I do for any other 
Cnurch. Archbishop Carr did not 
make any representation to me about 
the Scripture instructs n referendum. 
Tne only Bishop I saw was Dr. Clarke, 
the Anglican Bishop I am as good a 
Protestant as tho accuser is, and what 
ho says about Archbishop Carr and my- 
st If is a lie.”

will.
Italy’s King Wants a Bishop for 

Senator.
Tue Sun of Now York prints the fol

lowing cable despatch from London :
The Italian censor stopped a despatch 

from the Sun correspondent at Rome 
announcing that the King intended to 
appoint as Senator Mgr. Bonomelli, 
Bishop of Cremona, who is a staunch 
friend of the House of Savoy, and ap
proached the Pope on the subject. The 
Pope replied that he was gratified at 
the friendly intention, but as the ap
pointment would involve the removal of 
Mgr. Bonomelli from his diocese he 
could not sanction it.

The correspondent’s informant, 
Cardinal, declares that the relations 
between tho Pope and the King were 
never more cordial.

It is evident tha: if the Iiussi ms are

quite natural, and wo 
havo any other feeling than cmVempt perseverance of application of such 
for them if the cat-e were otherwise knowledge to tho present circum 
But they soon made up thoir minds that stances of their case, and, as wo know 
there was uo hope of such an event w 11, even the most learned do not 
occurring, and they honestly accepted al. ays apply all their knowledge, it 
British rule, and, when the people oi follows that besides leal science and 
the thirteen British colonies of North physical powers, a concentration of 
America invited the French Canadians will power is also needed to ensure

WEEN THE DAY I«3 DARK.

We cannot always seo why we who 
need the light here mo/e than those 
who have reached the mountain-top 
should have to build all our hopes and 
risk all our happiness upon she prom
ise of a God Who hides His face: nor 
why those who in their weakness and 
doubt, most need the sight of Him should 
be the ones who are most deprived of 
His presence. Why we should grope 
and stumble in this darkness we do not 
know, when even the merest glimpse of 
His face would so l ghfcen the gloom 
upon Faith’s pathway. Yet we cannot 
tell with what infinitesimal calculation 
God reckons up the value of each weak 
effort of human flesh to fight off the foe 
of sin ; of each sudden piteous sigh for 
peace and rest from the «tending strug 
glo of it all; of every blind grasp in the 
dark upon any hold that would bear up 
the sinking spirit till the light breaks 
again : of even those unutterod mumnro 
of the lonely soul and the suffering 
heart which His inscrutable hiddenness 
at times almost presses into open re
proach.

We can seo the reason for these 
things when the broad noonday of joy 
lights up al. tho earth and shines far 
out into the unfathomable width of 
space. Yet even iu the twilight gloom 
of our common daily life the cold mind 
sees a reason

to join them in insurrection against | success.
Great Britain, they refused the appar
ently tempting offer and clung to the 1 century, tho yellow man did not excel 
British fit* while the really British in any of these requisites to real 
colonies established an independent success, but within this short peiiod 
government which has become the groat the Japanese havo shown an Inherent 
Republic of North America.

It is generally conceded th it these I has astonished the world, and tho 
colonies had sufficient grounds for de question row is, arc all the yellow men 
Hiring indcponde nee, but we will not inherently capable of a similar sudden 
debate this point hero. It is sufficient advance into tho front rank of civilized 
for our purpose that the French Cana
dians, one hundred and thirty yoais 

made their choice to bo loyal to

Down even into the past half of the
a

If Premier Bent were a resident of 
our Dominion—if he ware to read the 
speeches of Orangemen, especially on 
occasions of 12bh July demonstrations— 
and if he wero to read the Orange 
Sentinel of Toronto—he would be 
tempted to make a statement, such as 
the one above quoted, very frequently. 
Tue Orange Sentinel, under its present 
ed burial mangomoufc, has descended to 
a very low standard indeed.

capacity under all these aspects which Girls and Bad Novels.
Iu the past we havo had occasion to 

call the attention of parents and teach
ers to the evil and pernicious effects of 
bad reading. This time we will allow 

Journal, of Kansas City, to 
speak. It says in a recent issue:

“Half the woe that comes to girls in 
this world is the result of reading bad 
novels. They pore over all tho silly, 
senseless stuff aud get filled up with all 
sorts of romantic but improper ideas, 
aud it need not be surprising that they 
try to cut some of the capers that their 
glittering heroines co.”

It is the duty, then, of Catholic par- 
their children from such 

mistaken nations of morality by pro rid
ing them with good reading—papers 
aud books that will inculcate souud 
principles, aud inspire them to be good 
Catholics and conscientious men aud 
women.—Sacred Heart Review.

the
nations ?

If they are thus capable, having the 
example of Japan before them as en- 
rouragetnent, What is to prevent them 
f ora rising now from tho lethargy of 
ages and pushing themselves forward ? 
Is it not very possible and oven prob
able that the Japanese, having once 
started on a career of victory over a 
western nation, may put themselves 
forward as the loaders of the yellow 
r.r'es and induce them to the new civil
ization under their leadership, and lead 
them to a series of victories over the 
other races of the world whom they 
inay conquer one by one, as they re 
quire room for expansion ? Local ex
clusion laws such as those of the 
United Statoi, and tho less rigorous 
laws oi Australia and Canada, will be 
n > obstacle to tho progress of the 
yollow men should these conditions be 
b ought about, aud instead of the 
white man extending his domination

ago,
Great Britain, and loyal they havo

DR BARNARD0.TALKS WITH V AREN IS.
We desire to draw attention once 

more to this excellent pamphlet ol 
seventy-eight pages. In their parish 
work the rev. clergy will find it of 
inestimable value if they circulate it 
liberally amongst tho families of their 
parishioners. It is prepared by Rev.
D. V. Phelan of tho diocoso of Antigon- 
ish. Single copies cau be had at 10 
cents aud in quantities of fifty or more 
7 cents. Any number required may be 
had from Alex. McNoil, Barrister,
Halifax. Tho following extract, which 
forms the introduction to the work* 
gives a good description of the con
tents :

The first eight of these 1 Talks with 
Parents ” were originally written and I this charge, and ha insolently refused 
preached as parish sermons, some eight | to obey the orders issued by them for

It is most unfair, itbeen over since, 
is even criminal and unpatriotic on the no

Pull idclphU Ca hilic Sun lard and Tim?P.
Amongst the obituaries of this week 

was that of Dr. Baruardo, of L radon. 
Little was known of this personage in 
this country, but on tho otner side of 
the ocean ho was often bdfore tho pub
lic in a manner more prominent than 
pleasant lor him. Ho is described in 
the telegraphed note as a well known 
philanthropist. The fact is that he 
conducted with great advantage to 
himself a homo, or a number of homos, 
for boys in the city of London, ami 
that ho received from foolishly senti
mental people a vast heap of money to 
run these establishments. They were 
for the most part dens of proselybism. 
His agents wore very fond of kidnap
ping Catholic boys and immuring them 
in this ‘‘philanthropist’s” homes. Sev
eral times was he before the courts on

part of writers like Mr. Fraser to on 
,)w disloyalty by represent-deavor to

ing as disloyal the present generation 
of French Canadians, whose forefathers 
as well as thonselvcB havo been loyal 
subjects, and have attested their loyalty 
by fighting fur the British Crown both 
at homo and in South Africa.

This constant harping ou the imagin
ary disloyalty of French Canadians Is 
worthy ol the Orange lodges which iu 
1830 plotted to set aside Quoen Viatiria 
from the throne, but loyal Canadians 
should not join in any such chorus.

The object of those who, like some of 
twelfth of July orators, and tho 
which c iters tor them, constantly

outs to save

for this struggle toward* 
the Unseen Good ; and marks the mys-* 
terious result of it even upon 
ternal lives. SVe know these are the 
processes by which the spirit’s fiber is 
refined and strengthened, and that ex
quisite quality given to tho human soul 
which we call character.

We do not know the actual opera
tion of this process upon the spirit but 
we know the results of it when we see 
it. And we have seen aud watched 
the silent mysterious workings of this 
hidden force even in the souls of those

our ex
Keyhole Catholics.

“Keyhole Catholics’’ is what a But- 
falo pa itor calls those pooplewho, com
ing to Mass when the priest is in the 
pulpit and shrinking from attracting 
his notice by so late an entrance, r®' 
main in the vestibule and keep an eye 
on what is going on inside by peaking 
through the doors or mayhap the key
hole Catholics, but they don t hear 
Mass.—Catholic Citizen.
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THE FEARLESS COUN VESS, CHAM- correspondent iu Rome had been ira-
P10M OF THE CHURCH. ^iTcôn^ly illuminative to

the genuineness and authenticity o' 
much that appears in yellow j urua's 
over the signatures of men eminent iu 
Church and State but, as Rirputn 
discovered kng ago, the Amerlcar 
people like to be humbugged. — Avc 
Maria.

!
THE CHURCH AND PRIVATE 

JUDGMENT.
know nothing about it without the 
authority of the «entes that make it
cognizib e to their conscious intellig- .. ,
enec. in rejecting all a ithority as a Tie Spectator for July — dwo 
medium to trntli, the authority of the length on Mrs. Maty E. “ddy •
senses must be rejected. They have * Matilda, Countess of Tusca y, 
then no resort but to the idealism of This noble woman, who was born m 
Berkeley, or to universal doubt, or 1919, at Lanosaa, was lett, y ' 
nescience. brother h rederick s death sole heiress

Dr. Crepsey comments on the vague- of the great Marquisate of 1 usoatiy. 
nets of the phraio 11 fundamental veri- From her bounty came to t o aj1 . 
tics," which the Bishops use iu their groat part of its tom,lora^ possession., 
letter. "The letter,” he sajs, " deals ‘Tne Goat Couutess, “S’* 
in general terms and is careful not to Ipcctator, is a noble su >j o, 
tell us what these fundamental verities historical biography . . . i
are." This objection is serious and great Matilda et Tuscany, w o P 
justly raised. To talk of "lundainontsl her lifo in deiendn.g the Popes and 
verities," without stating clearly and left them her patrimony. . • •
definitely what they arc, is to leave WMI, ‘‘ftor all, one o e K ’ 
the mind suspended without any de- figures of Dante s own national history.
finite object of though-., without an dhe was the first great benetactres. ot
idea clear enough to be affirmed or de Florence. As Mr. la
nled_ B Ui, on the authority ol Boccaccio, hor

Tho distinction between fundamental praises were long sung in the Plum 
and non fundamental verities, or essen t , heP
tiali and non essentials, is .a makeshift ''iatilda was .. she Church
dev Led by Protestant theologians to chi dl.ood A. a.boro me u the Church 
meet the charge of Catholics that Pro «"itant, she first *“«“<»■“*** hersob 
tostantism has no unity of doctrine, at the age ot fll een, by ponncing down 
that it taught a congeries of contra <™n Cauo.sa with a baud o, vassals on 
dictcry doctrines, and was therefore the and 1 b,h way

rily false. To meet this charge traveling through iusoany on 1ns way
they deviied the distinct ion between te Rome. H jr m n ttored CId ileus 
essential and mm essontial truths, and and Mati a. ' nrudeutly
claimed that the various Protestant strong Gorman escort lie P™“«nUy
Churches were united lathe essential Cod^yofLotS-
trnths, and that their "eeds were con- other « l . wore pu e'j sollls i,

tss ïÿirzsss^. g»-sft.wisa “is subject to the same objection that Gormans in ai o Uaildl Wl)uld 
Dr. Cropsoy raises against tundamental ‘ • V ^ mM bU 9ou Godfrey le
verities, it is vague, Indefinite, Mid ^ Ci)Ilsonted to make

this sacrifice, the first and greatest ot 
for the sake of x he Church.

9 i

aHsEHB
.‘•'nine, and for the courage of his con 
'u ns Last winter he delivered : 
llursc of lecture, in which ho took a 
Litton in reference to matters of faith 
C conscience that brought upon him 
Mvere criticism from Ins Episcopal 
wtlircn. Initiatory stops wore taken 
tnk ne to a trial lor heresy. Nothing 
Ker ha. been done as yet. But Dr 
rronsey may be called before the court 
0{ hi. Church at any time.

In anticipation of such call, and in 
reply to his critics, Dr. Cropsoy pub 
fished in the Outlook an article rolt.r 

and dolending his position, and 
fndieating his probable line of dcfm.e 
shimld he be called to account by the 
authorities of his Church.

He took lor his text the folioving 
.enfonce from a pastoral letter issued 
by the Bishop of the Protestant Epis 
copal Church :

“ If one

,-U Ü5/
OR “rntilT LIVER TABLETS”

M - Fnfit^i^ivrVhevr drnw me more good than any other Uver and

Medicine 1 ever used." MiiW.ll CARSON, Port William. OR
At druggist»—50c. a box.

IVUnnlactared by PRUrr-A-nVES limited.

*
Pffl-LOURDES AND THE DOCTORS. Vthe AntiKoniub Casket

Dr. Fe ix tie Backer, editor of the 
Itevio de l'Antiseptie, and a phynician 
whose practice ex tondu 1 rt)tn London to 
St. Petersburg and embraces many 
of the crowned heads ot Europe, D 
writing a Heries of articles for the 
London Tablet on the subject of 
Lourdes, lie is one of the first of liv 
ing authorities on the treatment ot 
dbe&se by means of therapeutical 1er 
month, and has made a special study

Iu bis

5 •H
OtlaWW

*

the body ami bl >od of Josui Christ will 
uf anything of the kind, a sort of tuber he etlered up in atonement for the sins 
osity on one side, a cicatricial crack iu of the w >rli and to draw down God a 
the. front, a special juncture free from blessing upon the humble of hear . 
callosity ; this all that can bo soon. And God will look with favor upon 

“ I determined to got those bronze su orifice which will endure forever, 
paper weights at soon as possible : for while the loud organ peals and mighty 
thoy are convincing evidence t » any tu nuit of voices breaking ro™ 
ono with an open mind. This remark Standard Oil temple wJi be wasted on 
is suggested by an extraordinary tact the breeze. - Providence \ isitor. 

have seen a doctor refuse to —

non-exiitent : there is barely a tra^e

!

'

>4uf cancer, lupus and anthrax, 
introductory article lie says :

“ He who has bo work in a phyii 
ological laboratory feels the need of
refresh ing hlmselt in a psychical on believe the evidence of such phen-
vlronuiont, if he is not to fall under otnena| oa the giound of the trickery,
the do® inion of the purely met hill leal prejudice, and dishonesty of those who i,.m,r lias amioarcd in
phenomena ol life. By dint of seeing the autop,y ; and clamor that, , ,A *' t R'nl rof L?uLvi»e.
cells germinate under the microscope, -here must have been a substitution or 1 ’ ' : . . I{ -p -p |.;»ton.
the more ho establishes the fact that cuunterleit, and the like. To this kind ^ • .. L of AUlti (or the men'
the laws by which thoy are governed Qf tbi th’re U „„ reply. One has to offers a reward of 0 for th. men
are stable, and, as it were, invariable do w;th a cerebral lesion, an intellect- ““ f ‘ ”iZ lie to S
and eternal, the mare is he tempted to uai disability for asiinitiation. It is a that has been p y
refer to matter only the vitality he cl#e ot a brain hermetically sealed; 1S,J bly '
sees a-ound him. the most evident, the host es ablished “ Wo have been reading and bet ring

" Hero note well that this is a tempt- pbenomena cannot he got into it." a great deal for some time pwt abont
ation only ; it is nothing m ire. It is Qi a feature of Lourdes which disgusts the 1 now truths in theology that nave
quite easy to see, if one will, that when s0 many visitors, Dr. de B icker says : recently been discovered. We are
one succeeds, like my learned friend ,i(ja e,,tering the town, one could told to keep our minds i pen to now
Doctor Lodus, in so combining the not beip fOBliug grieved at the fearinl truths in religion._ It is said tuas 
forces of electricity and chemistry as money grabbing ways of all th ) papula- thorn ‘ now truths require that we 
to create a coll with all its elemonts, it tion |,,0ryo:ie at Lourdes keeps an shall reconstruct our theologica 
is always necessary, in order to make botel, or sells statues, medals, rosaries, systems, so as to give these new 
it a living thing, to inoculate it with model grottoes, penholders, choco'ate, truths ’ their proper place. Ana we
another coil that is alive....................... and confectionery, ail of it bearing the , have made an honest effort, stretching

"Had I been present at the Congress 8t of simaiated devotion. In short, now through several years, to find out 
(of Free Thought in Home,) more than tbe wbole pla0B wis like a fashionable just what these ' new truths are, but 
anyone else 1 would have extolled in wbjch the casino and games we have been utterly unable to get
science and the knowledge that is „rere sup planted by a church and a I hold of a single one of tliom._ We have 
acquired by man's toil, patience, and snbterranean crypt. ” leaders of * modern thought who have
genius; more than any one else I Tbjs i, disgraceful, of course, but it much to say about these new trutns, 
would have tried to do honor to man's ia bara to see how anything but rever- ! but ttill »e have not been able to 
triumphs over air, earth, fire, and ence and good taste could prevent it. : elicit a single * new truth from any ot 
water. I would have attempted to ,t baB it8 orjgin in the same spirit of , them. We have read tl,ou8'*nds “
show that, if the kingdom of this ed wbicb ied the managers of pro ! pages from authors full of talk about
world already belongs to man it is his yincial exhibitions in Oonada to made these ‘ now truths who descant ot 
duty to go forward and make tbe |lge ot prince Louis of Bvttonberg and I their value and importance, but some-
conquest of the world t > come. In bj„ sailors as though they were a troupe : how none of them ventures t) name any
the name of free-thought I would have 0j performing monkeys. of these alleged truths,
concluded : believe in God.’ . . • An article describing the latest " Unwilling to abandon our search

" When our great-grand children, pilgrimage to Lourdes appeared lately though confessing to being somewhat
far ahead of Berthelot and ourselves, in tbe Morning Chronicle, taken from d .scouraged, wo have decided to adopt
thinks to tresh discoveries of science, an j,;ngush paper. The writer did not j a new plan of procedure. So we here-

careering through the air, annihil- deny that cures were wrought, but ! by citer a reward of $100 to the one
ating spice, flying on the wings of |amcnted that they wore so pitifully j wbo will produce for us a single new
aerial tempests as we sweep along be- [ew in comparisoi with the number j truth ill theology that has boon dis-
fore the blast of ocean storms ; when sho bad come expecting relief. This I covered since, say. 1850 We will
they can manufacture diamonds in per thought oc inrred to Dr. de Backer cheerfully give $100 to got hold of a
fected electrical ovens ; when they can a|so, and he expressed it to one ot j umv truth in theology, such as these
destroy armies wV houl moving ; when ^be medical examiners by asking, 1 writers delight to talk about, but which
by taking a patent pill they get the what about those whoare not cured?" ' they are strangely unwilling to specify, 
benefits of nourishment without fatigue ojU9t examine them," replied Dr. j Wo offer this reward ill perfect good
if only the stomach aud intestines can pyon-Vrau, "qncstim them for your- fa;th, and we will pay the money
be made happy with doing nothing; sel( when they leave, they are not ; promptly on the presentation of the
what then ? the least in despair, but resigned, , „ow truth ' in theology, discovered

“ Will man not then be happy? No. consoled, and even rejoicing in the ginco 1800.”
He must do batter still ; lor ‘ progress cure o[ othors. That, to my mind, is

What, onward ;UHt as much of a miracle as any other."
onward I Ever 0llr Lord healed the sick as a proof 

of His mission, and to draw men's 
hearts to Himself. Miracles are for 
the good of the soul even more than of 
the body, and thousands who go away 

Lourdes still burdened with 
their physical infirmities have been 
cured ot spiritual ailments far more 
serious. Tney may have lost their 
Diviae Master in the wilderness ol 
sin and unbeliei in which they have 
been wandering but now they have 
totind Him, as the Magi found Him, 
with Mary His Mother, and they return 
to their homes rejoicing.

!ills THERE ANY NSW TRUTH ?

i
finds, whatever liis office or 

Church, that lie has lost 
hor fundamental verities,

who was
toiu tbeplace

his hold upon 
then in the name of common honesty, 
let him be silent or withdraw."

Tho object of this utterance seems to 
be to free tile Episcopal Church Horn 
the task R trying and ejecting those ot 
•its members who do not believe what it 

It would have the uubelieviug 
and do

ne cent-a y
H K

teaches. ., , ,
member take up his belongings 
part thus relieving it ol the embarras 
ment of assuming to determine what he
hould believe and at the same time re- (be inventors of the distinction 

cognizing in him the right of private never been able to agree on wlial truths 
judgment. If the Episcopal Church has, aru essential and what are not. 
or believes it has, the divine commis- “ Fundamental verities " is a vague 
sion to teach reveal'd trutn, it should phrase, and was intended so to be, and 
insist on tho correlative obligation on its among Protestants must always bo, for 
members to boar and accept its teaching the moment thoy attempt to tell what 
as revealed truth. If it believes it lias these verities are they iall int i disputes 
no such divine commission it has no and contradictions as greatasthose the 
right to assume to bo tho criterion of distinction was intended to obviate, 
truth, no right to teach in tho name of There can bo no degrees in our faith 
God, no right to impose its teaching on jn God's veracity. Hence every truth 
any one as the Word of God against his jj,, b,t9 revealed must be believed with 
private judgment. equal laith and reverence. To disregard

The doctor's Church must assume the any truth He has revealed, as non essen 
right to judge him, or it must recognize Hal or unimportant, is to impeach His 
in him the right to reject its teaching voracity or liis wisdom ; His veracity, 
and follow the dictates of his own judg- jf w0 doubt tho truth, He reveals,.or 
ment. II it assumes the right to teach Hj9 wisdom, if we look upon anything 
and judge him it rejects the right of ne reveals as unimportant, 
private judgment, if it concedes the essential. It is essential to salvation 
right of private judgment it abandons to believe everything that G id reveals 
q8 claim to the divine commission to when brought to our attention, simply 
teach authoritatively, for a divine com- and solely because 11 > reveals it, 
mission to teach implies the obligation «bather our Intelligence can see its

intrinsic truth or not. liis divine 
veracity is the all sufficient answer to 

last why. He is not as man, who 
talks wisely and now deals in

Is
i g

s *• '

Sho had the supreme joy of helping to 
drive away tho Germans li-om thy gates 
of Itoaio, and was received by the city 
with something like an old Roman 
triumph, ‘the first woman since the 
fall of the Roman Empire oi whom 
account must be taken in history.

It was in 1073 that Hildebrand be 
cane Pope aud the great straggle be
gan, during the years ol which Matilda 
the ‘Great Countess,’ stool between 
him and her cousin, lieury 1\. of 

She was the independent

fill

I

Germany.
ruler ot nearly all Northern Italy. • •

“Henry did his beat to tike revenge 
jiia cousin, who hid not oily been 

a witness ot hia humiliation before the 
Rote,but had already bctfioathed all tier 
great estates to the Holy See. 1 he 
life of Matilda lor many years was one 
of constant fighting and anxiety.
Besieged in Conoasa, she escaped with 
difiieulty. . . . In middle ago the
Countess Matilda married a y out g man 
ot twenty-five, Welt or Guelf of 
Bavaria, and this connects her, though 
not in a direct line, with the Royal 
Family of England. Kibert of Nor
mandy, son of the Conqueror, was one 
of her suitors In the intervils of 
rescuing, aud supporting, and fighting 
for tho Popes, and enduring Iho inva
sions and sieges of her cousin Henry, 
sho spent her time in the good govern 
mont ot hor domains, so that under her 
rule Tuscany grew greatly in all kinds 
ot prosperity. Florence owed much to 
hor wisdom as a rulor, and tho same 
mav be said of her other citias, Pisa 
and Lucca, and even the ungrateful 
Mantua, which from fear of the 
Empire rebelled against her in hor last 
illness. She died at Bondeno nea pas9ing on to the cures of which he 
Reggio, m the summer of 111 . d iu£ubitable evidence at Lourdes,
was buried at Mantua Injnogr ^ ^ 8ay3 .
romains were removed by L ope l ro l4 m uercalosi8 and cancer,
Mil. to Rome, and her mnnumen s scourges oi mankind than twenty
now to be seen under tho dome of -• murderous «ars, will probably disap 
Peter's, where the greatest benefactre ^ (rom the w3rld as soon as the use
of the Roman Church ought certainly t I u f the regeneration of
lie. Sir James Stephen spoke of her of living cous hinstitutions
wuthily;‘It was her noble ambition to though we must
be the retuge of tbe oppressea, tn reckoning all the
benefactor ot tho miserable and the nrtI leave ont o, clec .ric char
champion of what she deemed tho our di9posal. This con
cause of truth. viction is the inevitable outcome of

my own personal experiments : yet I 
' far from thinking that the miracles 

re even for a

or non-

areto hear. . —
This is tho difficulty that faces Dr. 

Cropsey’s Church in taking action 
against him. He is well aware of this 
and does not seem to be disposed to 
help his Church out of an embarrassing 
situation. He disputes the statement 
oi the Bit hops and holds that neither 
common honesty nor his conscience 
requires him to be silent, or to with 
draw. His attitude imposes the 
necessity on his Church to take actu n 
or be silent, atd let him alone, to 
teach on the authority of his own per 
soual judgment, even though his judg
ment condemns the doctrines, or “the 
fundamental verities” of his Church, 
lie holds that he should stay in bn 
Clmreh to correct its doctrinal errors, 
aud that liis presence may act as a 
prophylactic against future false teach
ing.

now
trilles not worth considering.

But while Dr. Cropsey rightly charges 
tho Bishops with ambiguity, he commits 
the same fault himself, lie tells us the 
fundamental verities are the two groat 
commandments oi the Law, the Lord s 
prayer and the five laws of righteous- 

written in the Sermon on the 
Here he confounds truth with

I

v

nf-ss, as

command or law. Truth informs the in 
tellect, Divine law regulates our will 
and actions. A law is not a verity, nor 
is a verity a law.

Again, he says,
Jesus believed and teach what Jesus 
taught, we are true to our high sailing 

ministers of the Church cf Jesus. ' 
New, all this is just as vague as the 

“ fundamental verities" to which he 
objected. It has no practical meaning 
until it is known what Jesus taught. 
That is the very q ieatlon that has split 
Protestantism into more than a thousand 
sects. When the Doctor teaches what 
Jesus taught he will voice the teaching 
of tho Catholic Church.—N. Y. Tree 
man's Journal.

I
There are no now truths in theology 

since Christ's time. He and tho Holy 
Ghost thon revealed to the A postlee 
all tho new divine truths received by 
mankind since tho revelations of the 
Old Testament. Those truths are con. 
tabled in the Bible and in the trar 
dilion treasured by the Church since 
Apostolic times.

From time to time, as need has 
arisen, tho Church liai made new de
finitions, formally Reaching that cer
tain truths wore articles of faith and 
sotting them forth in precise terme, 
so that no longer there could bo ob
scurity. or difference, or doubt about 
thorn. Such were the dogmas of the 
Immaculate Conception and of I’apal 
Infallibility. But these wore not new 
truths. They woro merely statements 
of what exactly was the truth, which 
had always been held in the Church, 
explicitly or implicitly by all true 
Catholics, and which because of con
troversy or edification, needed to oe 
taught iu defined and authoritative

is the law of life.' 
once more ? Yes, ever 
upwards ! Excelsior ! Up to the Most 
High, then ? Quite so. Why not be- 

trom that end ? Would it not be“ If we believe what
gin

fromaa I!

To the Catholic mind Dr. Cropsey's 
inconsistent ;attitude seems strangely 

and yet, irom the Protestant point o 
view, and measured by the fundamental 
Protestant principle of private judg
ment, it ia vigorously logical. He 
places himself squarely on that lunda 
mental principle which rejects all 
authority but tho indi ridual's judgment. 
Aud a ppealing to hia own personal judg
ment iu compliance with tho principle 
on which the whole structure ot Protes
tantism rests, ho declines to yield his 
judgment to that of his Church and in 
sists that bo should remain within its 
pale, that by the light ol his judgment 
ho may guard tho men bars of his Church 
from his Church’s false teaching.

Starting from tho l’ri testant princi
ple, which he fully accepts, he goes on 
logically to reject all authority save 
his private judgment, and makes it the 
ultimate criterion of truth, ,

True, he says in one place in hia 
article. “ We look upon Jesus Htmaelt 
as our ultimate authority." But a few 
lines alter ho aays that which radically 
contradicts this. Thus : “ It is not
tho authority of Jesus that gives valid
ity to the teachings of Jesus ; that 
teaching makes its appeal to the reason 
and conscience of man, and in t îe 
reason and the conscience it must find 
its verification." It does not require 
exhaustive analysis to see in this state
ment a denial that “ Jesus Himself is 

ultimate authority. It is no 
longer He, but reason and conscience, 
that is, .private judgment, that is the 
ultimate authority. According to this, 
the teaching of the Son of God ih no 
to bo accented until its intrinsic 
truth is seen and verified by reason and 
conscience. Reason aud conscience, 
therefore, supercede even the authoritj 
oi God as the criterion of truth I

Tho case of Dr. Cropsoy is of interest 
it all irds

i

'r.rSTANDARD OIL CHURCHES.
FREETHINKERS AND free

masons. §r: |
£-■8 t I

Speaking at the corner stone laying 
of the new Catholic church at Fair- 
haven, Mass., last Sunday, Rev. J. E. 
Cassidy, chancellor of tho Fall River 
diocese, drew a striking contrast bu- 
tween tho handsome Unitarian taber
nacle, erected in that city by Standard 
oil money, and the humble church soon 
to grow up alongside from the hard- 
earned pennies of the poor. Not bold- 

of structure nor wealth of orna
mentation, said Father Cassidy, is the 

dation of a work in the sight of

YELLOW JOURNALS. am
Krom Ibo I.indon Catholic Tini-'S.

The Catholic Church is a determined 
of Freethinkers and Tree- 

masonry. Little wonder. In their 
campaign against belief in the existence 
of ho Deity tho Freethinkers have 
laithful allies in the Freemasons. A 
Freethinkers Congress will bo held in 
Paris at the beginning of next month. 
The organizing committee has, myiew 
of the event, addressed to the Free
thinkers of tho world circulars in which 
they proclaim that the passing of the 
bill for the separation of Church and 
State in France is to be the Cist ^P 

methodical campaign for the de- 
form of relig

Rather interesting, if not particularly 
eddying, are the “ Confessions ol a 
Yellow Journalist," reprinted 
Public Opinion by the National Review. 
Discussing the method ol manufactur- 

for the journals of which he 
that on one

of Science can compa 
moment with the miracles of *aith, 
such as are wrought at Lourdes.

what is known of the 
system is not enough ;o ex

plain what I have seen with my own 
eyes, and what we are still seeing oper
ated by the Virgin of Lourdes. There 
phenomena are to bo met with which 
cannot be observed elsewhere.

“ By therapeutical 
able to obtain such results as the sud 

cf suppuration,

r* i ; il

t
*- ; I hi

fromenemy
“ To day form of doctrine.

A Catholic theologian has this to say 
on this subject :

"The Church his no power to make 
now dogmas. It is her office to con
tend for the faith once delivered and 
to hand down the sacred deposi ", which 
she has received without adding to it 
or taking iron it. At tho same time the 
Church miy enunciate fully aud im
pose dogmas or articles of faith con
tained, in the Word of God, or at 
____deduced from principles so con
tained, but as yet not fully declared 
and imp isod. lienee, with regard to 

definition, such, for instance, ae 
Transubstantiation, Christiana 

two-fold duty : they are obliged

nervous
ing news

Far lev on a notorious case of Lvnching 
in Delaware. Promising thit ‘ probable 
no man in New York is more reluctant 
to give an interview than the Arch
bishop,” this journalist declares that the 
reporter who was scnt to thc prelato s
residence saw only Mgr. Parley ssecre 
tary. We quote the sequel.

“His Grace would never consent to 
an interview on such a subject as you 
suggest,” said Father Hayes. ills 
opinions on such matters are always 
directed by the lavs of the Church and 
the laws of tho country. W ith this 
for a basis, there appeared in the 
American a two-column interview.

That interview was not denied, ion, 
whj read this, should admit that we 
must have written that interview clev- 
orlv. Around the w irds ot the Arch- 

built statements 
To have

means we are un common
tho Lord Who searches the heart and Il 13Ireins; but only purity of intention 
the willing sacrifices of the ^ poor in 
spirit merit the approval “ Well done 
good and faithful servant.”

Towering to tho skies and fortified 
with all the luxuries that money can 
buy, tho Unitarian temple is the true 
picture of B ibylon —B vbylon, the self 
exalted aud the mighty upon oarùh.
Rich, proud, arrogant, the Standard 
Oil edifice stands for all that is worldly 
and unchristian. It is wrought in con
fusion, the workmen each striving 
merely for bis own, and the minister 
presiding only by yielding in thought 
and deed to every whim of the great 
magnate who built it. Hjw dare the 
minister refuse “ tainted money?
How will he speak against corruption 
and graft ? What grace will give him
courage to denounce the thief at whine »»“ of lundamcntal importance
hands he receives his bread aud battel ? 1 tho wboje of the Church’s
His life is an open mockery of Ins a Catholic is not
supposedly divine calling. Unity of cl^ L kuo„ aU the definitions of 
doctrine, identity of aims, integrity and 10 ,, hnt u h knowjn2lv andGodliness can have no place where ^^^tntradltfs tht
envy breeds discord and luxury abound >I Uy ( among them, he
only by oppression of the poor. LruLU V * nothin* ”Hard by this lofty tabernacle, tho ceases to b a * Q aro gatlg.
little C itholio churill will offer up its No * . t ]oaUti
praise to God. Here we »hail find no *jd wRh ^ S
innocence ol heLn" andl tVea^oî I Saints .-Catholic Columbian, 

piety and zeal, no wrangling for the
mastery, but all united in Christian , Q e Drinkers and Ca holic 
charity; no great financiers ot the ( S .,,
earth boasting of their wealth and moil,an .
power, but God's own loved poor bear- ! An Orange orator in tho North ol 
ing each others burdens and following Ireland on July 12 condemned the 
by mutual exhortation and example in i Orangemen who spend their hard- 
the footsteps of Jesus Christ. Here no earned money buying drinks from 
loud trumpet will ring out on tho air j Catholic publicans. Wo heartily agree 
to let all tho world know that Mr. with our Orange friend on this one 
Rogers is attending divine service ; no point at least, and we, in turn, hope 
empty rhetoric will flatter tho worship- I that Catholi > Irishmen will cease to 
pers that thoy are the salt of the 1 patronize these same publicans. The 
earth: and no proud parishioner will , more sobriety there Is amongst Protest- 
forbid jupt denunciation of the sins that j ant and Catholic Irishmen, the lees 

| cry to heaven for vengeance. Here | dissension.—Sacre 1 Heart Review.

den disappearance 
open wounds, lupus, persistent cancer, 
or the sudden union of two parts of a 
bone without any sign of callosity.” _ 

Two bronze tibiæ on Dr. Boissarie s 
desk in the medical examination office 
at Lourdes reminded Dr. de Bicker of 

of De Rudder which took 
not at

in the programme of the 
congress “morality without God 
occupies an important place. The 
best meaus for combatting the 
fluence of Catholic ^o^t.ons w'.1 
also be considered, as well as theestab 
lishment of lay associations for con_ 
ducting civic festivals and funerals, and 
the organization of a movement for 
converting the churches to civic uses. 
The Freethinkers aro, it would seem, 
to have thoir congress the practical 
sympathy of the Freemasons. A meet 

under the auspices of the Grand 
at which all tho

(5 HIion.
a new 
that of 
have a
tc believe, first that tie doctrine so 
defined is true, and, next, that it ia 
part of the Christian revelation re
ceived by the Apostles. Again, no 
Christian is at liberty to refuse as
sent to any dogma which tho Church 

To do so involves nothing

the cure
place twenty-five years ago 
Lourdes, but at a grotto built to re
semble it, and frequented by those 
able to reach the more famous shrine. 
Do Rudder's leg had been smashed by 
the fall of a tree. " For eight years,” 

Dr. do Becker, “ he suffered more 
suppurating wounds ; 

who attended him

IS
|| |

ii

Ill
our

says 
or less from proposes.

loss than shipwreck of the faith ; ana 
Catholic may accept tho Protestant 

distinction between 4 fundamental and 
fundamental articles of faith.' It

many surgeons 
wished to remove the limb ; but the 
sufferer shrank from the operation 
Tho portions of broken bone 
oral centimeters apart, and the muscles 

enough contractile

bishop’s secretary we 
which ho dared not deny.

^°made tosavanything heretical." railway men had helped him out of 
On another oèlsi,n. Mgr. Farley the carriige, aud he had had immense 

bring in Rome, this typical “ great difficulty in dragging himself as tar as 
nr voiinr” had the impertinence to the little chapel . . . ,

renuest bis Grace to notas its special “ Suddenly he feel, lus dirty band- 
ro(l . . securing from the ages, covered with suppuration, fall.
Po^e some kind of greeting to Amori his leg becomes straight and bears his 
.an Ca’htlics The request was. ol weight ; his crutch becomes use ess 
course^peremptorily denied. Then : and an hour later everyone is astonish-

u A few days afterward we printed, cd to see the good 
Roman date line, something and alert, running 

knew had been written by which was starting without him.
We called it a greet- “ The cure was complete. Ib lasted 

twenty years and Do Rudder died 
tural death, attar having resumed work.

“ All autopsy seomod indispensable. 
It was carried out by competent and 
trustworthy doctors. The bones were 
modelled and cast in bronze. These 
were the bones that I had already seen 
In a photograph. They are very 
ious

ing

«SxSasrrS
between the Freemasons of the world 
and the Freethinkers on the occasion 
orthe forthcoming l’ar'.s congress. 
When the foes of belief are thus con
solidating their ranks, tho upholders 
of the faith have need of energy and de
termination.

were sov-

HI |im i
till

to the Catholic, inasmuch 
an excellent, illustration of how tno 
Protestant principle of private judg
ment as to things supernatural leads to 
rationalism, pure and simple. It loaves 
no foothold to stop the descent from the 
heights of Christian faith to the depths 
of infidelity. All the revelled Chris
tian faith to the depths of infidelity. 
All the revealed Christian mysteries 
must be rejected because reason and 
conscience — private judgment—-cann ;>t 
penetrate and see aud verify their in
trinsic verity. All faith must be re 
jected, for faith is belief on authority, 
and not on the direct intellectual vision 
into tho intrinsic verity and reality ol 
supernatural things. „ , .

Such is tbe last word of the I rotest- 
ant principle of private judgment, tne 
common ground on which Dr. Oropsey 
aud his church stand ; and in putting 
it into practice neither can find a logi 
cal resting place short of rationalism. 
Nay, they must even go further ; they 
must reject all the past as not 
verifiable, and the very existence 
of the present material nnlverae, 

■for their reason and conscience can

!

111!
Reporters Should Know.

The Hon. Whitelaw Reid has been 
telling What a journalist ought to know

the journal
ist should know something about the 
Catholic Church, its history tea.chmg 
and ceremonies, so that readers might 
be spared the ludicrous Sunders which 
now creep into the accounts of Catholic 
religious affairs. Reportera who make 
the Bishop come in wearing a thumb e 
on his head and carrying hia mitre in 
hia hand, can hardly be aaid to b°

matter how much interna
tional or constitutional law they may 
know—but they do certainly contribute 
to the gaiety of nations.- Sacred Heart 
Review.

if

|p I ;
m I

a y-
follow on hia foot 
to catch a train

under a 
which we 
the Archbishop, 
ing from the Pope through his Grace 
to (ho Catholics of this country ; and 
also said it had been obtained especia ly 
for the Hoarat publications ; but really 
it waa only an excerpt from the Arch
bishop’s annual pastor»1 letter given 
out before he left for tho \ atican. 
Archbishop Farley heard of our work 
before the mails took him the news. 
And then we did get a cablegram from 

We had to discover that our

i n;i-

mii
ftilicur-cated, no

m\*« The ordinary callosity, which 
marks the restoration of a fracture, is

him.
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“ During bl« period of childhood h» wtch, because your adversary, the 
was theoretically without such sin as devil, as a roaring lion greth about, 
brought guilt with it, but at the ige ol seeking whom he may devour ” (First 
puberty bo was received into the full Kplstleof St, Veter v. 8- 13). 
membership cl the Christian community St Paul teaches the same lesson of 
of potential sinners, by the act of cot- personal >■iijiliinre in these words: “Let 
flrmation, whereby his sinlessoess for us uutc.h and be sober, having on the 
the moment was established.“ breastplate of faith and charity, and

It is hard to conjecture what under for a helmet the hope of salvation " (I 
thi. sun the author can have meant by These, v. 0 -8). "For the grace of
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Furnaces.

IIHCLA FURNACES arc not put together with boits and cement. If you ^ 
know anything about furnaces, you know what that means.

Heat expands bolts more or less than the metal surrounding them 
—and they work loose. Cement drops out. Then gas, smoke and dust creep 
through the cracks and poison the air.

HECLA JOINTS ARE FUSED at white heat and welded together. 
That makes a solid sheet of metal so there can be no escape of gas, 
smoke or dust.
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1
1 have said that < n the historical and 

political side of MtdievaHsm Professor 
Kmertou sh >«v. hlmtell eminently cum- 
petent, but that on Lho theulogical, or, 
more particularly, on tho sacramental 
aide, bis inojmpotence is past doscrip 
tion. This appears oHoecially on pigos
643, 544, 645, 546, 687, We will ex
amine iheee in succession.

On page 513 we have : 
tial quality of tho sacramental act was 
that it gavo to the person upon whom 
it was performed a ‘character different 
from that which ho had before.

If this exposition is correct, then 
there arc only three 
Baptism, Confirmation and Orders, since 
these three alone, the Church roaches,
Convey an 11 Indelible character, and 
nie thorolore incapable ol iteration, 
whereas tho other lour may be repeated 
Indefinitely.

Next: “
nble ol performing the sacramental 
had come to be tho organized priost-
hotd."

If the author had simply said : “ Five 
of the seven sacraments can only bo ad- 
ministored by priests,” he would have 
been right. By over shooting the mark 
he has spoilt bis case. Baptism, as all 
Catholics know, the foundation sacra
ment, “ lho door of tho sacraments,1' meaDS that Children were held capab'e 
may, in case of neces-ity, be regularly, of venial, but not of mortal sin. There- 
and even without necessity validly, ad- fore> they c„uld h.eur temporal, includ 
ministered by “ any human being pus- jng purgatorial,' but not eternal guilt, 
«eased of reason,” be it priest, deacon, Hut if he rnears this, why does he not 
lay person, man, wyman or chlld^Cath aay [t?

. olic or heretic, Jew, Moslem or Pag in. ,[ow ]ong are children incapable i f 
^Luecd, It is only because tho Cithuilfi morta| «ic t 
Cbnrcb, while not recognizing any Pro- levcn years as tho term, 
testant ministry, acknowledges Protest- it j„ hold, a child is capable of mortal 
ants, being human beings, as intrinsi 6jn, and thereto!e ol all remedial sacra- 
cally capable of baptizing, that she „etlts of confirmation, penance, lloly 
olaims spiritual jurisdiction over them. Kucharist, Extreme Unction.
Other*iso she would no more claim Professor E Merton, however, extends 
authority over them than she claims it the limit to maturity. Not till then, it 
over .lews. see s, can a Catholic

Secondly, while the sacrament of .. potential sinner,” that is, as the 
Baptism may be valid, y administered author must mean, if he means anything, 
by any lay person, or even by any non- thell , u|y eall ho incur tho danger of 
Christian, but is commonly administered otornai guilt. Even this danger.it 
by priests, the sa'rameut of matrimony auelna< he is exempt from until ho is 
can not be administered by priosts, but confirmed. This sacrament alone makes 
only ratified. him a “ potential sinner,” that is,

True the Church, while anathematiz- capable of mortal sin, since a venial sin- 
ing those who contend that a nou-sacer ner ii, in the author’s estima 
dotal Christian marriage is necessarily tion, apparently no sinner at all. 
void, has not defined it as ol faith that Then as it is Confirmation, as be in- 
it is sacramental, lb might be like a forms us, which first gives a Catholic 
Jewish marriage, rerum, but not rirtum, tho power to sin mortally, hero is an 

but not raised to sacramental overwhelming temptation never to be 
rank. However, as wo know, tho tenor confirmed. Then those Belgian Cath- 
ol Catholic teaching 1er ages has been nlics who, as I have beard from a Bel-
that tin-essence, as of tho contract, so Kian priest, (May the Ixrrd forgive
of tho sacrament, lies in the conjugal that Belgian priest for thus maligning 
consent, so that the contracting parties a body of men who, in the judgment ot 
form tho complex minister of the sacra- all who know them, ataud among the 
merit to themselves. Indeed, Arch first 1er regularity, z< al aud devotion 
bishop llciss and the “ Catholic Die- to duty. Eu ) sometimes do not seo 
tionary " remark that since Pins IX. a Bi hop in their town for twenty or 
has authoritatively declared that whore- thirty or forty years, must be regarded 
ever a Chri-tiau marrmpe is valid it is as iu a peculiarly happy case. Accord
also sacramental, this practically settles ing to Professor Emert in, they aro iu
that the prieit does not administer the danger of going to purgatory, but 
•acramout, hut only ratifies the con danger ol going to bell, as long as they 
tract as an authorized witness, where stay at home.
tho Church requires this for validity, what a ridiculous moss he is making ol 
as, for Catholics in most Catholic coun- tne whole raat or ?
tries, in fact the Congregation dc con- Bv Confirmation aay< tho author, a 
ci/io has decided that, in Catholic coun- man’s “ sinleasuess for the moment was 
trios, under the decree 'f-mn-fsi, which established.” It was nothing of the 
is not In force elsewhere, a nmply ton kind. The Catholic church holds un 
eured mau, holding a parochial title, waveringly that nothing whatever can 
wliilo incapable of administering any possibly take away the inherent tree 
sacerdotal sacrament is capable of rati- dom of tho human will, for sin, or lor 
lying a marriage in his pariah,since his virtuo. Confirmation, therefore, like 
action here is not sacramental but . very other sacrament oi tho adult, 
simply juridical. while it i Hors grace, can not iorco the

Therefore, concerning the sacrament acceptance of it. 
ol natural generation, and that of spiri- dcliblo chiracter of spiritual maturity, 
tuai regeni ration, the author is com- hut this, like that ol Baptism, 
plotely astray in confirming their admin- Orders, is sometimes received in tuor- 
tration to the priesthood. ta I sin. Even when the grace of Con-

The author is equally out iu saying, Urination is recoived at the tine it 
the same page, that only the vrguni- dooB not ensure absolute sinlessness 

eed pi losthood was capable ol adniinis- oven for tho moment, for there may .bo 
tering sacramental acts. On the con a lingering attachment to some venial 
trary, tho Church allows that if a vali sin. 
dly ordained priest (say a Bishop, for 
completeness) should break away from 
Catlieii: organization, and (ruin all 
ecclesiastical organization, ami drill 
about like tho wandering Levite in tho 
Hook of Judges, ho yot retains the in 
alienable capacity of administering tho 
five «acramonts which are, as to valid
ity, independent of jurisdiction, and, 
in extremis, tho sixth, Penance. Ul 
course ho loses the capacity to ratily a 
marriage, where tho decree Tamclsi 
prevails, hnt hero, as we have soin, the 
sacrana ntal action would nut bo his.

the sun tho author can have meant by Thess. v. 6-8).
all this jargon, for in itself it moans ab God our Saviour hath appeared to all 
soliitely nothing, f am reasonably sure men, instructing us that, renouncing 
that if the Grand Lama, having at loist impietv and worldly desliea, wo should 
a theological mind, should coach up a line sober/;/, and justly, and piously in 
little on Catholic doctrine, he would this wurld” (Titus II. 3). 
give a more intelligible account. A great doctor of the church, S:.

However, the author must have had Augustine, in the fourth century de 
pcctral imagination of a meaning clared that there were at that time 

when ho wrote. Perhaps by minute in- drunkards, plenty of them, and that 
speution we may be able to pick out people bad grown accustomed to speak 

shreds of conjectural signitloa- of drunkenness, no-, only without
horror, but even with levity. This

What tho author means by such sin condition of things was brought about 
as did not bring guilt with it, it is hard by the vicious teaching of the pagans, 1 
to understand. The author allows thit who sanctioned every form of sensual 
children might sin, but not so as to iu- gratification, fo one of his sermons 
cur guilt. Pray what kind ot a sin St. Augustine uses these words: “The 
would that be which involved no guilt ? heart of the drunkard has lost aii 
Wnat is sin, by universal Christian feeling. When a member has no feel
teaching Î it is the voluntary reglect ing it may be considered dead and cut 
or contempt of the will of God. What off from the body. Yet we sometimes 
is guilt ? It is the liability to the cor- aro lenient, and can only employ words, 
relative expression of tho Divine dis- We are loath to excommunicate and 
pleasure, positive or negative, temporal cast out cf the church; for we fear lest 
or eternal. Can there be a sin which he who is chastised should bo made 
does not displease God, and thereby in
volve guilt ? hash a statement is ab 
lolutely unintelligible.

Conjocturally, however, tho author we must not despair of them,”
Aga n in a letter to a Bishop, writ

ten In the year 303, St. Augustine 
refers to the intemperance then pr 
lent iu the city of Carthago, “ 
pestilence,'" ho says “Is of such a mag 
nitude that It seems to me it cannot be 
cured except by the authority of a 
council-. Or. at least, if oie church 
must begin, it should bo that of Carth- 

It would seem like audacity to

mi
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worse by the chastisement. And 
.hough such are already dead in soul, 
yot, since oui- Physician is Almighty,

44 ECONOMY is the 
road to wealth.”t .

What better exemplification of 
economy can you find than is 
furnished by maintaining a policy 
of endowment insurance with the *<eva-

The
«

North American Life
Catholic theology sets 

At this age,
II Should you live to the end of the 

term named in the policy, the 
whole amount, with profits, would 
be paid to yourself.

Should death occur in the mean
time, your family would receive 
the whold amount without delay.

Full particulars of privileges 
and benefits conferred and an 
estimate of results under a 
policy at your age submitted 
upon request.

age.
try to change what Carthage retains. ” 
Then he proceeds to urge that tho 
movement against intemperance be 
conducted in the spirit of meekness, 
stying: 4‘I think that, these abuses 
must be removed, not imperiously, nor 
harshly; by instruction rather than by 
command, by persuision rather than by 
threats. It is thus one must act in a 
multitude ; we may 
the »ins of a few. ”

From the words just quoted we see 
that St. Augustine was justly oppos<d 
to tho indiscriminate condemnation of a 
multitude for the sins of a few. And 
it is /ery necessary to bear this In 
mind while dealing with the vice of 
intemperance, which is so widely pre
valent at the present time. The crime 
of drunkards are frequently exposed 
to view in the columns of

I

it istell you, ’ Ose, but I can’t. No, 
not possible to tell dat, nevair !”

It came into Hose's mind that the 
case was serious. Jack vas going to 
d e. He never wont to chursh, but 
perhaps the Sunday school might coant 
for something. lie was only a French 
man, after all, and Frenchmen had 
their own way of doing things. He 
certainly ought to see some kind of a 
preacher before he went out of the 

There was a Canadian 
priest in town that week, who had 
cone down to see about getting 
church for the French people who 
worked in the mills. Perhaps Jack 
would like to talk with him.

His face lighted up at the proposal.
He asked to have the room tidied up 
and a clean shirt put on him, and the 
violin laid open in ils case on a table 
beside the bed, ahd a few other pre- 
laratiuns made for the visit. Then 
the visitor came, a tall, friendly, quiet
looking man about Jacque's age, with a 
smooth face and a long black ciasock.
The door was shut, and they were left 
alone together.

441 am comforted that you are come, 
mon pere, ” said the sick man, 44 for 
I have tho heavy heart. There is a 
secret that I have kept for many years.
Sometimes f had almost forgotten that 
it must be told at last : but now it is 
the time to speak.
confess—a sin of the most grievous, of 
the most unpardonable. ”

The listener soothed him with gra 
clous words ; spoke of the mercy that 
waits for all the penitent : urged him 
to open hia heart without delay.

‘Well, then, mon pere, it is this 
that makes tne fear to die. Long 
since in Canada, before I came to this 
place, I have killed a mxn. It was — ”

The voice stopped. The little round 
clock on the window sill ticked very 
distinctly and rapidly, as if it were in 
a hurry.

4,I will speak as short as I can. It 
was in the camp of ’Poleon Gautier, on 
the river St. Maurice. Tho big Bop- 
tis e Laccmbe, that crazy boy who 
wants always to tight, he mocks me 
when I play, he snatches my violin, he 
goes to break him on the stove. There 
is a knife in ny belt, I spring to Bip- 
tiste. i see no more what it is that I 

I cut him in tho neck — once, 
t vice. The blood Hies out. He falls 
down. Ho cries 4 I die.’ I grab my “One could hardly believe the change 
violen from the floor, quick ; then I run Baby's Own Tablets have wrought in 
to the woods. No one can catch me. my child,” says Mrs. Argus Morrison. 
A blanket, the axe, some food, I got Port Caldwell, Ont. “He suffered 
from a hiding place down the river, terribly while teethieg, vomited his 
Then 1 travel, travel, travel through food and was weak and puny. One box 
the woods, how many days I know not, of Baby’s Own Tablets made him a 
till I come hero. No one knows mo. 1 changed child. They eased tho pain oi 
give myself the name Tremblay. I teething, strengthened his stomach, and 
make the music for them. With my he is now a big healthy child, growing 
vio in I live. I am happy. I forget, finely and never sick a day.” The 
3ut it all returns to me—now—at the experience of Mrs. Morrison is that of 
last. I have murdered. Is there a thousands of other mothers who have 
forgiveness for mo, mon pere ?” found health for their little ones and

The priest's face haI changea ver.y comfort for themselves in the use of 
swiftly at the mention of the camp on Baby's Own Tablets. Mothers need 
the St. Maurice. As the story went nob be afraid of this medicine, it is 

he grew strangely excited. His guaranteed not to contain an atom of 
lip's twitched. His hands trembled, opiate or strong drug. They could not 
At tho end he sank on his knees, close harm a child of any age, and they are 
bv tho bed, and looked into the conn- good for them at ail ages. Ask your 
tenance of the sick man, searching it druggist for Baby s Own Tat tots or 

in the under- send 25 cents to the l)r. Williams 
growth for a lost trail. Then his eyes Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
lighted up as he found it. got- them by mail.

44My son,” said ho, clasping 
fiddler's hand in his own, ”
Jacques Dellaire. And I — do you 
know mo now?—I am Baptiste Lacombe.
See tbo40 two scars upon my neck.
Bub it was not death. You have not 
murdered. You have given the stroke 
that changed my heart. Your sin is 
forgiven— and mine also— by the mercy 
of God! ”

The round clock ticked louder and. 
louder A level ray from the sotting 
aun—red gold—came in through the 
dusty window, and lay across the 
clasped hands on the bed. A white- 
throated sparrow, the first of the 
season, on his way to the woods beyond 
tho St. Lswsence, whistled so clearly 
and tenderly th*t it seemed as if he 

ropeatir g to these two gray- haired 
exiles tho name of their homeland.
“Sweet—Sweet—Canada, Canada, Can- 
add!” Bat there was a sweeter sound 
than that in the quiet room.

It was the sound of the prayer which 
begins,- in every language spoken by 

with the name of that Unseen
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true newspapers, 

yet the unvarnished truth is seldom 
seated concerning those who co operate 
with them in the nine ways of being ac
cessory to another’s sir; and this means 
especia ly those, who, iu cities infected 
with intempérance, keep salooni, and 
those who invite men to drink whom 
they have reason to fear will abuse it. 
Wo know that theie aro loaders in tho 
ways of vice as well 
ways o! virtue. Special severity is 
notdod with those who deliberately 
persist in doing wrong with malice 
aforethought. Men who strive to make 
laws to defend iniquity, who teach and 
foster vice for their own personal pro
fit, may properly lie called blind lead
ers of the blind, whose fate has already 
been predicted by our L?rd, the Sup
reme Judge of the world.

One who rules over life's chances, £ £ 
and pities its discords, and tunes it 
back again into harmony. Yes, this 
prayer of the little children who aie 
only learning how to play the first 
notes of life's music, turns to the great 
Master musician who knows it all and 
who loves to bring a melody out of 
every instrument that He has made ; 
aud it seems to lay the soul in His 
handi to play upon as He will, while it 
calls Him, Our Father l

Some day, perhaps, you will go to the 
busy place where Bytown used to be ; 
and if you do, you must take the 
street by tho river to the white wooden 
church of $t Jacques. It stands cn 
the very spot, where there once a 
cabin with a curved roof. There is a 
gilt cross on the top of tho church.
The door is usually open, aud the 
interior is quite gay with vases of 
china and brats, and paper flowers of 
many colours; but if you go through to 
the sacristy at the rear, you will seo a 
brown violin hanging on tho wall.

Fere Baptiste, if lie is there, will 
take it down and show it to you. He 
calls it a remarkable instrument—one 
of tho best, of the most sweet.

But he will not let any one play upon 
it. He says it is a relic.
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Wat I get ? Wat you can gif’ me lak’ 
dat ?”

He was still the favorite musician of 
tho countryside in great request at 
parties and weddings ; bub ho had ex- 
teeded the sphere of his influence a 
little. lie was not willing to go to 
church, though there wore now several 
to choose from ; bub a young minister 
of libera' views who had come to take 
charge of tho new Episcopal chapel had 
persuaded Jacques into the Sunday- 
schcol, to lead the children’s singing 
with his violin. He did it so well that 
the school became tho most popular in 
tho village, it was much pleasanter to 
sing than to listen to long addresses.

Jacques grew old gracefully, but ho 
certainly grew old rapidly. His beard 
was white ; his shoulders were stoop 
ing ; he suffered a good deal in damp 
days from rheumatism—fortunately not 
in his hands, but in bis legs. One 
spring there was a long spell of abom
inable weather, just between freezirg 
and thawing. He caught a heavy cold 
and took to his bod. llose came over 
to look after him.

For a lew days the old fiddler kept 
up his courage, and would sib up in bed 
trying to play ; then his strength ai d 
his spirit seemed t > fail together. He 
grow silent and inti lièrent. When How 
came in he would find Jacques with his 
face turned to the wall, where there 
was a tiny brass crucifix hanging below 
Lho violin, aud his lips moving quietly.

44 Don't ye want the fiddle, Jack ? I'd 
like ter hoar some o’ them old time 
tunes ag’in. ”

Bub tho artifice failed. Jacques 
shook his head. His mind seemed to 
turn back to the time of his first arrival 
in tho village, and beyond it. When 
ho spoke at all, it was of something 
connected with this early time.

44 Dat was bad bairn’ when I near keel 
I Bull Corey, hein?”

Hose nodded gravely.
44 Dat was beeg, storm, dat night 

when I Dome to Bytown Yo 
ber dat? ”

Yes, Hose remembered it very well. 
It was a real old-fashioned storm.
“Ah, but befo dose taim, dore was 

wiiss taim* dan dat—in Canada. No 
body don' knew* bout dat. 1 lake’ to

it conveys the in-
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COCOAThere cannot bo a warfare between 

science and religion ; there h*s always 
been a conflict between science and 
ignorance.

Wo will next hoar what tho author 
has to say about the Eucharist.

Charles C. Stakhuok.
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These words of our Lord recorded by 
St. Luke contain a very direct admoni
tion against intemperance and its asso 
elate vices. Gluttoi y and drunken
ness are closely allied, inasmuch as the 
former is generally 
excessive eating, and the latter is used 
to denote execsi in intoxicating drink. 
Not only from a religious standpoint, 
but from medical science, St. Luke 
kntw and could teach the injurious 
effects on the human system produced 
by tho unrestrained gratification of 
the appetites. His knowleige in those 
matters were evidently recognized by 
those associated with him in preaching 
the Gospel, for St. Paul sp 
as tho beloved physician” (Colossians 
iv. 14).

There aro many passages of Holy 
Scripture that show forth the dangers 
of drunkenness. In tho old Testament 
we read that Noe and Lot were both 
taught by sad experience tho shat e 
and degradation arising from the loss 
of self control through the excessive 
use of intoxicating drinks. No sanc
tion can be found in the Bible for the 
opinion that intemperance is a pardon
able weakness. It Is a very long time 
ago, indeed, since the vice of drunken- 
no is was first condemned by the author
ized teachers of religion. Among tho 
vices it is properly classified with 
gluttony, which is ouo of tho seven 
deadly sins.

The Apostles sent forth by our Lord 
to teach all nations strenuously incul 
eated the duty of sobriety and watch• 
fulness on each individual Christian 
St. Potor and St. Paul especially 
insist on this personal vigilance as 
doing of the utmost importance. 
“Being sober, hope perfectly for that 
grace which is offered you at the reve
lation of Jesus Christ. Be sober and

I e:
This sentence, therefore, involves a 

double, aud, on each side, an essential
I

HC. 33. ST. GEOHQÏ 
London. CanadaNext, on page 511, come those state

ments which, as 1 notice, have absolu 
tely paralyzed American Catholics with 
ast mishraont. These have not been 
able to make out how a gentleman wh > 
was brought up an Episcopal lab, and 
who even now is at least a Unitarian, 
should bo *4 > grotesquely incapable ol 
apprehending

and of the sacraments. 1 can not 
call his misrepresentations a caricature, 
lor a caricature comes within compass 
of a resemblance to tho original, while 
Professor Kmerton's statements of the 
Catholic doctrines of sin and of tho 
Bacramonts are about as near to Catho
licity as they are to Brahminism or 
Buddhism.

llo begins, on page 544, with a suffi
ciently coriect statement, as far as it 
goes. The child, he says, at his birth 
•* was met by tho first sacrament ot 
Baptism, whereby tho portion of 'origi 
nal sin,’ or actual guiltiness, which he 
had brought into the world with him, 
was removed.”

So far, so good. Professor Kmertou. 
how ver, seems to Imagine that Baptism, 
in Catholic estimation, is a merely 
negative sa runout. He seems to take 
no account of tho tact that it is held to 
c nv.-y the positive graces of Kegeuor 
ation, Justification, and initial Sancti
fication, to reinvest the soul in the 
supernatural righteousness in which 
man was created, and if one dies before 
actual sin,
Beatific Vision.

So far his representation is not erron
eous, but is utterly inadequate.

What fallows, however, leaves all this 
completely oat of sight. Here it ii.
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aks for itself but you will spvuk fur 

use it once. When buying 
certaiuly should Lave the

TobacGD ii Liquor Halits it too if 
a Wash 
very best.

Thousands are talking of the advan
tage» had from the New Century Hull- 
Dealing Machine.

For sale by deal 
er cannot show you the 
shall be glad to send you a 
cribing it. Dealers sell it at f '."\
THE DOWSWEU. MFC CO. LTD, HAttlLk-tl, CAH. s 

a

were 
Canadianc?

l)r. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes al 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vogatabie 
medicine, and only n quires touching tho 
tongue with it occasionally. Prt 

Truly marvellous are the results from :akinF 
his remedy for tho liquor habit. Is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment; no hypoderi 
inieotlons.no publicity, no loss of time fr 
business, and a eort alnty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. Mclaggart, <5 1 orge 
street). Toronto.

GAS ANDto raise him at once to tho f your local deni-
Century v.e 
bool.lvtdvs-

men,
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M4IS WIOM'H
Success lu iu'h

.■1 never tall, ” >
“ for my orders a 

but only to tight, I
vriter,
n;, cnnq"6r aluo, thal
over and above. " This I 
L motto: -Duties are 
are God’.. ” To aecomp 
or the 
our power,
„o Reuse responsible 
ïocoumllehing it should t 
cent be regarded as faiii 
a(m is the only essenti 
wbo is true to tho best 
carries out daily the ord. 
ing what God purposes 
him, does really all thaï 
eiehes ; lienee truly suet 
little he has to show.

Failure, as we would 
often high testimony to 
work, showing bim too 

lj aud much bettor a 
111 success in

other is Uten v 
and ill that c

tor

■or
next.
often arises from a consc 
eitive, a taste too las 
forgetfulness too 
too retiring. Many m 
thrust into tho backg 

wore not brazen-in

roman

push themselves forward 
K Many have remained ; 
the ladder because tl 
stoop to the tricks and 

They wei 
too care 

their

others rose, 
too particular,
Ing and staining 
remained contentedly ii 
soot pushed to the fronl 

True happiness hen 
place in heaven hereaft. 
who fall in this way. C 
it is sheer laziness or 
dence, patience, and 
which is at the root of I 
quite a different line < 
place. But they whose 
success neod have no 
wbo have merely achii 
goods of wealth and fa 
receive all respout fron 
ating of oirth aud last 
the God of glory.

Home Helpful T
»en the longest life 

while the day lasts we 
strenuously to do so 
of men aud Christian1 
aid in making the v 
.sweeter, brighter and t

We are livieg in 
ordinary virtuo will 
who wish to fulfil th' 
There is a demand fo 
time has come when 
whether they ho rich « 
they be employers or 
know how to be her 
cestors were in othei 
in history—Jean Dai 
ent L’Universe.

A Christian will fii 
paidon than to retc 
saves the expense of £ 
hatred, the waste of 
pats the soul into a fr 
the practice of other 
llauna More.

One of the secrets 
hievemont lies in gi 
tn'nd to the details 
th'jmselves, never i 
them, ev^n the smalle 
gan.

The true gentlem 
charaiter is upright 
are not entirely earth 
not self, while ignorii 
others. The perfect 
of nature’s noblemen.

Thoughts must b< 
affact a man’s characl 
in the secret of his m 

President Garfield 
erty is uncomfortable 
but nine times out of 
that can happen to i 
be tossed overboard 
sink or swim.”

The heal ;h ot the 
the mind depends up 
let the memory of 
words, of petty me: 
rankle in your mem 
dissipate your mental 
react upon the body 
splendid mental calii 
medicine for tho bod

Incapacitating Om
Before two prize 

other in the ri 
months in training 
storing up the great 
of physical reserv 
will not allow them t 
to overexercise. Tl 
kind of food that wil 
tissue without incre 
They are not allot 
lants, and must re 
tire early, and sle< 
words, the objects c 
ing is to store up t 
amount of force tor 

They would not t 
ring for the fray in 
ditiou, when t ley 
food or sleep for a 
they had been over 

But a success-c 
think that, somehot 
success goal, no mi 
cal, mental, or m 
be. He starts off i 
and haggard, peril 
debauch or the loss 
the arena with j 
flabby, exhausted 
wonders that ho is 
ring.

Half the secret c 
ia in keeping onei 
by systematic and 

We know some b 
not naturally verj 
yet, by systemati 
lar diet, and plant 
age to accomplish 
many men who ar 
and much strongei 

They always rra 
business fresh, vig 
tho day’s routine, 
anything to break 
alet p or interfer 
ity of their meals 
know of a wealthy 
°er party in his 
attended by mil! 
aooiety M people
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IMITATION UK CHRIST. SURBRISEtheir home.

There was a novena going on as a
qualities that hang m no man's breath
—build up the strongest character ? ,
The word of these men is their bond ; preparation lor the K>a,t of Christina» 
they would rather be right than be just the Unary, and little Meditation 
raised to the highest honors ; they and Benediction.
would prefer death to dishonor. They They Instinctively slipped into seats 
are what people call Nature s noble aH away from each other, and in that 
men. Christians call them saints. Holy l’resence of .rod their lips formed

the old K usury \v »rds, which ot la#e 
years h id been very seldom upon them.

CHATS W1TU_FWIU MW struck trn, he arose from the table, 
bade his friends good night, and, ac- 

guoce.» In rmiura. cording to his custom, went to his
e 1 never lail, " says a well known room, and slept until six the next 
Iter “ lor my orders are not to con- morning. Nothing could induce him 

VTl kut only to light, and whenever to interfere with his programme or 
Jue,r’ c(inq;ier also, that is to much schedule. Ills life-engine must run on 
* ° d above. ” This is in line with schedule time in order to avoid collis-
^'rnotto : ""Duties are ours ; events ion with nature's loaomotive: He 
t“6 God's. " To accomplish this, that must not overfeed his engine, he u ust 
are ' 0t’uer is tften wholly beyond not let it run out nl steam ; he must regu- 
°rr newer, and in that case wo aro in late it and keep its horse power down 

sense responsible for It. The not to an average speed all ' along his 
Accomplishing It should not lor a mo journey.

ont he regarded as failure. The high Regularity in living accounts for 
°.™ [„ the only essential thing. He one's power of a I i .vement. You must
al™ t11e to tho best bo knows and try to come to oach day's work as the , ,
wb°ries out daily tho orders of Clod, do prize fighter enters the ring, in superb Betty was busy planning ou, the ne 

what God pur post s to do through condition. work she had named to her sisters. It
dong really all that he plant* or Nature makes no exceptions in your was a club for the sale of cheap cloth 

• hence truly succeeds, however case. She docs not take into consider- >nK among the poor, and when Betty
h’ has to show. ation your loss of sleep, lack of exer had made out some accounts of prob-

^Fnilure as we would meisuro it, is else, or wretched diet ; she demands able expenditure and receipts sh3 felt
ujrjh testimony to a man’s real that you shall ever be at tho top ot nore arid more certain -hat the p u
showing him too good for this your condition. No excuses or apol workable, and she was soon so en-

” ij a;)d much bettor adapted to the ogles will go with her. If you have grossed in figures and calculations t at
, III success in this low sense violated tier law, you must pay the she was quite oblivious to the re a eoces?

next. 1» ‘“ovo ■ ,t r of her sisters, which were spasmodic, pretty much the
‘'love11"a6 taste too fastidious, a self- Many" a man would not think of as the conversation in a family is apt ligion. Lot us fraternize and ge; to 
fp^tfulneHS too romantic, a modesty starting out on a day’t* journey unless to be. gether on those principe».
ig retiring Many men have been his carriage wheels were well oiled ; Agnes who was much depressed about These principes would logical y 
ÎTn.t ‘ into tho background because ho would not think of starting his coin- the fact of her wood carving not having argue that no religion is true, lru h
Î5 ë wore mit brazen-faced enough to plicated machinery in the factory, in d the prize, was making rough aud laisohood cannot be equally good,

h rhemsoives forward. the morning, until the bearings were in sketches of a trime which she lolt she nor equally acceptable to sincere
PUManv have remained at the bottom of good condition, and all possible friction would like to carve, bhe saw it all To spoak about “ tufiiug diflerences 

ladder because they would not guarded against : but he thinks nothing bef rie her mind just as it ought to look 0f creeds means that God never made 
ÎÏL to the tricks aud arts by which of starting up tho greatest piece oi when carved and she determined to do any rcvelatun or tba-, it does not mat-

E^—""-i1-:--™- ajsasiBfï’tf as.'vsyvKftraremained contentedly m the rear aud 'a ^‘l.AVe ùrst place them up, aud went oil to post them. an abomina .ion in the sight of God.

"Was~ >"• jr srr».r:.:
srtariSiR FÇHSSsF* srnsfsrstirsvs ssxr.zsx'tirs8;which is at the root of .he .11 success clock struck half-put six coun-.erleit dollar palmed oil upon him
quite a different line of remark is in still he thinks he can start the cells of „ j had n0 idea of for a genuine bill and he may pass it
place. But they whose character Is a his brain into action without proper ,n0 „n not suspecting that it is bad. But
success need have no envy for those re “u^aV"'LbAhreugh to°e d^v^ith “ Must you go ? Can't you stay and hi, sincerity never makes that counter- 
Who have merely achieved thele.se wthtictionto ho dine with me? I am sure there is felt good or equivalent to the genuine,
goods of wealth and fame. They will heated, bearing*, with^fr ctlon in the ^ fQf u|| aU/. aald Nel,ie, who Almighty G xl never demands an
receive all respect from the disorlmin- journals, and still hopes t P v lived8 in lodging! with an elder aUter. impossibility. Some good persons —any doctor will tell you
ating of eirth and listing praise tr.m w^rk. , Susie shook her head. may bo so surrounded, aud so situated Nothing can cure it that does not
the God of glory. lie expects to start, his e mplicated. ,t Tq much to do to begin with that they never bad an opportunity to reach the blood. It is a foolish waste

Some Helpful Tiioughte delicate digestive apparatus m t îe ^ thcn iter's coming home find the true Church and to know it to lime and money to try to cure
Even tho longest life is so short that rournuig in perfect condition, when it . . ht and j caQ*t be out, as he has to be the true Chu: ch. it they hare rheumatism with liniments, poultices

while tho day lasts we should all strive was insulted, the night before, by a bcenkawav some woeks.” used all reasonable diligence in seek or anything else that only goes skin
strenuously to do something worthy conglomerate banquet composed of al ,, Thvn*, won»t pre88 y0u.” ing it, such people are not responsible deep. 1 tubbing lotions into the skin
of men aud Christians—something to of lnd‘gestible, lucompati ,« Good bye," said Susie, and she was for being out ot tho Church. But It only heirs the painful poifeon to cir
aid in making the world around u» dishes ; and if it foil* 1U) takei we o aoon olI. * • ■ U not sutbeient excuse to say : I went culate more freely. Tho one cure,
.sweeter, brighter and better. this hldcouB mass without a groa a As she opened the hall door with her 0n as my parents went on. If that and tho only cure for rheumatism is to

We are livirg in a time when Uaibble, he i^rte to hi» phys clan a d latoh.kcy ahe aim„st ran upon Betty, were a proper principle wo might all drive the uric acid out of jour blood
ordinary virtue will not suflue lor those expects tba, without removiui, the tace 8ho could see was very be pigms because our forefather» were, with Dr. Williams link I ills. They
who wish to fulfil their whole duty, cause a drug will set him right. He au) wbtn God establishes a religion actually make new blood, and tho now
Ttere is a demand for heroism. The might as well administer castor oil to .. What’s up ?" and lays down regulations all should blood aud the new blood sweeps eu,
time has come when true Catholics, a thief, expecting it to cure him ot dis- u yU8ie paler has come back so practice that religion and observe its the poisonous acids, loosens the stif 
whether they Co rich or poor, whether honesty, baccess. m j He wa8 seized with some sort of rules. St. Paul says : “ If any one, fened, aching joints, cures the ruouma-
they be employers or employees, will The Meal of True Manhood. an atfcick jQ the train, giddiness, and I eVen an angal from heaven, preaches tism aud makes the sufferer feel he*-
know how to be heroes, as their an- itev. Mornin M. tinutdy. don«t quito understand all about it, another go*pel, let him be anathema.” ter in many other ways. Mrs. .Jos.
cestors were in other critical periods All of us have had, some time or aud he came back with Dr. Preston, This indicates that it matters what perron. I-os Ecoulements, Qje., says:
in history—Jean Daniel, correspond other in our lives, an idea of what whQ h4ppened to be in the same car- religijn we practice. It must be the “I suffered from rheumatism in c
enfc L'Universc. | true manhood means ; and we have had e witfa him> llo thinks it is in true one. chronic form for nearly twenty-five

a Christian will find it cheaper to moreover, a strong desire to attain it. llu9DZ, and he mlde him go to bed at Possibly King Saul thought that it years. I spent much money in Uni-
naidon than to rerent. Forgiveness There ia born in ua that feeling which onM) was only a trivial matter to take the meuts and medicines, but without aviil
saves the expense of an^er, tho :ost of prompts us to do what is great and •' But he is not really very ill ?" place of Samuel ia oflsring sacrifice until I began the use of Dr. Williams
hatred the waste of spirits. It also ftoud and noble. To rise above the B)tty nodded. when the prophet was late in arriving. Pink Fills. Some times 1 was so stiff
nets the soul into a frame whi;h makes I common level, to excel our follows, to -• ur. Preston said he must be taken For tha'. usurpation of Che priestly I could hardly move. The troub e
the practice of other virtues easy.”— secure, at least the approval of our own the greatest care of." offlae Saul was d. pised. The Lord aecaicd to be growing worse, and
U More self, if not to win the applause of others « me go up to him," exclaiuel said : " Thou hast doue foolishly and finally seemed to effect my heart, as I

/-> , .1," nf siii'ceesfnl ac —this is a natural instinct. I Susie 1 don’t hinder me—what do you qai not kept the commandments of used to have pains in tho region of the
One 0nf/d®L “ i„ iiv?L one?s^whole Have we stiffed that instinct ? L'Batty ?” for Betty stood before .he Lord Thy God ; and if Thou hadst heart, and some times a smothering

Mevement 1 ®s K gth , It is still within ns. All that is needed ( f th staircase to prevent her n3t done this the Lord would uow have sensation, f grow so weak, and suf
omd to tho details a, they present u tQ ar0U5C it. The age of chivalry is aPe u established Thy kingdom over Israel forod so much that I began to consider
themselves, never slighting one of I ot gQnc Whilst wo cannot help u Yifn must n at go. Dr. Preston forever." (I Kings xiii., 13.) ray Oise hopeless and then one day
them, evon the smallest. Ange N r | admiring virtue and n able deeds in any ., [ Aunt Angola was to goto To have the true religion implies a little pamphlet, tilling of Dr. Mil-

man, in the Christain man aud in him . ,, that a person 1— *  —-' D!nlf pï,1e
The true gentleman is he whose I aione, virtue reaches its highest excel- I «. Rubbish 1" 

charaater is upright, whose thoughts ience. Hence wo look for the best type, «Well if you go, Aunt Angela
not entirely earthly, and who loves the true man among the sincere beliov- >t let’ u iDi he mU)t be kept so sen to man.

not self, while ignorini the feelings oi era in Christ—the perfect, tho Divine .. It seema be caught a severe [a the substance of things to be hoped I helping
others. The perfect gentleman is one man ; among Ilis earnest and devoted * ^ "croaaing [rom Dublin, as he got for,” Hence faith must be the founda affected my heart soon disappeared,
of nature’s noblemen. followers we will find the true ideal of wet al]dsat in his wet clothes." tion of religion. To have a mere agree aud gradually the pains loft me and 1

Thoughts must be guarded. They manhood. M’hy ? Because tho true » B9t mo pass then—I won't go to ment about the forms ol prayers and could go about with mi re freedom thau
affect a man's character. As he thinks Christian man practices virtue not his room," slid Susie, and she went up external observances would be like I hid done for years. I still take tne
in the secret of his mind, so is he. merely for the love of virtue itself, h(„ own and ahut herself in, then erecting walls without foundations ; it pills occasionally, as I now know tt is

President Garfield once said: “ Pov nor to win the app anse of men, but to |ho remembered it was time for dinner wou]d bo a mere pretense of religion, wise to keep my blood in good con-
erty is nncomfortable as I can testify ; please the Author of his being - God 8he went down, and the sisters had aad that religion would be lalse aud a dition." wm| . ,,ink
but nhre times out of ten the best thing Hm-elt -who Implanted tho idea of dreary m9al in almost complete aham. It is because Dr. Milliams link
that can happen to a young man is to virtue in his soul. silence. Me must give t) God tho kind of Pills actually make new blood that
bo tessed overboard aud compelled to Since a model is necessary, we have Tb0 daya that followed wore very prayer, of praise and of worship which | they tore 
sink or swim ” that model in Him, who is the Way, 1 anIj0Ua one9, for Mr. Vavasour became He demands.

.... . , / r thn bndv as well as of I tde Dight, and tho Truth. He wills us dlllRorouaiy ill, and a groat shadow a„lulluuc ------------------ ------ „ ,--------------, —- . . ,
The heal.h ol the body T to bo true men whose good works simU llUng over the household. Two days kind of religion which ignores that sac- sidoaches, neuralgia, erysipelas and

the mind depends uponjorg gbe seen by all and bring glory to our . - ® Chnstmas all hape was nearly riflCe ia necessarily false. If God has the special ailments that burden the 
let the memory of wrong, o 8 5 Father iu Heaven. M’o mus; bo true . and th0 doctor looked very established a particular organization or lives of so many women and growing
words, of petty meanness, linger and toour8elves_ There is much philosophy ® p’ authority to carry out and pro ride for girls. Bat only the genuine pills can
rankle in your memory, ” 1 aa well as religion in tho saying of tho b ,, ‘q u thnao daya Su ie had been thafsacriflce-and llshas-tbat author- do this, and those always have the lull
dissipate your mental energy bu. it will . wretched than her sisters, aud ity ,'nuit bs recognized. name Dr. M illiams' Pink Pills for Pale
react upon th®. ‘pod ..Thl3 abDve all._To mine own self bo true ; ab6alouo knew the cause. Again and ^ yon have a thing to do, the way People on the wrapper around ovory
splendid mental cahstheuic, and a g And i;must follow as the night ihsdsy, ,t before her mind her last talk w th to do it is the tight vay. If you have box. Sold by all medicine dealers or
medicine for tho body. Thou cans: not thon be false to any man. father, his words and tones and her a journey to make, the way to make it sent by mail at .">0 cents a box or six

Incapacitating Oneself For Sac-Cess. We are true to ourselves when we set The former to gentle, wise and p, by the right road. You would not b :X0S lor $2 50, by writing me ur.
Before two prize fighters face ea™ before us that standard of duty w|i‘ch fatherly the latter so imperious and think of maintaining that any road | M'illiams' Medicine Co-, Hroikvme, 

ether in the ring, tiey spend Q(ld Himself has framed, and rigidly an„ry aad her refusal to return his fare
conform to it under all circumstances. meU kia9.
Each of us, then, should propjse and Ag Haaio did her work, which she 
set himse.f manfully to be, | oouid not leave off, for they were very

busy at the office, between her and the 
pictures oi fashions and tho letterpress,

Thus we shall not only fill well our I which she corrected nechanicatly, r ~" 
niace in Church and Slate, but help to the remembrance of her father t face 
Increase the turn of human happiness. and tho thought that she might 

. . . . h In otter Two things are required aa essential able to ask his forgiveness was so awful
tire early, and sleep much. In other iwo mu gs a h These are that she hardly dared to dwell upon it.
words, the objects of their whole tram- . . without them When she got home that afternoon

“ ?£?a£S S,in^rZ\reDy°tohankexhatsCtèdgcone S prince ; the y rang as well as said Betty, whose eyes were red with 
dition” when toey had been without the old ; the unletteredman a s weU as «oeprag.^^ un(ortunatoly_ Qll it
food or sleep for a long time, or when J™tLman as weU Is the does seem hard," said Ida piteously.
^^But *a ^Buccesstea^ndfdate seems to ^leisure and the, gentiemen w» There was an nnapo^ ; 

think that, somehow, he will get to the HU the /ar'°“9. P^8, ties_and they agi to put it nto words. To her
success goal, no matter what his physi- men ‘Jf''the hu^ astonishment Susie did so.
cal, mental, or moral conditions may are within t exalted I “ We might say some prayers
be. He starts off in the mornmg worn ™ u iharattnr ? H is the firm ha- Betty instinctively looked up in
d^a!;^goar1heP,oshsaPo? sC/; biKispositionto tr-thf-,ness= astonishment, the other two were

th< arena with jaded energies and integrity, generosity, “ Of course I know what you all think
flabby, exhausted mus des, and then energy of PurP™e.wlthoutwhlchno Ol «™r9° ^ but «till
woiffiers that he is knocked out of the maneverms orj,^ can be^a^trno and it Un t ^ together_for

Half the secret of a successful career the child by tho teaching, a°d still father. ,, Agues in a low tone 
is in keeping oneself in constant trim more, by the example of his _par<i ts. do, said Agio

^isrestrisss ses... vsha rsss v w 4-jjfjwrjr <sz
"Tïïrrir 4TS5«s1st diet, and plant ' of sleep, they man who died a e g Qno Jg J|n. At that moment Miss Vavasour 

ago to accomplish infinitely more than years, it a y -sonlmand- into the room looking worn and pale.
““ who are much more brainy "a^8a^ed upon hi. counton- "He is asleep, dear, : he has had an

“î.Tîc.Ti.^...... ». «. F" m 'rfss,; fir.;"1. ms-Æ

ss, ju«r,4;lsr.'uiL»"'3i £&. jtia sanything to break into their hours for ”“ch ™TP^Zl n«TtaJMessed upon have owned that it was not her first 
ity' of their'meailTIr ^dail y^xerMso. hl” ^^^^mln'tTnMmsolf?' Do ™“do7oXA*' 1* is .the best 

nerpMtyTn^s which was «« "ot each one oi ns^know men in gtiT,"stertSl

Ï5F. bpeople!°nWhen “tie doS ^ "bicb ^ t0

*OF NOT HKAIIUHINO INTO HIGH MITTFKS 
INTO THE H EC II ET JUDGMENTnNOK 

OF GOD. APA PURE 
HARD .

»,
My judgmoiits are t ) 1)0 feirocl, n 

to bcarcLed infc); for they aro incoiu 
prohen-iulo to human uiideraLaiidiug.

In lilto maimer, do not inquire or 
dinpute concerning tho niorilt* of th?» 
Saint»—which of tho n i-t more h >ly 
than tho other, or which greater in tin 
kintidom of h'?avon.

Tnese thiugi oftentimes breed htiles 
and unprofitsblo oonteutlons, and i.our- 
i»h pride and vain glory; whence arise 
envy and distension*», whilst this man 
proudly suekeih to proler his svino 
and another man is tor preferring an 
other.

Now to desire to know, and to search 
into such things as these is of no pro lit 
but rather dinpleasoH tho Saint"; for 

not the God of dlsnenaiona, but of 
peace (1. Cor. xlv. IM), which peace 
consists more in true humility thau in 
exalting one's sell.

Some aro carried by zeal of lo/o 
towards these or those with greater 
affection, but this affection is rather 
human than divine.

9 ;
fi*

mii

)UK ÜUÏS A_ND GIRLîr'.
STORIES OR*THE ROSARY

Loa>.
to in: uominceu.

mTALKS ON RELIGION. (LHv Louisa Kmilv Uoiihk*
Tho Natlv.ly ot our Loril- 

NO ROOM.
nINDIFFEllENTIHM—“ ONE RELIGION Ah 

GOOD AS ANOTHER.” S
5* <v«e *■ %Ca hollc Uaivt rse.

The liberal uou-Catholic who is a 
church member is quite willing and 
outspoken for the uni d cation ol 
Church membership ou the p.inciple 
of iudifferontisra. Ilis cry is : “ What
does it matter about trilles in re 
ligion ? liow can anyone be so bigoted 
as to make a fuss about trivial dill r 

One religion, after all, is 
same as another re

:

I: id u
;

iIn
/■

v-ur
Wo Tell Our Friend*
there isn't any soap made, as good ee 
"STTRPRISK,"which la" A Pure H*«4 
&oap*tiiat washes waff and 
THtr.fflOH50APBTS.CO, î! I^wi 4: jJudas was Willing.

Strenuous efforts made by William A. 
Brady, tho theatrical manager, to secure 

original Obéra inmergau Passion 
play for Brighton Bead next seas in 
bare resulted in failure. Mr. Brady 
has written his Now fork agents that, 
despite the greatest care in approach- 
iug the religiously inclined peasants 
and the mast tempting bait held up to 
eulico them tu make the trip, only one 
member of tho famous organization 
could be induced to come to America - 
the man who w is cast for the part uf 
Judas Iscariot.

Hil'KOKKHSlONAL

MKLLMUm A IV KY IV 1C Y & DItOMUOLK 
II _ h err I Bier». Ovor Bank cf Cam merce. 
lvoodon, OH.

nu CLAUDE HRIJWN DKNTItiT, HONOR 
1/ Until unie Toronto Univurpiiy. Untduato 
1'hllndt Irhia Dental Uoll- gv. 18!» Dundae St. 
Phone UWl-

the

Ï v, ! M

it 111
U. 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUN DAS STKKKT, 

—Surgery and X. Hay1) ni ou. Specially 
Ptiono 510.Work.

JOHN EERG0S0N & SONS 
180 King StreetIt'S IN THE BLOOD. The 1 .ending Undertakers and KmbiVmers.
Op'-n Night and Day. 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory. 548.
OU. WILLIAM»* VINK TILLS DIMVE OUT 

lUIEUMATlC POISON.

iiheumatism is routed in tbo blood W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

■

I'llONK 58Ü ;

SmD. A. STEWART l
Succeaeor to John T. Stophenaon

Fmiarnl Dlrortor nncl llmhalimir
Chargea moderate Open day and 
night. Residence on premises

’Phone 459
Geo. K. Logan, Asst. Manager.

.
101 Dundas St.

f,

f

Farm Laborers:i

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should a]i]ily at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

"■ i Ul
il
m

».
:

L
: i

___ o___ r _______ r j tilling of Dr. Wil-
w _____  has the true faith—a I liams' Pink Pills, fell into my hands,

jorrest knowledge of God iu as far as and I learned that they would cure 
He has been pleased to reveal Him- rheumatism. I sent for a supply and m 

St. Paul says that “Faith | about three veoks found they
Tae trouble

WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO...............................

?D1.

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH, !were
trouble which ,. Tli IDirector of Colonization, TORONTO. Ont

ilII 
il
trill

O'KBBFB'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

Aids digestion, procure» 
sound sleep and a keen 
appetite.

11 I s proscribed b y 
leading physicians ell 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate chll 
dren. nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your drug
gist, if you want the 

, best., insist upon getting 
* "O'Koefo’s.”

^ ______ ________ r ___^ , »uch troubles as rheuma-
He demands, ft God his established 1 tism, anaemiz, iudigestion, kidney
a sicrifioe on earth -and He has-every I troubles, backaoies, headaches, and
kind of religion which ignores that

vm
:

it
w.m
aiÉÉ

A"
14

vwiur in t-no ring, tiey spend 
months in training for the purpese of 
storing up the greatest possible amount 
of physical reserve. Their trainers 
will not allow them to under-exorcise or 
to overexereise. They must eat just the 
kind of food that will build up muscular 
tissue without increasing their weight. 
They are not allowed to take stirnu 
lants, and must rest a groat deal, re 

In other

would do as long as you meant to take | Ont. 
the right road

Why should people seeking heaven 
be less cartin' of tho way thau travel- 

to reach their earthly destina

i imrr £*?
LftU1L WSouthcoil 4 Co- Dept.tL Lo'ntlon. Onl.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholee 
Ganoral Agent, “‘to»!*; W i.

1

fv^ST^TR0YN.Y.b«?wln

9 CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE A PRICES

• An active doer, noble liver 
Strong to labor, eure to conquer.

ers are
tion? Why should they, seeking the 
greater end, exercise less 
sense ?

“The kingdom oi heaven is like unto 
a treasure hidden in a field, which a 

having found hideth, and for joy

IS
commoncame

bo Inever

“ Peerless ”
SELF - PR0N0UNCINC-

Webster 
Dictionary 

30c.

man
therefor goeth aud solleth all that he 
hath and buyeth that fijld.” (St. I may slight—may vielc
Matt, xiii., 41.) The truth of this « ^ s ^ f ,
often realized by those who find the true I tO Cdlly trCdlUlCIlt, U111 v11C 
faith and become Catholics. A man next colf] will hang OH 
must sell nearly all ho has to got it. , “
Ho must sometimes separate from h's longer ; it Will DC niOTG 
relatives aud friends and suffer loss trnnhlpsnmp ton 
in business and uuioigo persecution. trOUDieSOme, LOO.
But tho true faith is " the pearl oi necessary to take chances 
abîfvatoe! "~"tha traa9Ul'e °£ un8pi'ak' on that second one. Scott’s

In maintaining the unity of faith, Emulsion is a preventive 
some call the Catholic Church “ bigot- i, piire Take
ed.” sae is as bigoted as truth—and I HS Weil BS a CUie. 1 HKc
truth is always “ b goted ” or uncom- 
[iromising. It cannot possibly bo 
otherwise. M’e cannot tamper with 
the faith ; therefore we cannot sympa
thize with systems of religion that are 
in opposition to the religion which 
Christ H mise» has established. Those 
systsms may have something of good I you’ll have no Cold. Takclt 
in thorn and in their teachings ; so had . . , ,
paganism ; but tliey are essentially in j When the Cold IS Contracted 
opposition to the true Church, and, as j£ checks
systems, In rebellion against God.

_____tion, heals the membranes
Some men drink a little every day, of the throat and lungS 

not get drunk, people anJ drives the Cold OUt.
But this taking ol a

I1The season’s first cole
i!

1kill#1Un-

ilFOR THE VEST 
POCKET 

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICK, 
London. Ont.

post

11
:!Si ig| . ; i
11.
Uf1,II

-eh ?" paid

SWT'S E* ïSÆfl"
vrhen colds abound and ARLI8HKD 

1859

FULL GOVERNMKNT DEPOSIT

Lobhob Paid Hineo Organization, 8 3,250,000 00 
HuBlnesB in Force, - - - GG.OUO.OOO oo

...................................... 028,690 16
Dkydkn, Gko. Gilliks, 
Prosidunt. Vice-Proald 

II, WAddington, Sec. and Managing Director

Sf } -I-fi-oto,

BEAD OKKK R 
TORON TO, UN TAR IQ

'm

|f|ï
'U; i

inflamma-cam 9
Asset 8,

Hon. John inen. 1) Wkir 
Supt). John K

but as they do 
do not know it. 
little, daily, brings on sickness sooner 
or later, and if the doctor shon'.d tell 
the family of the man that he was suf
fering from a form of delirium tremens 
they would want him arrested for 
slander.—Sacred Heart Review.

L. Licit

MMSend for free ample. p «S jtill I 
111

r *1 k.b.c.".“.roxmm.Efis,»'*
-1EE SAMPLE# K.O.V «ND PILL». WriteVor them.

HERfcib NC^TIHI^Ù UK6
SCOTT 4 B0WNE, Chemists

Toronto, Ont
60c. end $1.00 • All irugglet» 1

ÛL" *M4i
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The Sovereign Bankhimself Ill-treated ; true meekness is 
not mere temperament, for this is only 
softness or weakness,— Feneton.

J» C<tua.lal Jr-"tlry Houtt. qÆ

I 5 Reasons | 
I for Buying 1 
jl from Us

the pen of Dr. Drummond, which is even 
more delightful than hie other books. 
In the Voyageur the author enters more 

Ottawa, Oct. 5th. intimately into the domestic life of hie 
On Tuesday evening tost the members ohoren subject., the primitive French 

of the D'Youville Heading Circle mot Canadians, unspoiled by olvilizitlon and 
once more in the Assembly hall ot the modern customs. A, Daughter of Kings, 
Rideau street Convent, to take up with the latest and probably the best novel, 
renewed spirit the work interrupted by by Katherine Tynan Hinksan - that 
a long and delightful vacation. There clever writer who so charmingly com- 
was the same gratifying attendance bines Irish wit and English humor, wss 
that has been always a characteristic of warmly commended. A very appreci 
the Circle’s gatherings and which stive little note on this work was pre 
speaks so well lor the good will of all pared and resd by the chairman, and It 
concerned and gives promise of thocon "as dec dod that if every novel coming 
tinned aneoess of their praiseworthy Irom the press were "as sweet, and resh 
ent<rprlso The D’Yonville iteadlng and strong as A Daughter ot Kings.
Circle has now eiterol on tbeflfth year the complaint about too many books
of ils existence, but none of the enthu would bo heard no more. The second 
Siaim that marked its early days is ; number of rlhe Crucible, a magazine 
missing. While gaining in strength published at Oxford by Margaret 
with the years. It still feels in the pur Matcher, also came in for some kindly 
enit cl Its high intellectual aims and attemion. The aim of this publication 
Ideals, all the ardor of youth. ! '* t<> interest people who are not teach-

ax XL- * xi SL. |„i I cm in higher education and is a strong

s- k! sl-hes ! ~M-arr'sr-.,.....
mi ' « WOri, fnr worthy articles in the October maga- 

throughou . îe 'P 1 natural zineM interest in the study of current

SL-AïMSurs “rasfsS,ar5r..sS,;vjius..in. a. u*'s
tsrzr»? *a& -from the earl est times to our own fr(lm tho Hre8idnnt of the

a. faP, a: i o„ oariusst Loyola Reading Club of Montreal ask
Ta nH metes oftdncL »■« co-operation was also communicated,
rtndy of ‘he ways and means of educas ^ K',ornrco YounBtl| wh„ hlld the
tlon among t îe Pe P 1 slower pleasure, during the summer, of visit ng
need to term d.sdainful y, Mower ^ D, ^heeban in hi, home In

,.hu.ch a rti,v i .he“nhe«rhn Ireland, delighted the members with a 
*,eern the true value of the physcho ve in’ttire8SnR talk on their favorite
fhl'^InTJrda^.Œtduttton- author, whose books are a,way, in de-

.1 talk and =<.untles» eduCatl„nal gîve'n for the annual meet-
theories,_ and the conclus ,, to be Alnmnal and Heading Circle,
reach.d in the end will likely be that w* wii, Ue ,aco on tho ,;,th of th„

month. The least o, St. Teresa and
day cannot be considered an wÏÏÎ be, a. in preîtou. years, the day of
Improvement on those of the slower ^ op£ning of Jthe now 8ession
“Tî8- i-i ___l, „i ru-.i- mill On this occasion it is expected that theThe literary work of the Circle » Delegate will preside in tho ah
consist, as in past years, »t review, ol I Ar7hbishop Duhamel, who will
contemporary productions, and a com . Unmoparative study of the most remarkable be then on Us way to Rome. 
^mcninShakespeare-splajs-Drphclia bo opened by
Lady “'Moobeth! ’ ?r. Franc,» Waters, whose sub
^do on the greatest of Spanish Jeet will be .loan of Arc. 
writers, whose fourth centennial is 
being celebrated, Ce vantes, tho Shakes 
pearo of Spain. The genius of Spain 
has revealed itself more in literature 
than in any other line, and this genius 
has found its highest expression in 
those two groi-t romances, the Cid. 
which belonged to the early days of 
chivalry, and its melancholy counter
part, Don Quiioto, which belongs toits 
decline. A good reason for studying 
other literatures is that it helps us to 
better appreciate our own.

Some recent and very interesting 
additions to tho world of books were 
reviewed, among them, Glen an aar, the 
latest work of the Rev. Dr. Sheehan, 
and the Voyageur, a now volume from

THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.

OF CANADADIOCESE OF LONDON.
KfcV. FATHKK lAVlth.N UKAU LEAVING BYRAT -

Below we giro ft copy of an ftldress presorted 
by the 8 . Joseph's Younu Men a Association 
tiirft'ford to Rev. F. X. LlWaMMtti to 
geiher with Ids reply to same, also a su mm 
i f the proceedings which took place on 
occasion of the Hov. FVtier's tranufcrrul f 
81 rat ford to the parish of 8 Augu-fiini*.

The fii-ieiing wits opened by an addr 
Pnsdeii* Dr. Corcoran. Bct-idos thi 
THH or, Fit her M (» m. there wore pn-s nt. 
Fath r Dtn'zjr anil tho new curate of h1 
parish, Father Campeau. After a short pro 
grim mo ( f songs and music had botn ron 
dered the president called upon Mr I). J 
Sullivan and M. A. Brls on to make the pres 
eolation, which consisted of an address and a 
well fliU’d

ary
the

Q We are jewe ry | 
manuf acturers-1 
thus enabling us to n 
sell direct at a sav- * 
Ing to our patrons.
Q You never have to 
wait for your goods. 
“Promptness our 
motto.”
Q Our personal guar
antee accomcany- 
ing each and every 
purchase.
q You run no risk- 
money refunded in 
full if not satisfied, 
q Our facilities in 
our Mail Order De- 
partment are par 
excellence.” 
q Write to-day for our 
illustrated Catalogue of 
everything pertaming to 
jewelry.

weREKT^aIdoïbiMieSt Toronto

ADDRESS TO REV. FATHER LAURENTEAU.
Reverend *r.d very d- ar Father—lc was wi'l: 

fellings of deepest regret 'hat wt\ ihe young 
men cf 8t. Joseph's pulsh, 8 ratforJ, he ard of 
our removal from ou, in ids:.

VVe havo lodt tid buon til.-ssed in a ep ■ M 
manner in hiving such a f i nd and director 
ns wo have found In Fain, r L’turendoau-om- 
who has b^in avail :invs both ai xious and 
willing lo do all in hie power, no matter w 
the personal eaciiilce. 10 advance the welfare 
if ihe y< ung men of tho cor groga' ion. Ah a 
slight token of our appreciation of your in 
• irlng < lfor’8 we bag of you to accept thi- 
pu ho on this the eve r.f >our d< p irture frrm 
our midst, to take your place among the parish 
priests of the diocese of Lindon, and we are 
sure that Almighty G;:d wi’l grant you the 

unie the diitl-ullies of th 
flit.

ung men.

i

htt

SACRED PICTURES. 7C9 Immaculate Conception beads,bhek
cocoa......... ................

M( THKR OF PEARL 
75r9 White metal chain, 14 inch 
7Ü58 U bite metal chain, 18 inch.
1U00 Plated chain, turned besds, 18 inch 

IMITATION STONE HKAD8.
1122 Amethyst, amber, rcse, sapphin is 

inch.......................

ce to oven* 
nsihle ponltlon you are about to 

Signed on behalf rf the yo 
ford, September 20, 1903.

10Artistic Artotyprs, size 22xC8. Price, 80cents 
each, post paid.8:rat

REV FATHER LAURENDEAU 8 REPLY TO THE 
ADDRESS.

u for y.nir generous «ifh. and I re
nts uf gratitude 
y It. Tho latter

SUBJ BCT.NO.
2Ui V>eo Homo.
•j;vi Mater Dolorosa, 
ititi Mater Dolorosa,
>til Ecoe H< mo,
4;« immaculate Conception. 
450 Madonna di Han SiHto
455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
456 Sacred Heart of Mary. 
536 8t. J

eeive with yet deeper 
the kind words that a 
without the fo:mer w 
for any little sacrifl 
promoting ihe intnre

I came to you wi h the 
tills tiie heart < t all young pr 
if Winning themselves into 
young men in order to 
perilous years of live,*

The set d fur good or for evil is within uh a’l 
if 1. ft abandoned to the temptations of the 
world much harm will result to our bodies, to 
our souls, to our associates. The priest knows 
this, and he knows also that you are gond 
hearted, generous, well disposed and. if kindly 
guided during your youth, you will become 
gof d ust fill citizens, good, solid Catholics.

In leaving you 1 atk that ycu rake to heart 
tho interests of 'his society- Mike it «elf 
supportirg. Abide by its constitution. It is 
thoroughly Ca'holic. Be proud of it because 
it is Cn holic. IjOvo your prie-t director- My 
ambitions are hie. He will take up the 
work left, by mo with increased z-?nl Stand 
by him. God will bless you. you will become 
men rf solid faith like unto the elders fou 
hiv. Invited hero this evening. God grant it, 
God bit-HH you. Good-bye.

After tho rev. gentleman's teply tho follow
ing gin sts were called upon for short speeches 
in which they • xpreeeed their r< grots si losing 
Father Laurendeau and spoke in culogisiic 
terms of his m my good qualities : Rev F-iih'T 
McGee. Messrs V. M O L iane, E.
C Mc 11 hat 
dents .1 J.

yo

i accompany It. 
would be ample 

sacrifices 1 cot 
interests of thi

ample repay men i 
il 1 havo made in 30

STEEL! BEADS.f this society, 
fondest ambition that 
: priests, i. e , ” that

H077 White metslche'it and crchs-, iz ii, h
Wfifi White inotaG hafn^nd crcs i inch is

11 Job's Tear Beads ster I chain. 1 ‘ inch t ' 
n ard Bl»u k Wood Bt - du b M l 
chain 18 inch........... ...........

the hearts of i he 
th( m dating Ihe

oseph.
573 J<-hn Comforting M-t 
57U Suiter Little Childre 
tXd Glad Tiüii gsfr t Groat Joy,
G ti Hein Lord or I Perish. 
i»u7 The Good Shepherd, 
tils Christ on the Way 
St 1 The Holy Night.

1223 Christ in tho Temple.
1 j-1 The Holy Nighi 
13tni Christ B« fore Pilate.
H61 Tho Magd -ion.

Madonna di 8an tiisto. (Detail iquart) 
17U Madonna 
1717 Christ and 
17G11 The Soul's Awakening 
177G t hrtst Healing the Hick Child 
1794 Madonna (Figure only)
171X5 Head of Christ.
1799 Christ in Get-heemano 
1891 Madonna di 11a 8. din (Circle )
IM) Christ's Entry into Jerusalem.
9iil Christ Preaching by the Sen.

1975 The Consolir g Ch 
2035 The HMj Night.
20v8 He is Risen.
21.44 JcrUH and ihe Wrinan 
2077 Chrisl Bleseing Little
2257 'I he Ascension,
2258 Fhe Crucifixion, 

si. Am bony uf P dua.

iry. 
n I 17 BrowCome Unto Mi.jo°

15
ALT"Ml? UM READS.

8»3 Plated chain and crois, ISirrh 
| b24 l'latid chain and cress. IK inch. -jto Kmmaus,

THOMAS COFFEY
Canada* Jtwelry House. Catholic Record Office. London, Cmde

1G93

the Rich Ruler. THE

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

A foaming glass of

Abbey’s
x ^ Effervescent

(LIMITED)list,
Margaret Donnelly. ASSETS, $4,000.000.of Samaria, 

Chiidz t-L.O Flaherty.
gy. D. J O Connor and past pn si 
Coughlin and Walter Clonty.

>r.g other gifts which tho Rev. F it her. 
ado the recipient of were a fur coat from 

ic<l ladies of the congregation, 
and gauntlets from lha Sodality, and i 
and illuminated address from the oldo

Salt Offices : îL6œ.A™^T.
TORONTO

Every kindness done to others in onr 
daily walk, every attempt to make 
others happy, every prejudice over
come, every truth mjre clearly per
ceived, every difficulty subdued, every 
sii left behind, every temptation 
trampled under foot, every step forward 
in the cause of what is good, is a step 
nearer tho cause of Christ through 
which only death can bo really a gain 
to us.

Humility is the source of all true 
greatness ; pride is ever impatient, 
ready to be offended, lie who thinks 
nothing is due to him, never thinks

2JG1
227 1 St. Ci cilia,
^ ChriavlLklr 
2i7ti Christ and i ho _
27G9 Mary Magdalen.
2772 The Holy Night 
;8'4 Rebicca.
ifhl Heed of Christ at Twelve years. 
2887 8t. Paul.
29 7 Immaculate Conception,
32 3 Madonna,
3297 Madonna 
3347 Head if

34%of His Mother
or men

'g Leave 
ho Fishoin Ihe morning dri%rcs away 

the indigestion, bilious- 
and constipation of 

yesterday—brings health, ) 
strength and energy for 
the days to come.
M ALL DRUGGISTS. 255 AUD C03 A BOTTLE (

INT8.RKST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Withdrawable by cheque.

DIED.
s. — At Rod. Ont. on Monday. 18th 

Sept.. Mr. Michael Willif.mi, aged sixty nine 
years. May he reel in peace !

Malone —Of your charity pray for th* soul 
M tunce. eldest son of the la^e Mr Thomas 

to, of Quebec, who departed this lit* in 
that < ity. on ihe 1st Inst., ag d fifty two years. 
May he r< at in peace !

Fitzgerald.—In Brantford, on October 3rd. 
Cecelia, beloved wife cf Mr. Arthur Fitzgerald. 
In her thirtieth year. May she rest in peaci !

William ness
Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p tn. Sat urriaj s, 9 a.m. to 1 p.tn.
K.very 8at urday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

of ;
Ma Christ, (Detail from Christ lr

Gethsenianei
3605 Mary.

Daniel's Answer to the King.IDG

ROSARIES. LKAKX TELEGRAPHY & K. K. 
ACCOUNTING.No. GLASS BEADS I OR CHILDRENtimHiuuraMj

Î50 to $100 per month salai y assured cur 
4583 Blue, w hite, pink and brown, .0 Inch H graduates under bond. You don't pay ua until
1. 41 Hue ai d mauve. 13 inch..................... 15 you have a position Largest system cftile-

White and yellow, 12 inch................. 15 gfi uh schools in America Endorsed hv all
imitation stone BEADS. railway f fllclals. OPERATORS ALWAYS IN

4698 Amethyst, r.mbor roee, sapphire and i Ladles also admitted. Write for:
garnet. 15 Inch................................ 20 catalogue.

BROWN AND BLACK COCOA BEADS.
6325 Sli iI chain, round, 18 inch...................
4061 Steel cable chain, oval. 15 inch..........
7783 Steelc-ble chain, nickel bound cross

-o inC,?"uV ............ ,v;""V 2! O. ÎM. H. A -Branch Wo «, London
i3 VV bite metal * hain and cross. 15 Inch 20 ... , M . 4lV, VkY._n,,, ... ...RV>3 Whil. 1U.---.I rhsln end vi Inch 85 1 c° V’Im£.£h„Trbh7u fn'AIHm

*»• 'VUil, luetiU ,-huin sml t-ross 12 i.„-h :5 moueh, St 8 o clocX St thr.Lr h»U. on Alblro
CiM Whlli-m-l»l chain ai.lcrCM, 15 Inch z.1 gl.s-k Richmond SITueE ReY. U. J. Kgit.

533 9.-»un Dolor Rewh. blech «ceo»....... to Pre.RlMvt 1 P r Hn.ls Usr-n srr,

KEW BOOKS.i
The Tmgrdy of Cat vat y, nr tho Minute Do 

falls of Ch*levs Life from Palm Sunday niorn 
ing till the R< eurmetion and Ascevsinn, taken 
from Prophecy History. Rcvt laflnna and An 
cient Writingp. By It v Jamce L- Meagher, 
m de Doctor rf Divinity by L?o X III.. S. R C. 
<f Higher Studies. President cf the Christian 

elation Publishing Co. PufclUh d 
i#?inn î’r» «ù Aimni'iniion Publishing 

street, N w York City- Price

88ti

.ORDER YOUR EVERYDAY 
NEEDS FROM

,
Morse School of Telegraphy, 

Cincinnati. <)■. Buffalo. N. V, Atlanta. G&., 
La Crosse, Wis., Texaikana, Ttx., San Fran
cisco. Cal. 1896 19

16Press x\fho< 
by thn Cbrl 
Co.. ‘2G Barclny 

1.50.

2"

:
hisCardinal Newman 

R plies, etc.. ’.879 81. Edited by Rev. W. P. 
Neville (Ceng Orat.) A honk which wo are 
glad to see published. I will be cordially w< 1 
come hv friends of th«* great Cardinal. Pub- 
Jiehid by Longmans, Gteen Sc. ('i, 39 Pater 
DOBter Row, London, England, Price $1.75

Addresses wiihto

rEATON’S PRAYER BOOKS.TEACHERS WANTED 
'EM ALE TEACHER WANTED FOI? S. S 

No. 10, Nepaati (near Ottawa). Holding 
second class prof, stdonal ceriificate. For 19* 6 
State salary and ixperiHO). Address. 
Michael J Kennedy. 8< c. Treas., Jock vale,ont. 1408 a
CCHOOL TEACHER WANTlLU SCHOOL 
u Sec. No 6 Pilklngton. Apply A ICelfer, 
Wetsenburg.

i

ii
Child’s Prayer Books.

No.
551 Key ot Heaven, cloth, red edge .........................................................................................

C.R. 1 Illustrated, imitation leather..............................................................................................
C.R. 2 Illustrated, cloth........................................................................................................................
C.R. 7 Illustrated, white leatherette, gold edges................. .................................................

Manual of Prayer.
1202 Leather binding, gold title, round corners, gold edges...............................................
2015 Persian Calf padded, gold title, gold roll go d edges.................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart.
1508 American morrocco, gold erres and title, gold edges........................................ .........
IS ti Beiit mcrrncco, gold title, embossed heart, go’ri edges................................................
IGlb Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold edg

Garden of the Soul.

5
1 .014i i8-2

10

Free Delivery y£Sr Nearest Railway Station A GOOD BUSINESS CHaXCK. 
THERE IS A GOOD BUSINESS OPENING 

L In a largo and prosperous town in Ontario 
in the carriage, .vngon and general black- 
smithing line. The business has been estnb 
lished twcnty-i wo years. For particulars ad
dress A. B. C., Catholic Record « dice, 
London, Ont._________ 1407 2

‘

1 50

MATTER where you live—any place in the Province of 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince 

Edward Island, you can enjoy the same advantages as the citizens
Such goods as

Children RingsN°
. 1

'Solid 10-k. Cold Signet Ring 
engraved with one initial, post-paid, 75c.

The same set with small rose 
diamond instead of letter, post paid.$1.00 

Solid 10-k. Gold Ring, rounded 
band set with three Garnets or 
pearls, post-paid 

The same with flat band, post-paid 75c.
IF NOT SASTISFACTORY MONEY WILL BE 

REFUNDED.

John S. Barnard
170 Dundas St., LONDON, CANADA

of Toronto in purchasing your everyday needs.

Men’s and Women’s Clothing, Dress Goods, Linens, 
Stationery, Books, Cloves, Hosiery, Drugs, Veilings, 
Laces, Neckwear, Boots, Underwear, Millinery, Hats, 
Caps, Furs, Jewelry, Curtains, Draperies, Carpets, 
Glassware, Kitchenware, Groceries, Sporting Goods, 
Wall Papers, Harness, Paints, Pictures, Sewing Mach
ines and Toys, and all otln-r goods with the exception oi fur

niture, Refrigerators, Springs, Mattresses, Organs, Baby Carriages, 

Stoves, Sugar, l'lour and Salt, provided your Order is $25.00 or over,

1229 Grain leather, round corner?, gold edges 
1617 Morocco, round corners, gold title, gold edges 

2 Morocco, gold title, rr nod corners gold edges
7 French calf, red, padded, round corners, gold crot-s and title, gold edges.......................

4ÎR» Morocco, gold till* and Initials, round corners, gold edges ................................................  ,
1183 French calf, padded, fancy shaped cover with design in geld, round corners, go n 

edges..................................................

hi-.
v.:t75c

Key of Heaven.
•s. gold 11* le. gold edg 
s. round corn irs, i 
title and initials.

653 Amoricon morocco, round corner 
i 52 French calf, gold title and initial 
65ip American morocco, padded,
303 American morocco. larg-> print, gold title,

1361 French calf, gold title and ini rials, padded, round 
V6'i French calf, gold cross and title, round corners, go 
1359 Embossed calf padded, gold title, round corners, gold 
962 Calf binding, large p int, gold cross and title, round orrners, t 

1261 German calf, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges .
1376x Persian calf, gold Initials and design, round corners, gold edges 
496s Prrsian calf. India paper, red line, gold title and initials, round 

2302 Undressed kid. padded, fawn and blue, gold title, round

Two Volume Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.

gold edges..........
padded, gold title and initials, round corners, goli 
larg-' print, gold title, round corners, gold edges...

ers gold edges .
goe...........................
« dgea ...................

gold edges

old edges

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906

hiedand title, round

1

old edges..corners, g 
old edges 1corners g

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.

1 oo2000 American morocco, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges 
Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold edges...................................... 1 50delivered free to your nearest Railway Station. 2116arc

Novelty BindingTrice 35c. post paid.
Catholic Record

London, Canada

Ctt your Neighbour to join you and make your order
$25.00 or over.

With Pearl Cross inside of cover.
1377a G01 man calf, pnddod gold wreath and title, round corners, gold edges

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 German calf, gtld cross and title, round cernera, gold edges...............

Key of Heaven.
1221 R^sl morocco larg,' print. Tapp binding, divinity circuit,, round cor 
1226 Alaska seal, largo print, leather lined, silk sown, gold title, round c

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
1651 Leather bound, very small geld title and initla's, round corners, gold edges, color ^

red and black.................................................................
451b American morocco, gold title, blind cross, round i 

17110 American morocco, with epistles and gospels, rou 
Uns Fituch calf, gold inilials ard title, round corners, t 
1710 Morocco, Tapp binding and divinity circuit, round

1 OO

60Let Me Have

I Your Coal Order.
OUR CATALOGUE CONTAINS DESCRIPTIONS AND PRICES OF ALL OUR GOODS. 

IF YOU HAVE NOT ONE WRITE FOR IT—IT’S FREE
n- TB gold edg- 
ornera, gold odgi-a -

I will send you Trutstiale Coal
; which is the most desirable and
1 economical coal you can buy.
- :

T. EATON Oi™ scorners, gold edges..... 
ind corners, gold edges
gold edges........................
. corners, gold edges. ■

Ï John M. Daly :190 YONGE STREET
100CANADATORONTO 19 York $t.. Phone 348.

CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA.
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SOME BOOKS AN

Mr. Georf.fi Bermri 
trade is to make [>eop! 
giving things aud thoi 

II., and usui 
of an epigram ma 
because some lib 
< ho border place

Ramenés

cover
angry

on the “ restricted list 
that the press agent 
librarians to tho above 
give Mr. Shaw an op 
tome
New Yorkers, through 
parcutly, that theirs i 

second rato <

self-advortiHing.

place, a 
gll.” Ungrateful this. 
States bas from a rn 
view contributed not 
Shaw’s fame as a plays 
necestary for a glane 
statistics : the fact thi 
cien have been seen 
stage, and without ala 
bery is become a flue
give Mr. Shaw reason 
objects cf his anger : 
vincial stage. And i 
umbrage at hia produc 
know that the majorit 
—the people who fill 
with money — will ts 
thing sufficiently of 
•• bluff " their console 
that the originality 
brilliancy of acting 
not the dirt of tho th 

In Canada we hear 
declarations :o the cf 
ings of such and such 
moralizing the coun 
succeed in attract: 
youngsters and mom 
unwashed who sport 
But the “ problem \ 
rale immunity from 
We confess to an a 
why of this, 
why presumably Go 
women sit lor hours : 
to the story of Vice 
true, but vice all t 
session of the polie 
hear this, without ti 
iment, for nothing 
they allow stage fil 
minds of tho childrei 
they by witnessing i 
suspicion that they i 
sense ? One thing 
theatre manageri wi 
play when we ask fo

Wo «

MONIED C.
In a recent issi 

minsters a just r< 1 
olic journals which 
those who havo ov 
tlon with tho Chui 
to bo people of 
mere fact that a mi 
not bo a passp>rt 
we have noticed i 
emit wondrous pis 
gers of materialist 
tial to the man wi 
count. Money, w 
sents character, 
legitimate means 
hamed of : but me 
warrant us in pufci 
a pedestal. Yet 
to the amusement 
begetting a sus pi 
of poverty is bu 
tho atmosphere, 
wo ransack the vo 
find fitting termi 
olic who gives lai 
charity or to oil 
well to note it me 
others, bub we be 
man should not 
possessions as his 
ta all so as to sh 
Acuity when othe 
ever has recei i 
bounty a large s 
has received the 
Using them for 
own nature and i 
ho may employ 
of God’s Provide 
others.”

THE CHURCH
COR

The following 
by the Hon. Cl 
suggestive : 11 / 
a sponge over h 
of civil society : 
to fix his destiny 
concerns the C 
would she cam 
cannot escape 
closing her ej 
Doubtless it i

394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers’ cheques payable any
where.

Collections carefully handled.

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.
ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
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